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Swimmers Win Mostly Cloudy 
, , Iowa Mermen Take First (n 

A. A. U. Meet 

lOW A-MOIItly cloudY, somewhat 
warmer tolay, rain larnln, lo 
snow lonJehl, continuln.. lomor-

~ee story page 3 row; colder lomorrow. 
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Door 
For Court Position But Of ChautempsOf Business' U. S. Commerce 

~ Aims To Bring Peace 

Many Demand Hearing In:;~:!:~:~onl Group Warns Administration 
• • • • • • • • • • PARIS, Jan. 15 (AP)-i'inan-

• cier-Diplomat Georges Bonne\ to-

Nomw· pe GI·ves Japan Decides night assumed the task of bring-
'" ing peace to France's powerful Crime called 'Blood Disease' President Calls 

Business Men 
To Washington 

New Deal FI·ve To Push FI·rm left wing parties in sl,lpport of a 
third people's front government. ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

P Ii · Ch The former ambass<ldor to 

Of 9 Ju S tl· c e s · 0 cy In ina Washington formally accepted 
, -' President Albert Lebruo's cabi-

Should Be Attacked Like Any Other Illness Says Psychiatrist 

WASHIN:GTON, Jan. 15 (AP) 
-Crime In the Unifed States was 
called this week by a leading 
psychl&trist a "blood disease" of 
society rather than an occasl6n-
01 outbreak of boils. 

Ke~tucky Lawyer Will 
Occupy Place Of 

Sutherland 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15 (AP) 
-A clear majority of administra-
tion supporters on the supreme 
court appeared assured today 
when President Roosevelt nomi
nated Solicitor General Stanley 
Reed, a vetet'an defender of new 
deal enactments, to succeed re
tiring Justice George Sutherland. 

Senators, who must pass upon 
the nomination, generally ap
plauded the selection of the bald
headed Kentucky lawyer and 
dairyman. Even some bitter foes 
of the president's defeated bill 
to reorganize the high tribunal 
joined in expressing approval. 

' But there were numerous dc
mands that public hearings be 
conducted before the senate votes 
on the appointment, in view of 
the public furore caused by be
lated revelations that Justice 
Hugo L. Black, President Roose
velt's only other nominee to the 
court, once was a member of the 
Ku Klux Klan. 

Choice Commended 
It was apparent that the nomi

nation had a better chance of 
being confirmed quickly than if 
Jl had involved the name of 
someone whose known views 
were more radical than Reed's. 
Commending the chief execu
tive's choice, Senator Burke 
(D., Neb.), a leader of lhe fight 
against the court bill, told re
porters: 

" I would place Mr. Reed in 
the same class in which I place 
myself - a progressive-conserva
tive. He has all the qualifica
tions to make an outstanding 
judge." 

The 53-year-old nominee has 
defended administration measures 
forcefully before ttie supreme 
court, first as counsel for the 
Reconstrucliol) Finance corpora
lion and later as solicitor gen
eral. 

Says CODsmutton Flexible 
He has contended in public ad

dresses that the flexibility of the 
• consli tulian makes it "as ade-

quate for the probl\!ms of today 
as time has shown it has been 
adequate to meet the difficulties 
of the past." 

Soviet Cancel 
'Debts to Italy 

MOSCOW, Jan. 15 (AP) -
Russia today suspended all com
mercial payments. to !tilly In 
What diplomatic circles said was 
B disagreement over cleli very or 
Soviet oil to the Ita Iian navy. 

The government charged that 
the Itallan navy had failed to 
meet fuel bills owed the Soviet, 
that Russian ships were being de
tained in Italian ports and Italian 
firms had suspended payments to 
Russia. 

Diplomatic circles said the 
Italian naval ministry had de
clined lo pay for oil supplied by 
Russia on the ground deliveries 
had been less than promised 
under a contract between the 
two governments . 

(Italy, allied with Germany 
And Japan in an anti-communist 
pact, oHiciaUy denied defaulting 
"In any way" on payments due 
Russia and asserted news of Rlts
sia's action "came as a complete 
6urprlse." 

(Russian sources in Rome said 
It note had been hanqed to the 
Itallan government SOme time 
alo by the Russian embassy pro
testing Italy's non - payments. 
When no answer was received, 
they said, Moscow decided to 
cancel payments due Italy. 

(These sources said Russian 
war vessels beln, built In Italy 
have been paid for and cancella
tion of the payments did not in
"olve them.) 

The SOViet,. union a lao instruc
ted its trade delegation to Italy 
and other trading organizatiOns 
to hold up payments to Italian 
firma, IncludlnR billa due third 
pe!'IOlII. .. 

Stanley Seed 

Attain 
On 

and Warlords 
Full Accord 
Objective 

net mandate after a day of politi
cal jockeying to find a successor to 
Camille Chautemps. 

Bonnet's own party, the radical
SOCialists, approved his assump
tion of the task provided he form 
another people's front government. 

TOKYO, Jan. 15 (AP)-Com- Communists, socialists and the 

I 
plete accord between the Japanese more conservative radi~a]-social
cabinet and high military and ists composed the people s front. 

His principal problem was to win 
naval authori.ties to pursue the support of socialists who demand-

conflict to Japan's pro- I ed a socialist premier sinoe they 
claimed objective-pacification of have the largest single parlii\men
easlern Asia-was announced to- tary representation. 
night. Confident 

The announcement was issued Bonnett finance minister in the 

Dr. Frederic Werth man, head 
of the mental hygiene division 
of Bellevue hospital in New 
York, said In an interview at the 
institute of criminal science that 
much of the nation's crime W3lo 
.voidable if the problem were 
attacked as physicians attack dis-
ease. 

The New York psychiatrist, 
who has studied the mental con
dtion of thousands of criminals 

By STEPHEN J. McDONOUGH 

and particularly some of the 
coUntry's most famous killers, 
said "Any communjty gets just 
abOut the amount of crime it de
serves - the amount depending 
on the care which it takes of its 
citizens." 

The "blood disease" of crime 
is the result of poor housing, 
poor school facilities, too few 
playgrounds, little or no atten
tion to the mental condition of 
persons arrested for their first 
crime, inadequate facilities for 
taking care of criminals who are 

mentally ill, and a dozen other 
.factors, all of which <;an be con
trolled at a cost far I~ss than the 
present crime bill of the country, 
Dr. Werthman saJd. 

"Most people think of any 
single crime, such as murder, as 
tl"ley think of the outbreak of a 
boil," he said. "They consider 
it to be an isolated condition, un
related to the whole. But it is 
not. Almost any crime can be 
traccd to environmental, eco
nomic, SOciological, and psycholo
gical factors and It those things 
had bcen treated Intellil{ently the 
crime could have been avoided." 

50 Leaders To Discuss 
Industrial Topics 

Wednesday 

WASHINGTON, Jan, 15 (AP) 
-The chamber ot commerce of 
the United States reprimanded 
the administration today for "the 
recent tendency to assail busi
ness and blame it for the reces
sion." 

by the chief secretary of the cabl- retiring Chautemps government 
net following a day of liaison con- apparently was confident he could 
ferences and an extraordinary overcome the socialist oPPosition 

Utili-tl-es' Chief cabinet session. 0(1 the draft of a and weld a cabinet capable of 
statement outlining the govern- dealing with France's labor and 
ment's China policy"The draft was monetary troubles which contrib-

Prof. A. C. 
On 2·Year 

Tester to LeavelSpanish Rebels 

This tendency "has not proved 
conducive to the cooperative 
spirit so essential to confidence 
and recovery," the chamber said 
in its periodical Washington :Re
view. 

Answers F D R submitted to Emperor Hitohito by uted largely to resignation of the 
• • • Premier Prince Fumimaro Konoye. Chautemps government early F'ri

Leav' e of Ab Attack Loyalists 
sence From the ~4ir 

"Scolding and name-calling do 
not make for team-play between 
business and government. They 
don't Pllt men to work." 

Among the elderly former lead- day. 
ers were ex-Premier Senjuro Hay- He declared his program would 
ashi; Governor General Jiro Inaml be similar to that of his predeces
of Korea, one time commander of SOl' and said he would press efforts 
the Japanese forces in China; for- for a code of social peace to pacify 

Suggests U. S. Acquire 
Power Properties 

Heads Geological Field 
Investigations For 

mer Privy Councillor Misao Ka- labor. 
waii; former War Ministers Kaz- In addition to the premiership 

S landard Oil III Tennessee 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (AP)
Wendell L. Willkie, president 01 
Commonwealth and Southern 
corp., proposed loday the federal 
government purchase the corpor
ations utility operating companies 
in the Tennessee valley. 

unari Ugaki and Sadao Araki; he indicated he would keep thc Ptof. Allen C. Tester of the 
and Shigeru Honjo, decorated for finance portfolio. 
brilliant services in the 1933-35 Shortly before Bonnett went to 

geology department has requested 
a two-year leave of absence in 
order to accept a contract with the 
Standard Oil company of New 
York, Dean George F. Kay of the 
college of liQeral arts announced 
last night. The leave of absence 
will become eflective at the end 

Manchuria campaign. the Elysee palace to accept the 
The firm Japanese .decision, ex- socialists had expressed opp~tion 

plaJned to the one-time leaders to a radical-socialist premier and 
by Lieut. Gen. Toshltaro Kawa- the communists took a similar 
moto of the military affaJrs bu- stand, calling for a meeting of all 
reau, was reported by Domel to people's front deputies to consider The power executive, in a pre

pared statement, said his sug
gestion was made "as a last re
sort in a desperate 51 ation." 

be in effect: the criSis. 

He t'ecommended the govern
ment acquire the properties at a 
.,rice to be fixed by negotiation 
or to be determined by three ar
bitratcrs - one to be named by 
the prcsident, one by the supreme 
cO\lrt and one by the utilities. 

WiUkie's proposal was in re
bponse to President Roosevelt's 
declaration of policy on utilities 
in his Friday press conference, in 
which the president said he 
would move for the elimination 
of holding companies from the 
nation's economic structure. 

"If municipalities should buy 
the distribution systems of oper
.. ling utilities. as the president 
proposes, but not the generation 
and lransmission facilities," said 
Wiilkie, "the malor portion of the 
American people's investmenl in 
these operating utilities will be 
destroyed. 

"In view of lhe seriousness of 

"The Japanese governmenL, for 
lhe permanent peace of east Asia, 
has hitherto been conducting puni
tive operations against the anti
Japanese government of China on 
the one hand and endeavoring, on 
lhe other hand, to give that gov
ernment a chance for self-reflec
tion at awakening from its gen
eral point of view. 

"From general circumstances, 
however, the Japanese government 
is compelled to conclude that China 
shows no signs of reconsideration, 
and the Japanese government 
therefore must proceed with reso
lute enforcement of its establish
ed policy fpr attainment of its ulti
mate goaL" 

Senator Backs 
T r a d'e Policy 

Ihis situation, those who are I CHEYENNE, Wyo., Jan. 15 
charged wilh a responsibility to i (AP)-The United States Senator 
the people who have invested Joseph C. O'Mahoney (D.-Wyo.) 
money in their business must defended the administration's re
llOW consider what proposal can ciprocal lrade treaty policy to
Ue offered in ol·der to save as day before the Amet'ican Nation
much of that investment as pos- al Livestock associatiorr, one of 
siblc." the most militan t opponents of 

Kraschel, M unt~ 
Settle Dis pule 

lhe policy. 
Addressing the association's 

forty-first annual convention, at 
which its leaders have demanded 
fue administration protect do
mestic markets from foreign 
products, O'Mahoney declared : 

DES MOINES, Jan. IS (AP)- "Under no reciprocal trade 
A dispule between Otto S. Muntz, agreement is It possible to lift 
deposed chairman of the Greater the barriers and permit a flood 
Iowa commission and Governor of livestock from other nations 
Nelson G. Kraschel was ended into this countrY." 
officially here today when Munlz Naming the stockmen as the 
dismissed two court actions in "only rugged individualists re
the case. maining in the United StIltes," 

The governor then announced O'Mahoney declared they must 
that Dr. O. R. Sweeney of Iowa take a national viewpoint toward 
::;tate college, whom he appointe<! the greatest problem now con
lo succeed Muntz, will take of- fronting the nation ...... providing 
flcc as chairman and that Muntz security to the country's Indus, 
wlll act as an advisory chairman trial mi Ilions. 
of the commission. "Your problem and the nation's 

Muntz in turn was allowed ac- problem Is to put these millions 
cess to the commissions' records on a standard where they can 
locked up in its hotel offices. purchase your commodity," he 
Muntz said he will begin pre-, said. 
paration immediately of a report "You must put to work in In
on expenditure of the $5,000 al- dustry these millions to whom 
located to the commission by the you hope to sell your meat. 
interim committee last summer. "But you can't do that," he de-

• , ot the present semester. 

D t "t W Professor Tester w III have e rOI oman charge ot geological field investi-

Admits Killing 
Of Co . Worker 

gations in Columbia, with head
quarters at Barranqu1lla. 

The explorations will be in the 
Sinu valley; a concession granted 
the Standard Oil company by the 
Columbia government. Although 
there Is no 011 production in the 

DETROIT, Jan. 15 {AP) - lerritory now, it is beUeved that 
Three hours after Mrs. Edith Mae the region contains oil. When 
Cummings, 49-year-old Detroit drilling starts, Professor Temer 
real estate dealer, was shot to will have charge of the operations. 
death in a rural ravine today, "Tbe extensive experience 
Mrs. JUlia Barker, also a real which Professor Tester will 
estale dealer, surrendered and acquJre In this posJtlOD will bel.
claimed, Proseculor Duncan C. ter fit him for bls work when 
McCrea said, that she shot Mrs. - he reiurns here to resume his 
Cummings in self-defense, duties In ihe departmen4," Dean 

Both women were reputed mll- Kay said. 
lionaires during Detroit's pre- Came In 19Z5 
depression real estate boom. They Professor Tester came to the 
also Were co-defendants on an university in 1925. At present he is 
indictment returned recently in an associate professor in the geol
LeXington, Fasette county, Ken- o,y department and only recently 
tucky, charging conspiracy in resigned his position as assistant 
connection with a $46,000 trans- state geologist in the Iowa Geologi
action involving land that was cal survey. 
"going to be bought by Henry D~n Kay. has recommended to 
Ford" . Prestdent Gilmore .that Professor 

Ch'arles McCrea said Mrs. Bar- 'Tester's request be grante.d. The 
kel' told him Mrs. Cummings state board of educatio~ Will take 

. action lit its next meetmg. 
lured her to .the ravlOe near AlIIIoclate wllb BenjamJn Cox 
su~urban BelleVille by asking her The chief geologist in the New 
to .~n8pect so~e land. ." York office of the company with 

. Edith whipped out a pistol, wh~ch Professor Tester will be as
Said the statement attributed to s6ciated Is Benjamin Cox a for
Mrs. Barker by the prosecutor. mer member of the geol~gy de
"I pleaded With" her and the gun partment here. 
was discharged. . Mrs. Tester and daughter, Terry 

Mrs. James FOsh~, ~~fe of a Anne, will remain in Iowa City 
farmer, told of hearmg five shots, until the end of the present school 
then of seeing one woman beat- yea\,. 
ing another woman, who lay on ____________ _ 
the ,round. Mrs. Fosha said the 
wQmen she believed was the as- Dub P d k 
sallant ~led across the ice of the S 0 un 
Huron river, discqrd~ng her coat 
al)d a traveling bag. 

Mrs. Barker appeared unex
pectedly at the prosecutor's office 
this afte noon and announced: 

Woman Knows Town 
Names Galore 

"I'm In terri ble trouble. I want 
to surrender." LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 15 (AP) 

CANTOR LIVES 

Death Report False, 
, Say, Comedian 

- What do you call your home 
town? 

If you can't think of anything 
~uitable maybe Mamie Mere
dith of the University of Ne
braska English departmtmt can 
help you. She has studied the 
problem and finds the synonyms 
of "Podunk" are many. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Prot. Allen C. Tester 

Late News 
Bulletins 

Crash Kills One 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la ., J an. 

15 (AP) - One person was 
killed and lhree others were In
jured, two ct'itlcally, w~en the 
automobile in which they were 
riding left highway 275 at its 
junction with the pioneer trail, 
five miles south of here tonl«ht. 

V. G. Keith, 46, of Prescott, 
Iowa. driver of the car was killed 
instantly. 

Battle Tide Turns 
SHANGHAI, Jan. 16 (SundaY) 

(AP)-Chlnese reports today ID
slsled Ule tide of baUle In Shan
I.un, province had swune In lavor 
of Chinese defendlDg the fertile 
reelon and China's "wt Une of 
defense." 

Spurred to new aetlvll.y ~ Ihe 
presence of GeneraUsslmo Cblan .. 
Kat-Shek, they declared lhe Chi
nese nol only had slopped the 
Japanese aayance but had re
covered 10 mJle,. 

lfENDA YE, France, at the Span
ish Frontier, Jan. 1~ (AP)-Span~ 
tsh insurgent bombing squadrons 
raided several government towns 
and cities behind the Aragon front 
loday but government reports -in
sisted little damage was done. 

The Teruel front, at the soulh 
extremity of the Aragon line, was 
quiet but on the central front, 135 
miles to the west the government 
claimed gains . near Cuesta de la 
Reina. Insurgent advices said these 
were of "no Importance." 

An insurgent communique re
ported two small bands of insur
gents were still holding out in 
Teruel, despite government occu
pation of the city taken last month 
in a surprise offensive. 

The insurgents, remnants or a 
garrison which surrendered a week 
ago, were said to be b;Jrricaded in
side a convent and the Bank of 
Spain building with an artillery 
captain named Llorente in com
mand. 

Insurgent forces OUl$ide the city 
were expected to renew their at
tempts to recapture Teruel once 
rains let up. A Barcelona com
munique declared a train bom
barded by Insurgent planes yes
terday was carrying wounded men 
and was marked with red crosses. 

Barbara Stanwyck 
Defies Court Order 

"Business, on its part, has 
shown a discreet restraJnt In not 
aggravating the situation by re
plying to the attacks in the same 
tenor," the organization of busi
ness men added. 

The administration is "grop
ing" for a way out or the busi
ness decline and is examiDing 
suggestions for a new type of 
planning legislation, patterned 
"somewhat after the NRA con
cept," the chamber saJd. 
Business Men To White Bouse 

Business men wlll trek in In
creasing numbers to the White 
House next eek to discuss re
covery methods. 

Last week, they arrived in 
groups of two to five but on 
Wednesday 50 business leaders 
who belong to the president's 
business advisory council are 
scheduled to go to the eXe<:Iltive 
mansion en masse. 

This conference is expected 
generally to cover such topics' as 
industrial planning, Installment 
selling, monopoly, utilities, hous
ing and labor policies. No inti
mation has leaked out as to what 
specific proposals may be diI
cussed. 
Presldenl. Seeks Plannlna Melholll 

But the president has indicated 
he is seeking a method of indus
trial planning which would en
ab le business men to gear their 
activities closer to the nation's 
needs and thus minimize the eco-
nomic cycle of boom and de-

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 15 (AP) pression. 
- Barbara Stanwyck failed to-
day to comply with a court or-I 
der requiring her to deliver Dion N 0 Discipline 
Anthony Fay, 5, to the home of 

her divorced husband, Frank Say s Shipman 
Fay. 

"Our appeal automatically nul-
lified the order," said Charles WASHINGTON, Jan. 15 '(AP) 
Cradick, altorney for the actress. -An American shipmaster. who 

Superior J u d g e Goodwin said he was "liable to have a 
Knight had awarded Fay, actor bullet in my back" if his name 
and master or ceremonies, part got out, told senate committees 
time custody of his and Miss in testimony made public today 
Stanwyck's adopted son. The that discipline had broken down 
actress appealed. completely in the American mer-

Her ' failure to let Fay have chant marine. 
Dion at 10 a.m. today in compli- His charges were made before 
ance with the order was describ- the senate commerce and labor 
ed by Hy Schwartz, the actor's committees, which, are cODSider
ottorney as "a very dangerous Ing amendments to the merchant 
step on Miss Stanwyck's part.'· marine act. 
"We won't do anything until The commerce committee of 
'J'uesday," said Schwartz. "At which Senator Copeland (D.-NY) 

, -- that limE) we will present our- is chairman, made public the tes-
D. __ d't C t r d I selves at Miss Stanwyck's home I timony. 
DUlf" ap u e <1nd demand to see the child in The shipmaster, whose name 

WATERLOO, Jan. 15 (AP) - accordance with the court order. was kept secret, said "our Ihips 
Police Chief H. R. ~rurnrjne to- ' are infested with thugs, tblevea. 
IIlght announced the capture at gamblers. dope run.ners, drunk-
Kirksville, Mo., 0 f Herschel W. C. T. U. AIDS ards, and .. racketeers of aU de-
COOk, 35, wanted in Waterloo scriptions. 
bince Jan. 27, 193~ lor the near He ,aId these constituted one 
fatal shooting of Guy W. P . Roy- To Help Beauty Winne,' ot three types of seamen. 
er, coal company manager, dur- In Linuor Suit "The second type i. the man 
ing a holdup. ."1 whose only aIm is to cheat the 

ship out of an honest day's work, 
CHICAGO, Jan. 111 (AP) whether it be for his Bafeq or The dismissal of actions in the e1ared, "unless you open the 

Polk county district court here doors to export u:ade ,~ that in-
10llowed a. conference betweel\ dustry can be revived. 

HOLLYWOOD, C&I., J~n . 15 
(AP) - It anybody reported him 
dead, as Eddie Cantor said he 
had heard today, "It probably 
was a fellow who heard my last 
program." 

Some people, she says, caU JI' I R 
their home town a one horse ictl.m'~ 0 eve""e 

The llUnois Women's Ch~istian no~onstantly complainin, and 
Temperance union olfered today demandlna overtime pay for al" 
to "do its utmost" to help Mar- most anythJng he does," the wit
ian Shadley, the beauty contest ness continued. "ThJ. type 11 in 
winner who sued for fl,OOO,OOO the major1t,. 

Muntz, Attorney General John In an earlier address, P. E. 
Mitchell and the governor. MolUn, Den~er, secretary-tre~

urer, had reiterated the associa

Judge Metes Justice; 
Fin~ Himself $1 

GRAND ISLAND, Ncb., Jan. 
15 (AP) - "This hurts me worse 
than It does yOU," Municipal 
Judie Louis A. Holmes com
mented today as he fined him
seU a dollar In police court for 
over-time parkin,. 

tion's traditional "protectionist" 
trade policy. 

A reciprocal trade treaty retO
lution was approved a short 
while after Senator O'Mahoney 
had defended the administratioQ's 
trade agreement poUey. 

Association officials at the out
set of the convention gledged 
continued opposition to any jacm 
bill provldina a proceasin, tax 
on livestock. 

Cantor, ill with a throat In
fection,' sald he felt much better 
"nd seemed in wise-cracking 
form. 

"I can't die right In the mldl,i\e 
of the season," he said. "I've got 
:l contract. If I do die, it'll be 
taking bows, not !rom a thlna 
Uke this." 

The comedian said be expected 
to be ready for his l'eJUlar broad
cast next Wednesdl)'. 

town or a jerkwater town or a ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., J .... 
Jumping ott place. Others pre- 15 (AP) - Tbree UUle elrls who 
fer crack in the track, spot In the died In a dynamJw, blut that 
road, or grasshopper diggln8ll. wrecked their bome were vle-

Others Uke 80methJni more Il.lms of "n "b4rUve "revenee 
personal, Miss MeredJth says, plo"" AJalalant Df.trid Atlorney 
~ u c h as Toonervllle, Piccolo General Dennll! Erwin chareed 
town, Spunkyvllle, Prunevllle today. 
And Plag station. Or do you Erwin IIItld de'-lled confeuions 
like Alfalfa Center, Saiebrush from, two of four men chareed 
Center, Pumpkin C e n t e r or with lint de,ree murder let forth 
Skunk Center? they Intended to klU Harmon 

Such synonyms for Podunk Goule. 35, 'a\her of \he VlctllDl, 
are conunon throUJhout the mid- In retaUation for a sl&ylna by 
die Welt, she reported. Go .... e In 1816. 

damages after being offered a "The thJrd type is the old type 
liquor purchase certiflC8W, 8S a of seaman, be he 8 aallor. Itew
l:ontest prize. ard, or l1reman. It 1& thUr pftl.-

"We exceedingly ce_re\," the fully aman aroup which lteepe 
W.C.T.U. said in 1\ letter to Miss our ships rUhnln, In any .. -
Shadley's I\.ttorneys, "that thOllIs blance of oreier at all." 
who offer prizes to yoUn. &lrl' The shipmaster attributed COIl
lthould disregard the law and dition. to the inereue of "rank 
furnish Intoxicants to minors." and tile unions," which Include 

,Miss Shadley's sui~ named a both otticen and men, a."" 
business men', a8lOClaUon, lpon- termed union delepte I1Itema 
sors of the contest. "the eame .. the Soviet." 
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riage and dJvorce laws as 'one of 
the greatest evils in the country,' 
and baIted operation of the stale's 
border-county 'marriage mills· ... 

So it looks as though all these 
impatient young couples who feel 
tbat the pre-marital examination 
Jaws "unjustifiably restrict their 
personal h'berty" will be forced 
to travel a ~onsiderable di~tance 
to avoid answering any silly, em
barrassing questions about, or tak
ing any tests tor syphil1s before 
getting their marriage licenses. 

So much for Illinois. You know, 
of course, that Wisconsin and Con_ 
necticut bave had similar laws in 
successful operation for a number 
of years. But did you notice that 
little item in the paper yesterday 
about a resolution formulated by 
the Jones County Ministerial as
Sociation to be brought to the at
tention of the Iowa legislature? 
The Rev. H. W. Farnham, secre
tary 'of the association, reports as 
1011ows: " It is the sentiment of the 
Jones County Ministerial associa
tion that the Iowa marriage law 
be revised to include a compul
sory physical examination of both 
parties and the requirement of a 
three-oay notice of intent to wed." 

What will Iowa do about it? The 
issue has only one possible out
come, whether that outcome be 
immediate or postponed. The ul
timate advantages to be gained, 
both individually and nationally, 
are perfectly obvious and too nu
merous to be mentioned here. We 
can only agree with "Mr. Pro." who 
declared ina recent issue of the 
Reader's Digest, " Intelligent re
sistance is unthinkable. Only 
prude.s or those conscious of in
fection could object." 

"~he sled is steered by the 
first man but he only thinks he 
is steering. He has about as 
much control over the doing of 
tbe sled as you have over the 
moon. 

s.mdey Reed
'flu~ N~w Judge 

Many towns throughout the 
United States are developing com.

THERE ARE many reasons why munity forests as work x:eservoirs 
the appointment yesterday of 'for unskilled, unemployed labor-

t 
ers. Stanley Reed to he supreme court ______ _ 

by Pl'esident Roosevelt should be ------..,-7-:..-----., 
met with the approval that has 
greet4!d it from conservatives an~ 
liberals alike. ' 

His record as solicitor general 
under Roosevelt and as RFC gen
eral counsel under Hoover has 
been particularly good. Perhaps 
the ablest defender of new deal 
legislation before the supreme 
COUll~, he nevertheless retained 
enoulh conservative tendencies to 
saUsb all but the most extreme 
rl,ht wingers. 

AUhough never a judge, there 
Is nothing of the acts of prejudice 
and intolerance in his past which, 
when dug out, so shadowed the 
apPOintment of Justice Black. 

His presence on the bench will 
insure a new deal Vlajority; will 
forever lay to rest any chance of 
resurrecting Roosevelt's ill-fated 
tourt bill. This does not mean, 
however. that clearly unconstitu
tional legislation has any better 
chance- of getting by the court. 
It means only that, inclose 5-4 
decisiorts, the majority will be with 
the new deal and not against it, 
as tin the past. The NRA was 
judged unconstitutiona l by all 
nine judges. In a Similar case the 
pre~ent judges WOUld. In all prob
abtllty, make the same decision. 

All signs point to an early con
firMation of ".,Re«:d·s appointment 
and to a bright future for him 
on the supreme court bench. The 
senate will, however, confirm the 
appointment only after a thorough 
investigation of the man and his 
pasf, even where tbere is nothing 
on the surface to indicate that 
suc1! an Investigation is needed. 

The Black fiasco is too recently 
with us to permit any Roosevelt 
appointee to undergo anything but 
~1'le most careful of sC,l'utinies. 

A profe980r would like to know 
why so many college diamond 
aUilde on grsduation prefer to 
become baseball players to enter
In. business. Did you ever spend 
Pebruary and March in /FlOrida, 
chUm? 

A medICo recommends that dis
t!ller put vitamins in liquor. Soon 
'IItJ 1Ilat see plump matrons. do 
&tiel I' rlducln, exercise by simply 
leaping onto the water wagon. 

Q 

Scientists now doubt the theory 
that the universe is expanding. 
tiey, don't tell us that the whole 
universe may be having a reces
slon, foof 

ADRIFT IN TIlE ARCtIC 

Spring is coming tor four men 
on an ice floe in the Arctic circle. 
Spring is the season of hope and 
promise for most men, but for this 
quartet of strange voyagers it may 
only mean new perils. Fissures 
may appeal' in their floe; it may 
break up; it may collide danger
OUSly with other floating ice. Nor 
will April bring them budding 
flowers and songbirds. 

Papanin, Krenke!, Shirshov and 
Fedorov. Soviet scientists, launch
ed on their hazardous adventure 
more than six months ago. They 
were dropped near the north pole 
by four airplanes. The planes de
parted and left them there with 
a 'small tent for shelter and amp1e 
supplies of food. But they have no 
craft in which to (ravel, no motor 
to drive them where they wijl, 
no rudder to control their course 
before the wind. They drift with 
the ocean lurrents on a vast raft 
of ice. It 15 10 feet thick and a 
mile and a fifth in width, so it is 
big enough to let a man with a 
grouch ski to solitude. It has been 
traveling at a rate of about iOO 
miles a month. It has carried the 
men about 700 miles acros" a 
trackless sea-a sea which the at
las labels "unexplored." When the 
voyagers were last heard from 
their floe was nearing the 78th 
degree of latitude, between Spitz
bergen and the eastern coast of 
Greenland. And, like faithful 
scientists, they were still making 
observations and taking notes. 

H the winds and currents shQuld 
carry them on to the edge of the 
Arctic circle they might ground, 
or be ground, on the north coast 
of Ireland. Missing that, they 
might cross the Circle, and laM 
among the Faeroe islands. The 
prospect, in either event, is not 
enticing, and, in any case, is whol
ly unpredictable. 

They are not afraid 01 smash
ing up on the bleak and rocky 
coast 01 Greenland, because there 
is a broad bufIer of ice between 
it and the sea on which they drift. 
But they may jam in the passage 
between Greenland and Spitzber
gen, and, if they want to get home, 
tbat, probably, would be the luck-

, iest possible ending for their j our-
Marriage ney. A ~hip is making an attempt 
t _:. L t to reach them. If this is unsuc-
~"'a&iDn cessfuJ the airplanes will ~Iy, and 

Tlt£y LAUGHED when IJlJDols they will be carried to Moscow 
8ii!tted her I>re-marltal e"llflmin- to make their report. 
atlon law last July. Tbey laugb- The four scientists have been 
dill, I bftause th~y knl!W that In- gathering data on sea depths and 
diana was less than an hOUr's the dil'ection and speed of cut
clrWe awaYI that they could get rents. There was 'lot much else to 
1bl!lr. mlil'riage license in Crown gather except frostbite •. Scientists, 
PlJItIt without first going through free to do their job, are usually 
qre rfclJeulous procedure of bein. happy. These studentB have spent 
lIIMed fOr syphilis. a long time on ice in their little 

You'll think Indiana would have tent; but, considering the hot 
lIeen pJ~ased to death, wouldn·t spots on which many prominent 
you1 lust think of the increased Russians at home have been sit
revenue from a dozen towns doing ttng during their absence, they 
• . "land oftice" business in the may think themaelves fortunate. 
who~1e issuance of marriage There have been no flrin, squads 
utenSell! It _ms, however, that or commissars around to bother 
1M Indiana supreme court didn't them. li the radio has broulht 
loell at the situation quite . from them any news of what has been 
that angle. A. a matter of fact, happening in the bomel~d t~ I 

theY even went 90 far as to ~ig arrival of spring and the 'Ver
uP an old state law (1852) requir- mak may not fill them 'filth high 
1... "that a marriage license be elation. tt is to be hoped they 
PJU'chased in the county in which survive their homecoming Jong 
the prospeotlve bride resides." rn enough to see their names on a 
tllelr deeision, handed down Wed- new map of the ""rctic circle. 
nesday, they "branded loose mar- . -CbJearo Dal', New. 
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RICE SSIOt\l 

A?ART~/\E~1S 

Mumps 
But Serious~ 

No 
Says 

Joke Disease 
Clendening 

OJ' LOGAN (lLENDENINO. M.D. 
A famous Dr. Gooch in 1758 

named it. lie referred to "a spe
cies of tumour called by the 
common treo~le mumps." 

You probably think it is a kind 
of joke disease, but it is Iar trom 
that. And YOll would probably 
assume that we J<oow all about 
it. But the staid Guy's Hospital 
Rep9rt,s, issued by toe 1amous 
London hospital, have seen fit 
to renew the whole subject. 

1 know from my Qwn experi
ence how troublesome it can be. 
During the war, in an army camp 
hospital. we often had measles 
and meningitis and everything 
else. But at times all of these 
would die down. 

Mumps, however. we had with 
us always. There were always 
about ten soldiers quarantined 
with this apparently trivial comt 
plaint. 

The "tumour" to which the old 
English physician ;referred, was 
the swelling of one of the sali
vary glands, usua lJy the ones 

under the ear, the parotid, but 
sometimes the ones under the 
jaw. Besides the swelling, the 
patient suffers acute pain when
ever he takes anything into his 
mouth . A way to test this is to 
give some lemon juice to sip
it's more like a dJrty trick than 
a test. 

now Infective Is It? 
How infective is mumps? They 

were able to tell pretty well from 
one experience. A boy returned 
to school and slept his first night 
in a dormitory with nine other 
boys. The next day he came 
down with mumps. Of the nine 
boys, five had never had mumps 
and two of them came down 
with it. But twenty-three other 
boys in the school came down 
with it-aU from one contact. 

This same experience showed 
the incubation period. The first 
boy came down with it sixteen 
days aIter his companion had 
brought it to school, the last 
boy twenty-three days after the 
contact. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
" 

.4C'ROSS 
I-Roman t;oet 37-Often (po.. 
'-Tributary or ellc form) 

the HudlOn 29-More' ra, 
"ger . tiona! 

10-Belonging :JO-A mast 
to WI 31-An Island 

12-Swlm east or Java 
l3-IJi fact 32-Peruvlan 
16-To reat silver eotn 
17-A knot 0# 34-Gone by 

Ihort halr 36-Title of a 
18--Up. to the knight 

Ume or 37-A' province 

22- Rlver COrl' 
nectlnr 
Lake St. 
Clair and 
Lake Erie 

23-A' caiiv88 
roof-like 
cO'Ver 

21i-HaIlIl 
2&--Olaw of a 

bird 

27-MUBlcal 
drama 

28-GreaUy 
3O-CUp 
3I-Title flven 

(0 the (ound· 
et iii Batlilm 

33-f6fm 01 tlie 
verb "too lit·· 

8&--Each lab.) 

AnItMf to ,"\'1OcMI ....... 

20-0rampu. In northeast. t'"=+-±:rl~"r' 
~ ern British 
~JIaJI'. name india 
M--lIlxbauat 3&--PIecl! 

DOWN 
I=A rive!' Of T.-Qi,rret 

SOutb Mnll" &-Thruh 
lea II-Low Isla.nd 

2-P.rtainIOI or reel 
te I~ • 11-8econd note 

I---C6mbat be- Of tile .eale 
tw~ two l~jUriction 

. #l6P1. 1~A Itupld 
~lUver In petIOlI 

IIIftIa 19-ClON 
t-Hurry 2J-VanJlh 

, 

'funing In 
",it" 

Margie Fastenow 
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. University Calendar 
Monday, January 17 "The Need for a Social Security 

12:00 m.-A.F.I .. Iowa Union. Program," by Professor G. D. 
4:00 p.m.-Graduate Lecture by Haskell, Senate Chamber, Old 

L. A. Penninl{ton, Senate cham- Capitol. 
ber, Old Capitol. Tuesday, January 25 

1;38 p.m."'-IUustrated lecture on 2:80 p.m. - Bridge, University 
"German Landscape," under the club. 
auspices of the German club, Thursday, January 2'7 
Schaeffer Auditodum. 8:00 p.m.-Dinner Dance, Tri-

meeting. 

'7:30 ,.m.-Town Co-Eds, Recre- angle Club. 
aiion Hall, Currier Hall 

1 :SO p.m. _ Graduate Lecture, Sat.rday, lall1lary 29 
by Dr. Alexander SJlverman, spon- 1;00 p.m. - Business 
sored by the Iowa Section, Ameri- Univetsity ClUb. 
can Chemical Society, Chemistry Sunday, January SO 

. , 
By GEORGE TUCKER 

NEW YORK- After years of in
tel'viewing people and writin. 
daily a New York column I all? be. 
ginning to dou!>t the old legend 
that Napoleon knew personally the 
name of every man in his army. 
It seems to me that even the re
doubtable Addison Simms qf Seat
tle must fail occasionally on an as-
signment like this. Or maybe, as 
is more likely. I am one of th9* 
Ilat brains which nit!jins a nllm 
only so long as a ~tory is beln, 
written. Anyway, during the 385 
days of 1937 I made a point of call-
ing on and talking to at lea~t twice 
that number of peoples, mostly 
bigwigs-authors, pl'oducer,s, 501-

Auditorium. 6:00 p.m.-Sunday night 
Wednesday, January 19 per, University Club. 

sup- diers, explorers, etc. Some haJJ 
of these found their way into the 
column. The others, for this or 
that reason, did not! 

12:00 m.-Luncheon, University Monday, January 31 
Club. 8:00 a.m.-Second semester be-

7:30 p.m. - Sigma Xi, SOiree 
and business meeting, Engineer
in, Building. 

'7:30 p.m. - French Club, Iowa 
Union Board Room. 

Thnrs&ly, January :!;J 
3:00 p.m.~Mexican Exhibit and 

tea, University Clul;J. 
7;30 p.m. - Baconian Lecture: 

gins. 
7:35 p.m. - Basketball: South 

Dakota vs. Iowa, Field House. 

(For lnlorip&tloD re.ardlDl 
dates beyond tills aehedllle, ICe 
reservations in the prealdent'a of
fice, Old CapitoL) 

Now, after such a year, I.have 
been attempting to (ecall names, 
and it has been arduous work. The 
names are reluctant to come
many, of course, are sharp allli 
vivid. but others-well. let's see it 
we can recall a lew: • 

Just Names 

General Notices 

H. G. Wells (aboard S.S. Bre
men); Helen Rubinstein, the beau
ty expert; Kenyon Nicholson, play
wright; Leslie Howard, actor; Diz-

Gradate Theses Due 
All candidates for advanced de

grees at the February, 1938, con
vocation, should ch~ck in thelr 
theses at the graduate college, 
116, university hall, not later than 
[, p.m. on Jan. 18. 
DEAN GEORGE D. STODDARD 

Swaine ScbolarsWp 
A scholarship of $350 is offered 

annually by Robert T. Swaine, 
L. A. 1905, to a graduate of this 
university who desires to do 
professional or othel' graduate 
work in Harvard university. Let
ters of application should be sent 
to the office of the dean of the 
graduate college by March 1. 

Attention is called to the fol
lowing stipulations: 

zy Dean. ball player; Sinclair 
Graduale Stu/leng LeWis, novelist; John Nance Gar-

Each student in the graduate col- nero vice president of the U. S.; 
lege who expects to receive the Frank Case, . hotel impresario; 
master's degree, or the doctorate, Claudette Colbert, actress; John 
at the forthcoming Convocation, Golden, producer; Paul Whiteman, 
Feb 1, 1938, is requested. 80 far musician; Jean Lureat, French 
ail he or she may not have done so painter; Jose Iturbi. pianist; Jack 
heretofore, to procure for us, lm- Dempsey. ex-pugilist; Mabel Boll, 
mediately, the official transcript of the "Queen of Diamonds"; Ernest 
whatever graduate work he may Hemingway, author. 
have accomplished in another Among actresses have peen l'al
graduate school; so that this may lulah Bankhead, Lor~tta YOUl]gl 
be taken into the account in de- Ru\h Gordon, Frances Farmer, and 
termining whether he or she ful- Madge t ·vans. or writers there 
fills the requirements for the high- have been Carl Carmel', who ~rote 
er degree sought. "Stars Fell on Alabama"; Stephen 

1. The scholarship is given 
,each year to a student standi ng 

I~;;:=::::.:;:;~:::::==:::::::::::::::..! I within the top 10 per cent of the 
The Ford Sunday evening hour, year's graduating class of the col

favorite progr!lm of many listeners lege of liberal arts. 

This should be done Immediate- Vincent Benet, who wrote "John 
11' since, otherwise, it is possible Brown's Body"; Sidney Howard, 
that we shall be unable to certify "The Ghost of Yankee Doodle"; 
for graduation next February, a IBen Hecht, "To Quito and Back"; 
IOtudent who may have accom- Sidney Kingsley, "Men in White"; 
plished satisfactory graduate work Stanley Walker, "Mrs, Astor's 
elsewhere, just because we shall Horse"; and John Steinbeck, "Of 
not ha'le received the requislte Mice and Men." 
official statement of it early One I can't spell but whom Ire-
enough. member very well was an Italian 

for the variety it orrers and es- 2. It is understood that the 
pecially beloved by educators and holder will undertake profession
music critics, tonight will oHer al or graduate work in Harvard 

H. C. DORCAS, count. who is a famous speedboat 
Registrar racer and vermouth manufacturer; 

Robert Casadesus, French pianist, uniVersity. pr'eferably in the law Ph.D. ReadIng Examination 
for the 8 o'clock ptogram. Casa- school. In French 
desus, who appeared here last 3. Preference is given also to The examination of reading 
Thursday night giving the third candidates who are in need oC fi- ubility in ' French will be given 
number of the university concert nandal assistance and who con- Monday, Jan. 17, from 4 to 6 
course, Was born in Paris of a fam- template spending more than one p.m. in room 314. Schaeffer hall. 
ily of internatlonal musical repu- year at Har"-,,,rd university. Please make- personal applica-
tation. He was e prize pupil of the GEORGE D. STODDARD tion and leave a 11 material in 
Conservatoire and has enjoyed a Dean, Graduate College major field to be submitted tor 
brilliant career from the start. --- the examination wit h Miss 

there was Angelos Metaxas, the 
Greek brandy king; and Yarf Vos
mik, a foreign engineer. 

He has played throughout Europe, Cadet OHicers Club ', Knease by Wednesday, Jan. 12, I 
Africa and South America and The next meeting of the Cadet in room 307, Schaetfer hall. No 
often gives joint recitals with his Olficers club will be Wed., Jan. Hpplications will be teceived af- '---------------"' 
wife, Gaby Casadesus. A gifted 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the north con- ter this date. Office hours ate By HUBBARD KEAVY 
composer and performer. he was terence room of Iowa Union. Monday, Wednesday. Friday from HOLLYWOOD (AP) If G ta 
heaJ'd for the first time in the - re 
United States in 1935. Millard S. Storesund will tell ot !J to 11; Tuesday. XhursdllY 11 t9 Garbo and Leopold Btokowski 

* * * 
his experiences at the Chemical Il :3(). wed - and many in Hollywood 

The New York Philharmonic Warfare school last summer. IC ROMANCE LANGUAGES think they will, despite insistent 
the military checks are here, jun- DEPARTMENT de .... J·als from both you can take orchestra this afternoon will pre- U -

sent a program with Georges En- iors bring your dues. Weal' yoLl'l- the movie colony's. word for it 
esco and Mishel Piastro sharing unirorm. Balance Sheets that it will be an ideal match. 
the conducting honors. Piastro BILL R. HINSCH JR. Liberals arts and commerce Garbo. visiting her family In 
will take the baton while the {or- President. ~tudents who expect to receive Stockholm, told a reporter there 
mer plays the violin part in A degrees at the June, 1938 convo- is absolutely nothing to her ru-
major Concerto by Saint-Saens. .Botany ClUb . cation may secure statements of I moren romance with the sym-
Enesco will lead the orchestra in There Will be a meetmg of the I their status (balance sheets) at phony conductor. StokowskJ, 
playing Mozart·s Symphony in D botany ~lub Monday, Jan. 17, at the registrar's office, room Al. seeing her off in New York, said; 
Major, Beethoven's Symphony No. 4 p.m. In room 408, pharmacy- university hall. "There's absolutely no question 
4 in B flat Major, and, for the tirst botany building. Papers pre- H. C. DORCAS of marriage." 
time in America, two movements sented at the botanical sciencc Hollywood shrugs, says: "May-
from "Suite Rustique." The pro- meetings of the American Associa- Philosophical Club be not, but they have a lot in 
gram will be heard over CBS at tion for Advancement of Science The next meeting of the philo- common." 
2 o'olock. in Indianapolis, Ind., will be dis- sOj:)hical club will be Jan. 19, at She Likes Music, Too * * * cussed. the home of Prof. and Mrs. O. C" Considering possible marria~ 

Danielle Darrieux. sensational COMMITTEE Irwin. 619 North Governor street of the screen's great SwedJsh lady. 
French actress who is hailed as the at 8 p.m. and the Philadelphian, who re-
most beautiful woman in Fluro- PoUtlcal Science Club Prof. Lee E. Travis, head of the centIy was divorced by his wife 
pean tilms, will be a guest star Political science club will meet psychology department, will speak in Reno, film city friends call 
on the Bergen-McCarthy hour this in the home of Prof. and Mrs. on "The Identification of Con- attention to characteristics com
evening at 7 o'clock. Brought to Harry G. Barnes, 520 S. Governor sciousness Through Brain Poten- I mon to both and differences in 
the United States recently by f t t 8 til M d j 17 tial Patterns." their make-ups which would s ree ,a p.. on ay, an. . B' f ts tst di 
Universal studios, she has the star- Prof. J . Van der Zee of the po- ne repol' on ou an ng re- make them ideally suited. 
ring role in their forthcoming pro- Htlcal science department , will search articles will be given by Garbo is quiet, sympathetic. 
duction, "The Rage of Paris." read a paper on liThe New Deal's Boyd McCandless, Juliette Devlin, and understanding. Due to these 
NBC-Red will carry the program. and Clyde Dindley. ed attributes, she would fit weI! the Electric Program." Refreshments . * * * will be served following the dis- D. D. P er Stokowski scheme and, tempera-

Under the baton of La. Prade, President ment. She also has a deep ape 
cussion. The committee in charge Usteners 'fIIilJ hear amate1p' mu- preciation of music. 

slellUll Join NBC's great ~n- of the meeting includes Prof. and Midyear Conv~aUon Invitations He has a flair for meeting pea-
cert orchestra In playing MII- Mrs. Harrison J . Thornton, Drl All candidates who wish to pIe, although they say he is most 
ltary March In D, "Exaltation/, and Mrs. Sudhindra Bose and Iiurchase invitations for the mid, discriminating in his choice of 
the Minuet from Divertimento, Professor and Mrs. Barnes. year convocation, Feb. 1, should friends. Garbo finds it extreme-
No. 17, "Traumerel," and Over- J. A. SWISHER leave their order at the alumni ly difficult to make friends. iie 
ture to "RuBSlan and Ludmilla." office by Thursday, Jan. 20, 12 could draw her out of her I!a,e, 
1'he ''lfome Symphonyit pro- Ph.D. Resdln.. Te8t In German noon. '. they say, and teach her to enjoy 
gtam wilt be broadcast over On Wednesday, Jan. 19, at 3 DIRECTOR OF CONVOCATIONS meeting others. , 
Nne at 1i o'clock Sunday a.ln. p.m. iii room 103, Schaeffer hall, Stokowski, an artist to his fin-* * * a reading test in German will Social Dancing Classes gel'tips, is one of the few men 
Two ace comics, Sid' Silvers, be given for graduate students The last meeting of the social who could understand a person 

who is always talking, and Harpo desiring to satisfy the language dancing classes held at the wo- of Garbo's temperament The 
Marx, who never talks. will be requirement 101' the Ph.D. degree. men's gymnasiulll will be Monday, Gable or the Taylol' type couid' 
George Jessel's guests on the Candidates must ' bring 100 Jan. 17 from 7 to 9:45 p.m. Ad- never understand such it person. 
"Thirty Minutes in Hollywood" pages of prepared technical or mission will be by regular class as Garbo. Althoilgh he has ' lived. 
program over CBS at 5 o'clock erltiual German text. and 300 ticket. Only members of the all most of his ]jfe in Ametica, the 
thisNaAITlterO~o .. nL· RIOHw'IOBTS paRes of unprepared text with men's class may bring dancing Polish-Irish Stokowski is regard-

'"n ... them to the examination. partners. ed as the true "continental" 
12 p.m.-NBC-Radio City Music GERMAN DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE I. type. He fhinks like a lura-

hal~:ao p.m.-CBS-Tran~contln- pean. Certainly Garbo tliliiks 
ental news broadcast. R07aal Neighbors celver; Mrs. O. E. Carroll. mar- the same way. 

1:30 p.m.-WTAQ -Bill Bar- shaH; Mrs. Emma Miller, inner- Some Problems The Same 

P 1 * II t f '. • The few people who have met 
deen, stamp talk. an ns"a a Ion sentmel, Mrs. O. L. Reea, honor- her say that she is ccmplete1Y 

2 p.m. - CBS - PhilharmQnic FWd sentinel; Mrs. W. A. Harper, mU-llost among' a group of Americans. 
Symphon,. Society of New York. or e nesdtty 

4 p.m. _ NBC _ Metropolitan sician; Ml's. Margaret McCabe, I She finds it hard to ttans1~te 
opera auditions of the air. three year manager, and Mrs. mentally the forth~jght exptes-

6 p.JD.-CBS-Open House with Mrs. John Holdt will be in- Lulu Hora, custodian. slons of Americans, and partlcu-
Jeanette MacDonald. stalled as oracle in the Royal Mrs. William Kindle, past or- larly of outspoken Hollywoodltea. 

7 p.m. - Chase and Sanborn Neighbors club WednesdaY' at 7:30 acle, will be the intalling officer 80th long have been in t~e 
hour. p.m. at the K. P. hall. for the evening. Mrs. Ernest public eye. Both could appre-

8:45 p.m.-NBe-irerie Rich iii Other otficel's to be installed Thomas will be ceremonial mat- clate the other's problems. "S(o-
"Lady in Black." are Mrs. Lewis Smith, vice- shall. key," being in a sense an actor 

9 p.m.-CBS-Zenith founda- oracle; · Mrs. Earl Weekes past- After the meeting retre'shmenfs -a lid a ver' goOd showman -
tion, experiments in telepathy. 10racll!; Mrs. John Evers, chancel- will be served by Mrs. Hilma would not attempt to alt~t Miss 

9 p.m.-NBC - Rising musi~al lor; Mrs. deorge Stevens, record· Feay, Mrs. Frances Owen and GII/'bo's lIfc os, so,., n buslnesi' 
star symphOhy orchestta. er; Mrs. Fr'ank Patterson, J'C- Mrs. Fanny Hall. man might. 
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Iowa Swimmers Take Midwest A. A. ' U. Crown at Omaha 
f 

BiS Ten Committee 
Decides Ohio Stqte 

Star 18 Ineligible 

COLUMBUS, , Ohio, Jan. ~5 
(AP)~Coach FJ'ancis A. SChmiot 
of Ohio State university said to~ 

PORTS II 
STATE * * * 

The Daily Iowan 
LOCAL NATIONAL 

IOWA CITY. IOWA SUNDAY, JANUARY 16, 1938 

SPORTS 

* * * WORLD WIDE 

Central Presa AssoclaUoD 

Mermen Cop 
Fi ve Firsts, 2 
Second Places 

~~~ffE£~Ol1io 'State' Defeats Iowa' ' 48-29IR~:~~~~~:~ 
The committee overrode Ohio , 

sta~'s contentlon that at Ford- _____ ___ • ••• Five new records were written 
ham the eastern contests were ._ I _ •• • • • • • • • • • I / into the Midwestern A.A.U. swiro-

ag:!n:~/;:~e~~:~tl :!~:o~~sbefare L.e wi s, Dehne~ Hawkeye Foe Hawlieyes Lose Second Straight BIG 10 STANDINGS Wildcats Win ::a~tl~:CO~::ahe~:i~~~~~~t ~:a; 
II 'knee injury benched him, Raab T~ ' R - d' B TTl R hew L P' T OP 0 · T · I scored 44 points to dethrone the 
~~::~~. the ball 85 times lor 324 , le~ , e C ~.r ig en i t in oug ontest; :::;e:'~~ ~ ~ ~:~:~ !f: 1:~ vertIme I t Omaha Athletic club as indoor 

"It's quite a blow, naturally," A I I I- • W· '" Off· e I C' 1135 P . I F I 2 66 33 119 F H e champions. 
Schmidt said, " to me it seemed S I nl In ICla s a ersona ou s ~~~.::: :::::::: 2 ~ :~OO ~85 173 rom ooslers an~h~w~~:~~n~!le~ ~I~v: ~~~~ 
that Johnny was due for his Wise nsl Z 2 500 U7 H2 
greatest season in 1938." • •• *. ~ . • •• 0 n.. 2' AA 8 manding lead over the Lincoln 

Ch' D T! ] ~ • ' p~. ~ . TRE B Indiana ........ 2 .5vv 15 164 Y.M.C.A. team which placed see-
J.ca.gO rops.l4. st ess Stepnens To e, an '· o.x: " IOWA .......... 1 2 .333 186 123 Big" Ten Leaders Keep ond with 32. Omaha Athletic club 

, I , Iowa (29) I'G.ET. PF.TP S'·,- 1 2 39 3 110 102 '" 51 to 34 COlltest To S with 9 Ohio .-c .. 3' .. 95 151 Collferenc Slate splashers scored 23, the Univer-cor~r ,tephens, 1 .......... .. 1 , ! 9 Chicago .+ ..•.. 0 .000 sity of Nebraska 7. William Grant, 
D1inois Team Markers UM,t ................... 8 • 1 0 Minnesota. .. 0 3 .000 80 105 Unblemished 

Michigan ~Trips 
I , 

Gophers, 31·16 
. (. 

Minnesota Q~intet Gets 

O~ly' Three ~ oints 

In '2nd Half 

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 15 (AP) 
-The University 01 Michigan 
basketball team remained unde
Ceated in the western conference 
tonight, when it beat Minnesota , 
31 to 16. 

The Wolverines, in marking up 
their third straight triumph of 
the campaign, were behind by 13 
to 11 at the haU, but came back 
with a strong defensive game that 
held the Gophers without a point 
until only three minutes of the 
second halC remained. 

BOlli: Score' 
Mlchlran (31) FG. FT. PF. TP. 
Townsend, ! ........ 3 6 3 12 
Thomas, r ... ........... 0 1 3 1 
Rae, C ••....•.....•....... 3 1 0 7 
Fishman, g ........... 2 0 3 4 
Beebe, g .......... ...... 3 0 4 6 
Smick, c ....... , .... · .. ··. 0 0 1 0 
Pink, ' c ... .. ~ ........... 0 1 0 1 
Dobson. g ..... ......... 0 0 0 0 
Wood. f .................. 0 0 1 0 
Slavin, c ............ 0 0 0 0 

Totals .......... 11 9 15 31 
Minnesota (16) FG. FT. PF. TI\ 
Kundla, 1 ................ 4: 0 1 8 
Addington, f .......... 0 1 0 J 
Manly, c ................ 0 0 4 0 
Malti, g ............. 0 0 0 0 
Rolek,g .......... l 204 
Ha1ver~n. j' ........ \) 0 \) \) 
Egan, 1. •....•••...• 1 0 0 2 
Prestbus, I .. ........ 0 U 1 0 
Spellr, c ................ 0 0 3 0 
Oustafson, c _........ 0 1 0 1 
Dick, g . ..... ............ 0 0 0 0 
Nash, g ........ ...... , ... 0 0 2 0 
Johnson, g ............ 0 0 0 0 

Totals ..... ... 8 4 11 16 
Score at half: Michigan 11; 

Minnesota li3. 
Free throws missed: Michigan, 

Townsend 4, Thomas. Minne
sota, Kundla 6, Addington 3, 
Speai', Maki, Rolek 3, Johnson 2. 

Referee: Nick Kearns (De
Pauw); Umpire, Lloyd Larson 
(Milwaukee). 

Crisler 
Princetotl Coach To 

MichiganP 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill., Jan. 15 (AP) 
-Lewis (Plck) Dehner, IlJinllis 
centi!l", tied the Big Ten sin&le 
game scor,ing record of .29 points 
here tonight to lead the Ulini to 
a 51 to 34 victory over Chicago. 

Dehner scored 12 field goals 
and five free throws to equal the 
record tied by Jewell Young of 
Purdue het'e last year and origi
naUy set in J.933 by Joe Reiff of 
Northwestern. 

Dehner'S shooting featured a 
listless game witnessed by a ca
pacity crowd of 1,018. 

The loss waS the third straight 
for Chicago in ""BIg Ten competi
tion this season and the second 
victory in a row for the IlUni, 
who have lost that many. ! 
CmCAGO (34) FG FT PF TP 
Lounsbury, f .,._ ..... 7 1 2 15 
Mullins, ! .............. 0 ,,0 2 0 
Rossin, I ................ 2 0 3 4 
Amundsen, c .......... 1 1 2 3 
Meyer, c ................ 2 0 0 4 
Petersen, g .. .... ... ... 3 0 4 6 
Eggemeyer, g ........ 3 0 4 6 
Isaacson, g ............ 0 0 0 0 

'11otals .... .' ......... 16 2 16 34 
ILLINOIS (51) FG FT PF TP 
Boudreau. f ............ 5 0 0 10 
Bennis, l ................ 0 0 2 0 
Hapac, f. ................. 1 2 2 4 
Frank, f-g ............. 0 0 0 0 
Dehner, c ............... 12 5 2 29 
Nisbet, g ........... ..... 1 1 2 3 
Lasater, g .............. 2 0 1 4 
Handlon, g ._ ........ 0 1 0 1 
Davies, g .... .. ., ... ' 0 0 0 0 

Totals .............. 21 9 9 51 
Score at half: llIinois 29; Chi

cago i3. 
Fr'ee throws missed: Lounsbury, 

Mullins, Rossin 3, Amundsen, Eg
gemeyel', Isaacson, Hapac, Davies, 
Dehner 5, Lasater 2. -

OWcials: Dick Bray (Xavier); 
George Riggin! (Minnesota) . 

Cage Scores 
BIG TEN 

OHIO STATE 48i IOWA 29 
Illinois 51, Chicago 34 
Northwestern 32, Indiana 29 
Michigan 31; Minnesota 16 
Purdue 40; Wisconsin 34 

MIDWEST 
Kansas 31, Iowa State 17 
Syracuse 59; Michigan State 46 
Luther 38; Western Union 32 
Simpson 45; Dubuque 42 
Creighton 43; St. Louis 31 
Columbia 30; Parsons 22 

PRINCETON, N. J. (AP)-De- Ohio U. 54; Toledo -48 
spite lack or confirmaton, reports Detroit 40, Michigan Normal 
circulated in Tigertown and Ann 23 
Arbor Saturday that Fl'i!Z Cris- Carleton 58, Cornell 41 
leI', Princeton's Scholarly head Texas 39-, Texas Christian 18 
.football coach, might shUt his Kansas state 29, Missouri 28 
moleskin mannerisms to Michigan Notre Dame 47, Kentucky 37 
as HatTY Kipke's successor. I Oklahoma Aggies 27; Washing-
\ Even in the absence of any 
aJrect word from Crisler on the 
rumored offer, campus dopesters 
believed ' the report. Speculation 
had it that Crisler would return 
to the Big Ten aren~ provided the 
athletic directQrship of Michigan 
was combined with the coaching 
POst. 

"I'm happy here in Princeton," 
said Crisle.r. "Eve.rybody seems 
worried about this except me." 

Campus chatter, Which rose to 
a great crescendo, had it figured 
out that Crisler, although. satis
fied with bis Princeton post, was 
anxious to broaden his career. 
PeeUng here is that Crisler, whose 
fiv.! year contract has two years 
to run, would go to Michigan I)nly 
on the condition he became ath
letic director, the post held by the 
~teran Fielding H. Yost. But 
Yost's term has three years to go 
and Ann Arbor sources asserted 
there was Uttle chance Yost would 
retire in the inl.erim. 

Crisler Is well known in the 
Big Ten, He WaS a lootbaH star 
at the University of -ChiClllO from 
Where be was graduated in 1922. 
lie served as assistant coach to 
AlnOli Alonzo Stagg uPtil 1929. 
lie was heati coach at Mlrmesotn 
II, 11130-31 and came to Princeton 
in 1982. 

ton 13 
South Dakota 57; Omaha 35 , 

EAST 
Colgate 41; Fordbam 40 
Harvard 33; Princeton 25 
Army 38, Williams 33 
Pennsylvania 47, Navy 36 
Penn State 33, West Virginia 29 
Dartmouth 49, Yale 27 
Cornell ~5, CoJumbia 43 
Villanova 25, Western Mary-

land 21 
st. Joseph's (Philadelpl1ia) 43, 

Catholic U. 34 
Northeastern 31; Maine 28 
Amherst 41; Wesleyan 36 

SOUTH 
Auburn 38; South 19 
Georgia Tech 55; Vanderbilt 25 
Ole Miss' 47; L. S. U. 44 
Tennessee 31; Miss. State 35 
Rice 39; Texas A & M 45 

WESTER.N 
WashingliOn 58; Montana 36 
Utah State 57; Colorado State 

34 
Utah 48, Denver 28 

Pros PI~y Ai Friloo 
SAN FRANCISCO, (AP)-Pro

fesslo\1a l . football . invades tilis 
stronghold af collegiate pigskin 
rivalry today in a game bring
Ing together the championship 
Washington Reda1tins · and a 
picked team known as the Pacific 
const A II-Stars. 

... wthat Ofrtelal .Piea I Bean Plar III SHih 
CHICAGO (AP) - "l'rank L. HOUSTON, Tex., {At» - ' A 

~asdeloup. treasurer o! the cl'owd of 10,000 is . e~cW!d ,to
i\merican bowling congress fOr day to see -the Cbicaao .8eJirs, 
~ put 35 years, died Satur- westem proteSBional ehampions, 
.cia¥ following a hCNU·t attack. He meet llil group of All-Star foot
Was 71 years old and u native baU headed by Cecil Isbell, Pur-
of Chicago. due star. 

Jim Birr, lndiana center, will 
he in the Hoosier starting lineup 
tomorrow night when the Hawk
eyes play the Indiana team at 
Bloomington, Ind. Iowa beat 
the Hoosiers a week ago, 48- 39 
to win the Big Ten opener. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 15 
(Special to The. Daily rowan)
The l,1niverBity of Iow;l's h<lpless 
cagers suffered th e j r liecDnd 
straight Big ~O basketpall defeat 
here tonight as they lost a roujlh 
and tumble game to the Ohio State 
Buclteyes, 48-29, 

Thirty-five personal .couls WC!f 
called on the two te&ms with the 
Hawkeyes being guilty of 17 mis
cues as against 18 for <UJe Buck
eyes. In oDe mixup under the .bas
ket, with six minutes left to go ill 
the lirst balf, Benny .Btepl'ulns, 
high-poinl .man for the Hawks; 
collided with Cnptnln McDOnald of 
the Ohio Staters lllllL..:fell 'to ' the 
floor, cutting his mouth. He IK3S 
able to continue after a short rest 
period, however. t 

'1 Hawks Lose Two i=============. Two Iowa guards, Nile Kinnick 

'Hub' Signs 
Giants' Star HW'ler 

Is In Fold 

and Kenny Suesens, were sent to 
the showers willi fOUl' PeI:Sooal 
fouls. John Schick of the .BUckeye 
team, also was charged with iour 
misoues. 

Stephens, who bas been held 
closely in check since be w~t on 

By BILL BONI a 23-poil}t BCOring wlurge against 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (AP)- Indillna a week ago, was liarlted 

loItuollj 1 ........... ,! J • 6 
Drees,c ............... l 1 ~ 3 
DeJleer, C ••••• _ .•••••• 1 1 • 3 
Khmlek, .. ......... ... 1 • f .. 
Pruse. g..... . ... ... 0 • 1 0 
Van YSleldyk, .... 0 • 1 1 
RD ... ,' ................ •• & 0 
EvalYi g _.... ........... . • • 1 
&veaeus, r' .,.......... • f 0 
Hohenhorst, a- ...... 0 1 2 

I) , 'Eet.&ls •• ,.,._ ... , 15 19. 29 
Ohio Stale (48) FG. FT: PF.TP 
8&kA)r,' r ................ Z 5 1 9 
aun... < .. .................. . J Z 10 
Iii.UIer. .e ..• , .......•.... illS 1 
M~ald, c ....... . 3 1 Z 7 
Bouchner, ~ ........ Ii 0 • 10 
L,uAof ................ 1 010 
Slltiick, ~ ... ....... ... ... Z • • 4 
~ :&" 1 ............... I • S 3 
RthfIwBi. ~ ............ I • 0 0 
8tdf1llil, .. . ..... ,. ... L Z • 4 
Preevltt,« ......... I 0 2 0 -- ~ --

!rotal8 , .. h_ • ••• .18 12 18 48 
Soore a.t half: Iowa 13i Ohio 

State- 28. .• 
Missed {tee throws: Iowa...

Van Ysseldyk, ,DeHeer 2, Ste
pheDS 2, Kilmick. Hohenl1orst 2, 
Pra.sse. Ohio S1;ate ...... Hull 3, 
Baker, Sattler, McDonald, Golett. 

Refet'ee: .LA n t (Cincinnati); 
lfmJ)ire: Geora-e Levis (WUcon
sin). 

Last NI.-bt's Results 
omo STATE 48; IOWA 29. 
Illinois 51i Chic, ... 34 . 
Northwestern 3t; indiana. 29. 
Mlchican 31i Mlnneso~ 16. 
Purdue f.; Wisconsin 34. 

Games Monday 
IOWA AT INDIANA. 
Michigan at WisconsIn. 
Nor&hwestern at Purdue. 
I\lInneso til. a' Illinois. 

Purdue Downs 
B'adgers, 40·34 
Boilermaker Dedicate 

ew Fieldhouse 

With Victory 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind .. Jon. 15 Capt. Roben Christians of the 
Old Gold swlmmin" team did not (AP) - A free throw by Currie .. 

pnd an under-the-basket field swim In the Omaha meet he
goal by Mike McMichael gave cause of a mild attack of &Gulll
Northwestern university a 32 to I tis he tuffered yesterday. 
29 victory over Indiana in an 
overtime basketball game here 
tonight. of Ames, la ., unattached, scored a 

The triumph enabled North- third for one point. • 
western to keep its Big Ten con- Three of the new records weDt 
ference lead. to the Iowans, Robert Allen SWlm-

The l;core was tied, 29-all when ming the senior men's 200 yard 
regulation play ended. Marvin breast stroke in 2:38.4; Robert 
Hultman, Indiana guard, fouled Reed winning the 100 yard free 
Currie, Northwestern guard, who styJe in :56.4; and the Iowa 300 
made the point. McMichael's yard medley relay team winnit;li 
two points came on a "sleeper" that event in 3:27.8. 
play. Summarle : 

In the la t five minutes of the Senior men's 200-yard breast 
regular game, the lead passed stroke: Won by Robert Allen, Iowa; 
back and forth until Jake Na- sccond, Robert Lowry, Iowa; third, 

I 
gode, the Wildcats' lanky center. Harold Osborn, Lincoln Y.M.C.A.; 
fouled by John on, conn cted fourth, Milan Brezacek, O.A.C. 
With a ll'Ee throw. Time, 2:38.4. (New record.) 

The B~lII:: Senior men's 220-yard free style: 
Won by Burt Amgwert, Lincoln 

Purdue's Boilermakers dedicated Northwestern (32) FG. FT. PF.TP Y.M.C.A.; second, Ham Anderson, 
theb' new $750,000 field house 'frenkle, f ....... .. 3

2 
°0 ~ : O.A.C.; third, William Grant, Ull-

LAFAYETTE, Ind., (AP) 

here Saturday night with a fOUS- Smith, f .. ............. attached, Ames, la.; fourth, Al-
ing 40 to 34 basketball victory McMichael, f ........ a 0 0 6 bert Armbruster, Iowa. Time, 
over Wisconsin whicl1 Impt the Nagode, c .... .......... 3 1 1 ~ 2:11.7. (New record.) 
Boilermakers close to the top in Davis, g .... ......... 1 0 1 Senior men's ISO-yard bac~-
the Big Ten title chase. They Vance, g .... ........... 2 0 2 4 stroke: Won by Charles Breme., 
have won two and last one. Currie, g ..... ..... ., 1 1 0 3 Iowa; second, Les Oldfield, Lin-

A capacity crowd of 8,500 Totals ........ 15 2 8 32 coln Y.M.C.A.; thiJ'd, Ralph Lud-
turned out in the hopes of sceing Indiana (29) FG. FT. PF.TP wick, Nebraska; fourth, James 
Purdue put on one of its high- Johnson, r ...... ...... 0 1 0 1 Clements, Iowa State. Time, 1:46.6. 

to one lone field goal but j!asbed 
The signed contract of Carl Owen in on seven of his nine free throws 
Hubbell arrived in the New York to lead the Iowa scor I:S lor the 
Giants' Office today from Okla- game. Capt. Sam Johnson WIlS 

homa. next with six points, made on two 
Even the fact that this year, baskets and two free throws. 

with a salary estimated at $24,- The Buckeyes' scoring was well 
000, he will be' the highest paid distributed with Hull and Bough
pitcher in baseball made no dif- ner getting 10 pOints each and 
terence to the mild man from Baker collecting nine. 

scoring sprees but the Boiler- Platt, ! ".,. . ........ 6 1 1 13 (New recorcl.) . 
• makers, depl\rting from type, Stevenson, f ..... ,. 0 1 0 1 Settlor men's SOD-yard free style: 

Expects D 1 Z Z Y played a delibernte game, work- Birr, c ................•.. 2 0 1 4 Won by Ham Anderson, O.A.C.; 
- ing the ball down close and then Andres, g .... , ..... , 2 2 1 6 second, Albert Armbruster, Iowa; 

T S· p', breaking fast under the hoop. Huffman, g ..... .... 2 0 4 4 third, George Gerger, Iowa; fourth, o .... 10"n act Purdue jumped into a lead . at Coley, g ................ 0 0 0 0 DOll Hilgert, Lincoln Y.M.C.A. 
~ .. the statt and led for three mm- Totals .......... 12 5 7 29 Time, 6:27. (New record.) ; 

Meeker. He just looked at the Just as in their encounter with 
contract, which gives him an in- the Northwestern Wildcats last 
crease of about $1,500, nodded Monday, the Hawkeyes found 
his head and crawled his name trouble getting set for their shots. 
Wherever an "X" indicated "sign The hard-driVing victors crashed 
here." through the Iowa defense for set 

utes before Powell put the Bad- Score at half: Northwestern 12; Senior men's 100-yard free style: 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 15 (AP) - gel's out in front by a point. indiana 10. Won by Robert Reed, Iowa ; sec-

Wisconsin still was one point ond, Burt Amgwert, Lincoln Y. M. 

Hubbell's autographed papers shots, making most of their points 
have a pleasant habit of showing from under the basket. 
up around this time oC year, a First for Buckeyes 
weeK or so aiter Secretary Eddie A crowd of over 5,000 fans 
Brannick has dropped the un- watched the Buckeyes win their 
signed documents i n the outgoing first conference game of the year 
mail box. This is the third year by the simple expedient of grab
in a row that King Carl has been bing an early lead and holding it. 
the first of Bill Terry's hirellng. Hull opened the evening's scoring 
to accept terms. with a short shot from the foul 

On his record he deserves to circle but Kinnick eludeQ his guard 
be the big leagues' top-salaried and went under the baSKet for the 
pitcher. His 22 victories and' tieing points. 
eight deleats for .733 led the I Hull and Baker sank free throws 
National league last season, and .for .Ohio State and J.o~nson check
his earped run average of 3.19 ed m two for the vlsltora to lteep 
per game put him ninth in that the score tied. :Aitel' Hull sank 
classification. another short one, JGhnson again 

In addition, at the start of the knotted the c~unt on a pretty hook 
year he won eight straight to shot after taKing a pass from Jack 
run his consecutive - victory Drees, but at that point the Hawk 
streak, began with his last six-\ attack began to bog down and the 
teen games in 1936, to 24. On Buckeyes pulled away to VIctory. 
May 31 before a crowd of 60000 Iowa Trails at Balf 
at the Polo grounds, the Br~ok- The hall ended as SteI?hens i?-

Branch Rickey, general manager 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, pre~ 

dicted today Dizzy Dean's salary 
dilficulties would be ironed aut 
"without any trOUble." 

"In Iact," Rickey added , "the~e 
never has been any trouble." 

The Cardinal official said he 
expected a reply from the eccen
tric hurler "in a few days and 
after that we may see each 
other." Dean bas been offered 
$10,000. He has announced his 
1937 salary as $25,500. • 

At Bradenton, Fla., "01' Diz" 
declat'ed the next move in the 
1938 version of his holdout aot 
was "up to Mr. Rickey." He 
said he bad returned the con
tract unsigned. 

Cardinal officials announced 
Outfielder Don Padgett, whom 
Rickey expects to .fashion into 
the club's No. 1 catcher, was the 
first man on the roster to agree 
to terms. He informed Rickey 
he would sign and return his 
contract . 

ahead at the half, 15 to 14. C. A. ; third, Don Housh , O.A.C.; 
Box Sllore Riggs Advances fourth , William Grant, unattacheli, 

Wlsconstn (34) FG. FT. n . FT. Ames, la. Time, :56.4. (New 1'ec-

PoweU, t ........... ... 5 5 2 15 In Nautilus M I!et or~~nlpr men's 300-yard medle, 
Rooney, f ............. 4 2 2 10 " At M;am; Beach relay: Won by Iowa (Bremer, 
Jones, c ................ 2 1 1 5 "" All d R d) d L' In 
Bell, c ................. , .. 0 0 0 0 \ Y MenC aAn t ee "A; ,~ectohi? d' oInAcoC ' 
D I 2 · 0 1 4 . . . . eam ; r. .. ,., 

ElV 8, g .................. MIAMl BEACH, Fla., Jan. 15 I fourth, Lincoln Y.M.C.A. team 
Frey, g .................. 0 0 4 0 (AP)-Bobby Riggs of Chicago en- "B." Time. 3:27.8. (New record.) . 
Mitchell, g ............ 0 0 1 0 tered the finals of the Nautilus Senior men's 400-yard rel&y: 

Totals .......... 13 8 11 34 
Purdue (40) FG. FT. PF. TP. 
Sines, f .................. 1 5 3 7 
Dickinson, f .......... 2 2 1 6 
Young, f ................ 6 1 0 13 
Anderson, c .......... 5 0 3 10 
Beretta, g ............. 0 0 1 0 
Teager, g ................ 2 0 0 4 

Totals .......... 111 8 8 40 
Score at the haU: Wisconsin 15; 

Purdue 14. 
Free throws missed : Rooney 2; 

Frey, Sines 2; Young, Yeager 2. 
Referee: John Getchell (St. 

Thomas) . Umpire: Jo1m Schom
mer (Chicago). 

tcnnis tournament today and will Won by Iowa (Gerber, Cochrane, 
meet Wayne Sabin of Hollywood, Armbruster and Reed); second, 
Cat., tomorrow. Lincoln Y.M.C.A. team "A"; tbir.d, 

Young Riggs, the country's top- O.A.C.; fourth, Lincoln Y.M.C.A. 
ranking player wbile Don Budge team "B." Time, 5:02.9. -
is abroad, crushed Elwood T. 
Cooke of Portland, Ore., ranked 
lowest at No. 28, in the semi-finals 
today, 6-3, 6-0, 6-3. Cooke appear
ed to be under a heavy strain Elnd 
it was lust a breeze for Bobby. 

The doubles also reached the 
tinal stage.' Riggs and Sahin de
teated the Miami university team 
of George Pero and Bill Hardie 
3-6, 6-4, 7-5, in a match begun 
yesterday and halted by darkness 
aIter the second set. 

New Swimming Record 
PRINCETON, N. J., (AP) 

Al Vande Weighe, Princeton'a 
sOl2homore Olympic star, clipped 
three-tenths of a second from 
the National Intercollegiate 150-
yard backstroke record as the 
Tiger swimmers set back Colum
bia, 54 to 21, yesterday. 

The Princeton ace churned the 
distance in 1:36.4. lyn Dodgers iinaUy put an end tercepted a pass and dribbled an 

to a record that topped by four for his lone field goal of th.e night 
Rube Marquard 's performance in to make the score read-OhiO State 
1911-1912. 20, Iowa 13. 

I With Kinnick and Suesens sent 

L ' Falels T from the game in the second per-
GaDlma Phi' Beta Tealll Wins Relays 

ash 0 iod~ the Hawks feU ·fartber and 
" farther behind. At the end of tbe 

B' k R d· game Coach Rollie Williams had rea ecor nearly all sophomores in the con
test. 

Ernie Grosser 
Captains Teani S t B N · Iowa will travel to BloomingtoD, e y Urml Ind., where they meet the lndiana 

• Hoosiers in a return matcb Mon-
---- day night. Iowa beat the HOOSlers 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (AP)- in the conference opener, 48-39. 
More than 400 univer8ity trac~ 

fans . watched the Gamma Phi Beta Don Lash, Indiana's' durahle track 
star, failed in all attempt to beat 
Paavo Nurmi's international rec
ord lor 3,000 meters but turned 
in a remarkable performance over 
the flat boards to I win the two
mile run at the 69th ' regiment 
indoor track and field meet to
night. 

Running over a 10-lap and neal' 
circular track, Lash hit the 3,000 
meter mark in 8:36.6 and then 
went on to cover the two miles 
in 9:11. While failing by several 
seconds in an attempt to match 
NW'mi's 3,000 mete.r mark of 8:26.4 
and the American performance of 
8:27.4 set by Archie San Romani 
last week, Lash's race was a great 
exhibition in view of the shape 
and size of the track. 

Las'h's time for two miles was 
as remarkable as his 3,000 meter 
performance. It compared with 
Nurmi's world record of 8:58.2, and 
Raymond Seers' U.S. standard ot 
9:07.4. Both of the latter were 
made on MadisQn Square Garden's 
banked track. 

Glenn Cunningham, world in
door mile and 1,000 yard record 
holder, easily won the, 1,000 ya:'d 
run although his time of 2:14.6 
failed to threaten hi s inter 8tion~1 
standard of 2:10.1. 

sorority relay team annex th~ 

H G If coveted inter-llOrocity relay trophy ouston 0 er in the Haw,keye ~ldhouse yester-

L~ds Totirhey 
day afternllon. The team, captain
elii py Ernie Grosser, turned in the 
time of four minutes, 49 secondB 
to nose out the Alpha Chi Omega 

DEL MAR, Cal., (AP) - team in the .final heat of the event. 
WhaCking four strokes off a par 
that was hard to get, Young .Pi Beta Phi, third place win
Jimmy Demaret of Houston, ners, stayed even with the fielp 
Texas, moved intO the lead of 1he until the second beat, wben Eddi~ 
$3,000 Bing Crosby goU tourna- Duane, 220-yard man, dropped 
ment at the hallway mark Satur- the baton atter a good start. 
day. .other members of the winning 

Demaret played through rain team were: Delbert Stein!!!', Bud 
and sunshine tl) hand in a 68 for Saunders ond Orval Matteson. 
the first round, carding 33-35 for Runnersup 
the 36-36 par on the Rancho San- Members of the runnerup team 
ta Fe course. were: James L y 1 e, co-captail/. 

One stroke bac~ was- .Jimmy of the University qf Iowa trac~ 
Hines, long hit.ting pro from Gar- team; John Hill, Ei! McLain and 
den City, Long Island, while two Dale Robern. Lyle turned in a 
other famed 1I0U swatters, SI1IJl sparkling performance as he pick
Snead of West Virginia, who won ed up some 20 yards in the hali
the event last year, and Jimmy mile run . 
Thomson of Shawnee - on - the - In the Inter-fraternity relay, 
Delaware, took 72. Phi Epsilon KlIl>PII fraternity cap.-

To Dick Metz, Lake F9rest, wed .first wiM! the time of one 
Ill., lell the honor of being the IJliliute, 10.8 eeconds, 'with Phi 
first man to break par with. a 71 Kappa Psi coming in second. 
after a Imost hall of tlle field of Reaulta • 
150 pros and amateurs had failed. The results of the complete .u-

university relay carnival are as and Jack Alderdice, third. Time 
follows: ;07.5 

Inter-sorority reley - Gamma 
60-yard dash-Ed Wiggins, first; Phi Beta, first; Alpha Chi Omega, 

Carl Teufel, second; and Bob Co- second; Pi Beta Phi, third. Time 
wan, . third. Time :06.4 4:49.5 

60-yard low hUl'<lles-Fred Teu- Inter-fraternity relay-Phi Ep-
fel, first; Bush Lamb, second; Carl silon Kappa, first; Phi Kappa ~si, 
Teufel, third and Dean Dort, second; Delta Tau Delta, thud. 
fourth. Time :07 JTime 1:10.8 

60-yard high hurdles - Bush I Quadrangle relay - Upper B, 
Lamb, first; John Collinge, second; first; Upper A, second. Time :49.9 . . . . . . . . ., ......... . 

Pictured here are the four mem
bers of the victorious Gamma 
Phi Beta team which annexed the 
inter-sorority relay title in the an-

nual all-university relay carnival 
yesterday afternoon in the Uni
versity of Iowa fieldhouse, Le(t 
to right, they are: Orval Matteson, 

1nter-dot'mitory relay-Gables, 
first; Manse, second. Time :53.3 

High jump-Don Parrish, flrsti 
J ack Alderdice and Bush Lamb 
tied for second place. Height five 
feet, eight inches. 

Pole vault-Dale Roberts, first. 
Heigh t, 11 feet. 

Running broad jump -Vincent 
Finazzo, first; Fred Teufel, second. 
Distance, 21 feet, eight and one
fourth inches. 

* • • • • • • • • • 

-D~ily Iowan Photo by 'laclt. Walsorl . 
Delbert Steiner, Capt. Ernie cqos,., 
ser and Bud Saunders. 



ftiAGE FOUR 

Orchestra Will 
for Freshman 

Month at Union 

Dick Jurgens' 
Provide Music 
Party Next 

Mrf. I. Thompson 
To Entertain Club 

Members at Dinner 
Mrs. J hn B. Thompson, 329 

River street, will entertain the 
members of the Pi Beta Phi alum
nae club at a dinner in her home 
tomorro~ at 6 p.rn. reatured Entertainer6 to 

Perform With 14-
Piece Balld 

: Dick Jurgens and his orchestra 
'CaIill play tor the informal party 
at which the freshmen will prove 
Vleir ability to entertain Feb. 4 
~om 9 to 12 p.m. in Iowa Un
Jon lounge. Bob Leighton, Al of 
I't. Dodge, is chairman of the 
treshman Party committee. 

Dick Jurgens and his 14-piece 
dance band will come directly 
:from the Peabody hotel in Mem
»his, Tenn., where they appeared 
lifter engagements at the Wrigley 
Casino on Catalina Island, the 
Aragon ballroom and the Drake 
!lotel in Chicago, the Gibson ho
~l in Cincinnati and the Palo
Vlar ballrooms in Los Angeles. 
. Ronnie Kempel', soloist with 

Gle orchestra, Lou Quadling, mas-
1er of the piano and Roy Bush, 
l'ilI perform novelty numbers 
4uring the evening. 
; Dick Jurgens began to play 
~e trumpet when he was 10 
years old and lit the age of 15 
~rganized his orchestra. With 
lhe exception of one man, the 
lame musicians that started then 
in' Sacramento are still playing 
together. 
. The committee members for 
(he Freshman Party are Marilyn 
Meyer and Clare Walker, both of 
:pavenport, Jane Levine of Shen
Ijlndoah, Carol Jane Osterholm of 
Waverly, Dorothy Ward and 
Richard Fedderson, both of Iowa 
City, Robel·t O'Meara of Cedar 
Rapids and Richard McMahan of 
Ft. Dodge, all /U, Dan Hays, El 
of Grinnell, and Keith Smith, PI 
?f Iowa City. 

-------, 
Girl Scout Leaders' 

Association to Meet 

The Girl Scout Leaders' asso
.tion will meet tomorrow at 
To15 p.rn. in the board room of 
~e public library. 

There will be a study and dis
QUssion of the new program plans 
~r the year. 

-------
101.00 Dames Will 

DICK JURGENS 

Margaret Olsen 
To Begin Work 

Margaret Olsen, daughter of 
Attorney and Mrs. F. B. Olsen, 
430 S. Johnson street, will leave 
Ihis afternoon for Omaha, Neb., 
where she will begin work a$ 
field captain fol' the Girl Scout 
council. 

Miss Olsen spent the last sum· 
mer at Camp Edith Macy in 
Bl'iarcliffe Manor, N. Y., where 
~he received traini ng to prepilre 
her for her new position. She 
has been an active leader of 
BCOU ting here for the last five 
years and has served as lieuten
ant of troop No. 1 and a chair
man of the public rei tiops com
mittee of the local council. She 
is a Golden Eaglet scout, one ot 
the highest ranks which a Girl 
Scout can receive. • 

Miss Olsen is a grllduate of the 
llniversity, where sh~ affiliated 
with Delta Delta Delta sorority 
and was a member of Mortar 
Board, honorary organization for 

Mrs. Jtay E. Trussell, Mrs. Ray 
L. Bywllter, Mrs. Treadwell Ro
bertson of West Liberty, Mrs. 
J.ames ~ilI, Mrs. W. S. Sticklord, 
Mrs. Kenneth M. Dunlop, Mrs. H. 
L. Peters and Mrs. Nyle Jones will 
/lSSist Mrs. Thompson. 

Mrs. W. T. Swenson, president, 
will preside at the business meet
ing tollowing the dinner. 

Swisher Heads 
Group. for Ball 
In IQwa City 
1nn.ua.1 Birthday Party 

For Rqosevelt Set 
For Jan. 29 

Attorpey Ingalls Swisher was 
named chairman of the President 

I Roosevelt birthday ball commit
.tee yesterday. The Iowa City 
l)lill will be JlIn. 29. 

Announcement of his appoint
ment came in a telegram frpm 
George E. Allen of Washington, 
D. C.,' a member of the national 
committee in charge of the event. 

Attorpey Swisher will an
nounce the other members of the 
committe~ this week. Patrons 
and chaperQns for the dance, the 
loca tion of the ball and the se
lectiop of the orchestra will pe 
<ieci<;ieg later. 

Approximately 500 persons at
tended the ball in Iowa City last 
year, contributing to the nation. 
wide tund which is used to com
bat infantile paralysis. 

President Roosevelt's birthday 
is Jan. 30, but the parties 
throughout the nation will be 
on Jan. 29 since Jan. 30 falls on 
Sunday. 

Daughter Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith, 406 

J'f. Van Buren street, are the par
ents of a daughter born at Mercy 
hOspital Friday at 6:40 p.m. The 
paby weighed nine pounds at 
birth. 

.. 
I senior women. 

Have Dessert-Bridge FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE 
+ Iowa Dames will have a des 
!rrt-bridge Wednesday at 7 :45 
p.m. at the Iowa grill. 
~ Mrs. Richard Bowlin, Mrs. F. 
C. Frank and Mrs. Sherman B. 
:Watson are in charge of arrange
tents for the party. 

.New ... 
FOR YOU! 

New 

mouses 

:$1.19 

to 

$2.98 

SUITS 
$12.95 

TO 

$25.00 
trim, young suits Uillt 

mould and Vatter your figure. 

Bagwell's 

Sigma Chi ids, all A2, spent Friday in Cedar 
Morton Gregory. and "Ish Ka- ~pids. 

bibble," both members of Kay ---r
Wilson House Kyser's orchestra, were guests at 

the house Friday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Winter of 

Davenport were Saturday ' visit
ors of their son, Robert, AI. 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Janice James, Al of Macomb, 

Ill., is spending the week end at 
her home. \. ./ 

Betty Scholl of Davenport is a 
guest of Marjorie Meerdink, Al 
of Davenport. Connie Conner of 
Iowa Falls is a week end visitor 
of Jeanne Gilchrist 'and Marian 
Capwell, both A2 of Iowa Falls. 

Phi Alpha Delta 
Robert Tubbs, L2 of Maquo

keta, is spending the week end 
In Davenport. 

PI Beta Phi 
Ellen Wilson of Winfield, 

Louise French of Des Moines aruJ 
Janet Coquillette of Cedar Rap
ids are spending the week end 
at the house. They were guests 
at the Pi Phi formal <j.inner
dance last night. 

Phl Gamma Delta 
Barbara Ann Davis of CJUcago, 

sister of Hugh Davis, El at Keo
kuk, is visiting him this week 
end. 

Currier HaU 

Philip Millen, A2 of Gilman, 
spent yesterday in Mlldison with 
the university wrestling team. 

Delta Gamma 
Jean Wyant of Waterloo and 

Je~\lIle r~unock of the University 
of WisconSin were guests at the 
house this week end. 

-- I 
, Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Gue* -;'IF the Kappa Kpppa 
Gamma house for the week end 
include Mrs. M~x BullOCk of At
lantic, sister of Jannes Savery, 
A4 of Atlantic; Lorraine Walters 
of Shenandoah, student at Coe 
college; Blanche Young of Des 
MOines, student at Drake univer
sity; "Jane Laughlin of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, and Jean 
Clark of Waterloo, who expects 
to · begin study at the University I 
of Arizona, having left the Uni
versity of Iowa after a recent ill-, , 
pess. 

Delta UpsUon 
Richard ~ornholdt, A2 of Da· 

venport, is visiting at the home 
of his parents over the week 
end. . 

Wilford Wilcox of Sioux City 
is a week end guest at the house. 
JaCK Pale and John Zoeckler, 
both at Davenport, are spending 
the week end at the chapter 
pouse. 

Marcia Kopecky and Mar_ery 
Williams, both of Cedar Rat)lds, Sia'ma Delta Tau 
and Marie Schaefer of Daven- Guests ' at the chapter house 
port, all AI, are spendinf ' 'the over the week end are Leota Mae 
week end at their homes. 10M- Harris 'at llock Island, Ill, Ber
phine Barker, A2 of Des Moinea, iuce Jacobson and Ruth North of 
is visiting friends 'at Coe college Des Moines and Mary Jane Riv
in Cedar Rapids, and Velva ~a- kin, Edna' Lowry and Rosalie 
vis, A3 of Clarksville, Is vla1t1n, Shugar, aU o~ Davenport. 
in North Liberty this week ,'end. Dinner ~ests last night were 

Maxine Kopel, A2, and Jerald 
PbI Ma Greenblatt, ' ~3, bOth of Cedar 

Louise Lindeen, alumna at Me- lhpids. ' 
diapolis, is a week -end f1eat 'at Prof. and Mrs. Moses Jung, 
the chapter house. • Mrs. Dora Chapman and Cor

Bessie LarIlOtl of Klemme, pella Braar, all of Iowa City, 
Dorothy Yeager of Ft. !fadiaqn wiUJJe dinner guests at the chap
and Mary Kinney of Cedar Rap- tel' house today. 

\ , t 

.IT TAKl£. a_v." / . . ' 
to talk abo"t pie, Lut we now feature fresh 
p!!' _with a crust an4 a fllPI!J that smacks 
of that "Church ~upper Flavor" direct from 

Oar Ow. a.k .".P 
Cakes - ~iiUt!r ~lJfJ ' - Cookies 

Fr .... Br.~"" .. t p,.trJ' 
. Oven • ~ .. J)aJJy , 

Enjoy Some 

Today 

, 

Tlte 

.~,,-~e . . 
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Marjory AJcocl~ ~ua ~arry 
Jay McNamara Late in S})ring 
Dr., Mrs. N. G. Alcock Announce Engagement 

Of Daughter to Son of Mr., Mrs. 
J, J. McN'Ullara 

Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel G. AI- st. Charles, Mo., for one year and 
cock, 430 Brown street. announce was graduated from Northwest
the engagement of their daugh- ern university in 1936. She is a 
ler, Marjory, to Jay McNamara member of Delta Gamma soror
Jr., son of Mr. lind Mrs. Jay J. ity. 
McNamara, 532 S. Dodge street. Mr. McNamara, a graduate of 
The wedding will take place in 5t. Patrick's high school, was 
late spring at St. Patrick's graduated from the University of 
church. Iowa in 1937. He is a member 

Miss Alcock was graduated of Delta Tau Delta. Fte is now 
from University high school. She associated with his father in the 
attended Lindenwood college at McNamara Furniture company. 

• • • • • • • • . ,. • • • • • • • • • • 
Marjory Alcock To Marry 

Marjory ' A I c a c k, pictured 
Ilbove, will become the bride of 
Jay ?yfcNamara Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jay J . McNamara, 532 
S. Dodge street, in the spring. 

- Da.ily Iowa.n Engra.ving 
Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel G. Al
cock, 430 Browt:\ street. are an
l'ouncing their daughter's ' en
gagement today. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16, 1938 

Mr6. D. Hurley Will 
Entertain Tuesday 

At Potluck Supper 

Mrs. Deborah Hurley, 525 N. 
Van Buren street, will be hostess 
to the members of the Women's 
Benefit association and their fam
ilies at · a potluck supper Tues
day at 6:30 p.m. 

A short business meeting will 
follow the supper, and the re
mainder of the evening will be 
spent in{ormally_ 

statement printed in the January 
issue of the "Atlantic Monthly," 
she said, "A really fine film will 
have a clearly told significant and 
arresting story or a theme of major 
importance; human characters will 
be there and a pictorially beauti
ful setting, and it will employ 
montage adapted to the film art." 

Montage is the putting together 
of scenes related emotionaJly 
rather than intellectually or the 
use of realistic detail in a sym
bolic manner, she expl;nned. 

"People don't look at a picture 

H as a work of art," the speaker 
~ 0 men ear ~aid .. "They leave not~ing to the 

Imagmation. Art and life are not 

M · S h the same thing. Art takes material OVle pee C from life but it doesn't use it all." 
PersonalUles 

M,·~. Glen M. Waters 
Tells Film Point6 

To A.A.V.W. 

"A good movie cannot be a 
faithful reproduction of a novel or 
a play," was the statement made 
by Mrs. Glen M. Waters of Minne
apolis, Minn., as she addressed the 
Iowa City branch of the American 
Association of University Women 
yesterday. The group met for lun
cheon at 12:15 p.m. in the Univer
sity clubrooms in Iowa Union . 

Speaking on "The Movies for 
Better or for Worse," Mrs. Waters 
pointed ou t the obstacles of the 
film as real art and its advantages 
and disadvantages over the legi
timate stage. 

Quoting A II a rdyce N i c a II 's 

Mrs. Walers stated further that 
persons attend movies to see the 
personalities of the actors and 
actresses rather than the roles 
which these people are playing. 
"Practically mythological stand
ings have been given to the people 
in Hollywood," she said. 

In regard to the commerclal 
aspect of motion picture produc
tion, Mrs. Waters explained that 
too many people are dependent 
upon the industry for a living for 
movies to be taking many chances 
at artistic interpretations. 

When pictures ' do accomplish 
anything skillfull, she attributes 
the success to the director who 
can make the public see whatever 
he wishes. A distinct disad vantage 
of the motion picture, she believes 
is that it is merely two dimen
sional which tends to produce 
pSYChological distance resulting 

IPS 

in \l separation of the actor from 
the audience. 
~rs. Waters ell)phasized that a 

film production of a play and the 
actual performance of the play 
on the legitimate stage should 
be thought of as two separate 
things. 

Speaking brierIy on A.A.U.W. 
fellowships before presenting the 
main address, she stated that the 
north west central section or 
A.A.U.W. had raised more than 
half ~f its goal and had in addi
tioil been giving a yearly fellow
ship since 1929. 

the local chapter decided to 
consider bringing to Iowa City 
the film, "The River," which the 
"Atlantic Monthly" rates as the 
best motion picture of the year. 

Hostesses at the luncheon were 
Mrs. Christian A. Ruckmick, Mrs. 
J. H. Allen. Aleene 'Baker, J(lan 
Richards Cassel, Mrs. Ada L. Mil
ler, Effie EUzabeth Mullin, ·Mrs. 
Ralph Ojemann, Elizabeth G. 
Robb, Mrs. Paul Ruth and Alice 
Wbite. 

To Entertain Study 
Club Unit Tuesday 

Mrs. D. J. Peters, 409 N. Gil
bert street, will entertain the 
members of St. Paul's unit 01 
the Catholic study club Tuesday 
at 2:15 p.m. in her home. 

Mrs. Bruce E .. Mahan will re
view a section of Gilson's "The' 
Philosophy of St. Thomas Aquin
as." A review of "The Lae and 
Death of a Spanish Town," by 
Elliott Paul, will be presented by 
Mary Mueller . 

on the 

Shopping Market: 

THE days are getting 
langei' - we look 

!forward to spring and 
STRUB'S FAS HION 
FLOOR is ready now 
with the correct new 
1938 fashions w h i c h 
means suits and more 
suits!! But with a va

riety in color, style and materiai.'l 
never seen before - among the 
latest finds are the brand new 
three-piece suits of Lustre-tone, 
casual suits with new swagger or 
fur-cuffed coats, and the La Mur 

By Marion Lamar 

You have no idea, freshmen, 
what exam week can do to your 
P. A. You people who have 
been through it, have, no doubt, 
forgotten the real gravity of the 
situation. One way to take care 
of the matter is to have ETHEL 
GILCHRIST BEAUTY SHOP do 
a fine job of your hair and nails 
before it begins. A facial does 
things 'for yout· outlOOk, too. 

• • • 

, 
HATS will be even more elab

orate with ribbons, miles of 
it, binding the crown and hanging 
down the pack. 

• • • 

.--------------------------"11 coats to be worn over suits or 

Between semesters, V 
gals, you are going to 
have time to get the 

Term papers and notebooks do 
pile up, don't they? The solutioD 
{or that problem Is to have MARY 
V. BURNS type them olf In &Teat 
shape for YOU In almost no time 
at all. She will have your foot
notes absolutely accurate and the 
finished product will be a work of 
art. JlUSS BURNS will do your 
mimeographing, too, and a fine job 
of it. SPECIAL PURCHASE BY OUR 

NEW YORK FUR BUYER OF 
SMART NEW 1938 FUR 

COATS FOR OUR-: 

, 

50~ January 

FURSALl: 
Our Own Stock of Richter 

Furs Are Included 

. 

The Greatest VaIues in Furs 
Ever Offered in our 50 

Years of Reliahle Fur 
Dealing 

~STARTS MONDAY.-. , 

American Broadtail, Laskin-lamb, Northern Seal, Sil
ver Beaver, Mendoza Bea.ver, Mink, Marmot and other 
fine fur coats that $48-$66-$77-$99' 
801~ to $150-now . ' 

Put one away on layaway 

23 fine Winter Sport and Dress Coats, plain and fur-

:~d~e:5J:.~$9 •. 95-$14~95-$19.95 

Fine Flannel, Velvet, Satin and Quilted House Coats 

~~~ .~_~. __ ~~ ... ~.~.~. __ ....................... _$3,.98 &$5.98 

Come Monday, 8 :30 a.m. Cor best selectlon-prices in 
moet cases way below actual cost of fabrics alone, 

new spring prints. The last 
word in colors are skiliully 
blended into these outfits- you'll 
find spun gold, nude, strawberry 
rose, molasses, como blue and 
lido grey among the most promi
nent as featured in the latest 
January 15th issue of Vogue and 
other fashion magazines. At 
STRUB'S you'll find new Bench 
made mannish tailored suits, ev
eryone of them hand finished, in 
.cine gabardines, men's worsted 
woolens that look grand under 
those new swagger topper coats 
or your fur coati Another new 
suit that will be seen on the cam
pus Is the casual one with a plaid 
top and contrasting plain skirt. 
To top off these outfits come the 
new felts and straws-bowlers, 
boat-shaped, berets, and sailors. 
Just the thing, and while you're 
in STRUB'S get your purse, 
gloves and shoes to complete the 
perfect ensemble. j 

• • • 
The latest pin hanclnc Is thli.& 

of little Bob Brooks, D U on 
Belty Lee Rosier of the Gamma 
Phis. 

• • • . 
The STRAND, house of hits, 

again comes through for opening 
there ,Tuesday is Alice Faye 

lin "You're a4i Sweetheart" the , • . , 
new Universal \; ... : 
hit. You'll hear <:::$ 
such swell song 
hits as Broad-
way Jamboree, You're · a Sweet
heart, Oh Oh Oklahoma, and My 
Fine Feathered Friend. You'll 
enjoy every minute of it. 

• • • • 
ONE color isn't enough this 

spring! Wear at least three 
in the new color combinations. 

you 

• • • 
There Is just about 

time DOW to pretty up 
a bit and kot dOWD 
to SCHARF'S &0 have 
your picture &&ken for 
a Valentine. They'U 
take a picture that 

wtll be proud to dve. 

• • • 

.' 
• • • 

'DLEATS and pleata mark the 
C akJrt of 1tT1el 

ole wardrobe in shape 
again. When you run ~ 
across a formerly fa- ~ 
vori te costume t hat 
could do with a little 
rejuvenation, barr e I 
down to MRS. G. F. 
OEHLER'S RESTYLE S HOP 
with it. She will put back in 
high style and you'll love wear
ing it again. 

• • • 
There is no percentate what

ever In sitting here and chlnninc 
these wintry blasts when tomor-

~ 
row yoU could be 

. . sunning younelf on 
1\ the sand. of Paelflc &J { (' shores. I II&ld TO

_' - (MORROW. Board 
- that UNITED Am-

___ LINES plane &onl .. ht 
In Iowa CltY~han,e an hour 
later In Omaha to the UNITED 
AIRLINES sleeper plane - and 
wake up In warm weather. It 
sounds Uk.e a I'ood deal &0 me. 

• • • 

• • • 

., • • 

• • • 
Before you gO home after claalel 

and settle down for a wee-hour 
session with the books, s&op at 
the K ARM f;.J. 
KORN suot 
for a sack of 
hewy KARMEL 

KORN, pop-corn 
or a fresh stlc\[y 1fJ~~~~~ 
talfy apple.- 1t.J 
wlU keep you 
from feeling sorry for you while 
YOU are craDUning mentally. 

• • • 
SUITS-the slrategicpoin.t for 

strengthenIng your wardrobe 
at this time of year is the suit 
point. BAGWEIJL'S have a smart 
new line Qf 'the basic man
tail~)l'ed suit. Everyone is hand
somely tailored of the fl nest 
men's worsteds. and they come 
in pin stripes, oxfords, brown, 
black, navy and banker's graY. 
WOUldn't it give you added cour
age during ex/lffiS to be wearilll 
a smart new sui t fro m 
BAGWELL'S. 

• • • 
I T'S none too soon to begin And how's lhli? Ph lli Was-

thinking of Valentine's day. If T . D It . Y s ti g a 
you want to make it a memor- s~, rl e, 18 ~ow spar n t 
able occasion give her diamond on t?e fmger where I 
(or him) just the thinl ft, means something. T/le donor II 
he wants - a picture r.: • Hugh Kelso. 
of· you. Ma ke your • .' • • • 
a p poi n t men t at Doo't ne,lec~ , Ruby the Road-
K A D G H IN'S right ater when Ihe II provll1&' auch a 
away and you can be sure that I'oocl pal theae cold .:.. 
your picture will do you justice clays. Keep beri!ti 
and then some. war m al\d jolly 0 

with anti - lreeae 
• •• and the rll'M winter 011, Dot .. 

Gentlemen: If 1&'. a mention the ' topS In petrol, f~ 
JONES STANPARD SERVICE. ' 

handsome pi" you're 
looklq tor. trot YOlll'
leU dOWD to RACINB'S 
CIGAR STORE and Ie
leet the one &hat II ab
IOlutel7 made for you. 
You are lure &0 lind 1& 
In their Iarp collection 
of fine pipes. 

• • • 
No one can stand the gaff of 

exams without a few hours now 
and then spent 1n inv180ratinl 
exercise. How about trippinl 
out to MELROSE LAKE for a 
little tum on the Ice between 
teats. It will do wonders for 
your spirita. 

· '. . 
CA~ you thPlk of any thin. 

more tempting than a nice 
thick 'juicy sleak with onions or 
rnushrooms and french fries to 
'0 with it? ,It there 1. any~ 
thing better it's a pinkish rout 
of beef. l'OLEHNA BROS. 
have all the )Jest beef so if :you 
order it at POLEHNA'S you 
can be sW'e o(a wonderf~l din
ner. .,. • \ 

Black is being worn in new 
ways; for ~xau:n'ple, bla1lk unre
lieved I'xcept I>y one .slnlle, dr.· 
matic jewel, 

r 
l' 
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Silverman To J. Van ~r Zee Zoology Library Improvements 
G· T Ik 0 To Glve Paper B· B R din S· · lve ' a . n Tomorrow Night nng etter ea g ltuatlon 

Program" will be discussed by I Volumes For 

cn to Berchtesgaden," "T h Il 
Bavarian Alps from Allgaeu teT 
Oberammergau" and "The Coun~ 
try and People of the Erzgebirge.'l 

• 

Chinese, spoken by 475,000,000 
people, is the first language ot 
the world. 

Carmer's Book of Fairy Tales I Biography Gives 

R I Am · F Ik L Picture of Life 

G la s s Making "The New Deal's Electric Stacks Cover ExpallBionJ2 Field Nurses 
Pittsburgh Professor To Prof. J. Van der Zee uf the po- n Will Lecture On 

Utical science department before Five Years D l H . 
Be Speaker Here members of the political science ellta y gwne 

Tomorrow club, meeting with Prof. and New steel book stacks, tabLes 

e ates encan 0 • ore In 19th Century A non-technical, illustrated lec
ture, "Survey of Glass Making," 
will be presented by Prof. Alex
ander Silverman of the University 
of Pittsburgh's chemistry depart
ment as a traduate college lecture 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m., in the 

Reviewer Says Volume 
Will Appeal to All 

Age-Groups 

"THE HURRICANE'S CHILD-
REN" by Carl Carmer. (Farrar 
and Rinehart, Inc., 1937, $2.50.> 

For an evening: around a fire
side, reading aloud from Carl 
Carmer's . fourth book "The Hur
ricaqe's Children" would be per
fect entertainment. l'he folk
lore included is a series of fairy 
tales that wiu appeal to child
ren of every age - up to 60-
year-olds. 

Here you will find a collection 
of folk tales, tall, unbelievable: 
tales that are a part of the sec
tion of the country from whicb 
they come. If you've heard of 
Paul ' Bunyan, Annie Christmas, 
Johnny Appleseed and Bob Tay
lor, you will iind their storieb 
complete and well-told. I'm in
clined to believe Carmer's latest 
is also his greatest book because 
it deals with all the country in
&tead of an isoLated section. 

Carmer calls this volume "a 
,roup of American fairy stories, 
The people of almost every na
tion have liked to make up 
stories about the 'little people.' 
Even the American Indians tell 
some beautiful tales about them. 
But Americans have been so 
busy doing big jobs they never 
have taken time off to let their 
minds play with the tiny folk 
who have magic powers. At the 
end of a hard day's work the 
American cowboys or miners or 
lumberjacks or applejacks have 
bad their fun out of making up 
Gtories about men who couLd do 
jpbs that just could not be done, 
and in an impossibly short time 
with one hand tied behind them. 
The dreams of American work
ers, naturally enough, h a ve 
never been delicate, exquisite or 
polite - like most fairy tales. 
They have been big and power
:iul and a strong wind is always 
blowing through them. And so 
I have discovered that this is not 
Dn American fairy-book at all, 

Can You 
Review It? 
Bob Benchley Oilers 
New Entertainment 
In His 10th Book 

"AFTER 1903 - WHAT?" by 
Robert Bench!ey. (Harper and., 
Brothers, 1938, $2.50.) 

There are two ways to review 
II Robert Benchley book. In the 
first place you can - as most 
writers do - atempt to imitate 
the Benchley manner - which 
you can't. Or you can just say 
Bob Benchley has written an
other book. For the initiated 
that is enough. 

The initiated, may I add, are 
IIsually those who did NOT like 
"How to Win Friends and In
fluence People," Beard's "Histor) 
of the United States" or even 
"Gone with the Wind." Bench
leyites haven't time for such 
trivialities. 

We who know and love Mr. 
Benchley go to the core of life 
and to a consideration of such 
problems as he treats in his lat
est book - "Tatooing," "Symp
toms of Intoxicated Drivers," 
"The Ten Most People," "Let 
Yourself Go" and "My Face." 
Important subjects all, these are 
likely to be ignored in the gen
eral run of book-writing. That's 
why we need a man like Robert 
Benchley. 

For entertaining his is a book 
that can't be missed by the really 
smart hostess. Consider the new 
Benchley game called "footies" 
- put your left foot over your 
right arm. What is it? "Foot 
over Mi-armi." 

Anyway, Bob Benchley's lOth 
book is just as good as the other 
nine, and it made this writer 
laugh, guUaw, giggle and scream. 
May there be 10 more Benchley 
books-and then 10 after that. 

-M.D.M. 

"LUCIE pDFF GORDON" by 
Gordon Waterfield. (E. P. Dut
ton and company, 1937, $3.75.) 

Lucie Duff Gordon died in 
1869 when she was 48; at her 
aeath she was admired, respect~ 
ed and loved by almost all of 
the famous and important men 
who were her contemporaries. 

George Meredith was inspired 
by her tremendous force and en
ergy; he wrote of her radiant 
beauty, scholarly training, phllo
sophie humor and independence 
of judgment, oC her "manly na
ture" and sparkling, comradely 
qualities as hostess, cordial in 
welcome, calm and cogent in ar
gument, greeting good things I 
from others with "a triumphant 
smile" or "the laugh that rocks 
the frame." 

Tennyson wrote "The Prin
cess" with her in mind, but King· 
lake said it was feeble to com
pare her with mere royalty. 

She developed "consumption" 
at 30 and had to leave England 
to travel in the east. Her "Let
ters from Egypt" and "Letters 
from Cape" are not generallY' 
known today, but the author of 
ber biography declares them to 
be among the most searching 
anaiyses of a people and a time 
€ver written by a woman. Many 
of her remarks are included in 
her biography. 

Lucie Gordon came of remark
able forebears who had views of 
life that were the antithesis of 
"Victorian" and who are inter
e6ting enough to absorb us with 
their own story. John Austin, 
handsome, erudite, overconscien
tious and oversensitive, wrote 
one great book, dull but import
ant, and owes his fame as the or
Iginator o[ the Austinian theoty 
of law to the editorial labors, af
ter his death, of his heroic and 
brllliant wife, Sarah. 

Honorable, pessimistic and 
humorless, he wrote her what 
must have been the strangest 
iettcr of proposal ever recorded, 
detai Ii ng a 11 of the misfortunes 
that might resuLt from their en-

Dr. Ale under SUyermu 

chemistry auditodum. The PI·O. 
gram .Is under the auspices of the 
Iowa section of the J\qlerican 
Chemical society. 

RecognIzed as an authority on 
glass, Professor Silverman has lec
tured extensively in the United 
States and abroad. He is the author 
of mOre than 90 pUblications in 
scientific journals and is an active 
member of many scientific socie
ties. He is also the holder of 
many patents concerning glass 
ware . . 

Professor Silverman is the hold
er of two honorary D.Sc. degrees 
-one from the University of 
Pi ttsburgh in J 930 arid another 
from Allred unltrersity, Alfred, 
N.Y., in 1931. ' 

The history of glass will be dis
cussed briefly jn his lecture. He 
will also describe the manufacture 
of plate glasS, window glass, bot· 
tles and other hollow ware, optical 
and chemical glass, pressed ware, 
fiber glass, ornamental and art 
ware. --------

gagement and advising her to A I M 
but an American giant book." . Miss Burdick To 

For pure, unvarnished jOy, 

consider them. But, despite the r iansas a n 
hardships, Sarah stood by him, .. I 

and brought up her Luci'e in an To G I ve Ta11-
"The Hurricane's Children" is Give Sleigh Ride 
righly recommended. It's a sort 

atmosphere of refinement and .l\:: 
liberalism - even, at times, rad- I Old Ca • I of antidote for the ovel'-long his

tories, novels and "important" 
books that have been coming out. 
The harmless quality of the tiny 
volume is the best part of it, i~ 
seems to me. 

-M.D.M. 

Eighty bronze 'statues of distinct 
racial types are contained in the 
"Hall of Man" at Field museum, 
Chicago. 

I", pre,.'I". 
J' alual SlunNn, 

S'ylal 

Jean Nedr. 
Dr •• s.s 

3.98 
Select leveral of 
the- for an inexpea· 
live wardrobe topic! 
Styles for e\'ery eK:
ca.ion in the newett 
silhouettel The fab. 
rics are outatancllnr 
and the colon lilt 
lo\'el)' I 12 to 44. 

&"',1,1'1 

Margaret Burdick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Burdick, will 
entertain' at a sleigh ride party 
today. Her guests wili play 
games at her home near North 
Liberty before the ride. Miss 
Burdick entel·tained at a similar 
party yesterday. Miniature pine 
trees form centerpieces and place 
cards for both. 

Guests at the party today will 
be Shirley Long, Betty Cole, 
Helene Paquet, Margaret Kerr, 
Jean Kistler, Margaret Brown
ing and GLoria Schone, members 
of the hostess' class at Univer
sity junior high school. 

icalism. As a child Lucie knew n PltO 
Sidney Smith, John Stuart Mill 
and Heine. I 

This, her biography, is wriiten Prof, L . A. Pennington of the 
by her grandson, and it is an in- P~>:chol~gy department of the 
teresting book _ il an unim- Umverstty " of Arkan.s~s wi I 1 
portant one. For those who want spe~k .on T~e. F~nctlOn of the 
to know the literary and social Bram In AuditIon at the grad
life of three-quarters of the 19th uste colJc~e lecture at 4 p.m. 
century it is recommended read- tomorrow J~ the senate chambel 
ing of Old Capitol. 

. -MD.M Pro f e s S 0 r Pennington has 
publiShed several books and ar
ticles on the neurological basis 
of learning and has done consid
erable research in this subject 
particularly in regard to the 
duditory fUnction. 

Those entertained yesterday , 
were Jane Beye, Millicent Right
er, Maxine Drake, Anna May 
Riecke, Betty Justice, Phyllis 
Briceland, Constance Brant and 
Colleen Hurd. 

Students Blow 
Bottled Music 
Dn",sual Stunts To 
Enter:tain Acoustics 
Class Party-Goers 

Kadlec Dismisses 
Weisenberg Case 

Justice 01 the Peace J. M .Kadlec 

Grace Widdrington 
Weds Aura Jones 

1-------------, dismissed the civil case against 
The students will "blow in 

here," and the music will come 
out of various sized and shaped 
bottles at a party members of 
the acoustics class will give to
morrow at 8:30 p.m. in room 301, 
physics building. 

Aura A. Jones, 51, and Grace 
Widdrington, 45, both of Daven
port, were married by Justice of 
the Peace T. M. Fairchild yester
day. 

Witnesses were LeRoy and Niada 
Thurness of West Liberty. 

Bombard 
Frat Houses 
Men Battle 2 Hours 
To Win Traditional 
Grudge Snow Fight 

Nearly 100 windows were 
smashed as nearly 100 fraternity 
men were drawn into a two-hour 
snowball battle yesterday that or
iginated in an annual grudge bat
tle. 

The traditional Phi Delta 
Theta-Delta Tau DeJta snowfest 
Involved at least seven fraternity 
houses yesterday after the battle 
started on the 700 block on North 
Dubuque street. 

On1>' three unbroken windows 
remaIned in the Delta Tau Delta 
house as the fight drew more 
participants and moved success
Ively, across the street to th'i! Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity, and to the 
Sigma Nu. Beta Theta PI, Sigma 
Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon 
houses. 

The Delta Upsilon and Phi 
Gamma Delta houses on Ellis 
avenue, across the Iowa river, 
were also subjected to the snow
ball bombardment. 

The damaae amounted to ap
prOXimately ,100, and a settle
ment will probably be reached 
at the interfraternity council 

A musical rendition of "Sweet 
Sue," on the bottles will be a 
main event of the evening. USl'. 
of the bottles in musical tones 
will demonstrate resonance in a 
closed tube. 

: Other features of the party 
will be a specialty by Willlam 
Temple, G of New York, who 

i will talk with an artificial 
larynx and the whistling of Hen
derson Forsythe, A3 of Monroe 
City, Mo. 

A musical saw and other 
accoustical stunts will be in
t.luded In the practical entertain
ment. 

/ 

-

m.eetin, nex,t week. I .... 

Kolman Weisenberg of Chicago 
Yesterday after a settlement wa 
made in court. 

Lee Forsyth of West 'Liberty 
had demanded $50.50 allegedly 
due from Weisenberg for hauling. 

3 Years 
Ago.· •• 
3 years ago, the Ethel Gilchrist 
Beauty CraU shop was estab

lished. DurinI' these three 
years, we have expanded trom 
a small shop to a spacious mo
dern one with 7 efficient op

erators and latest machinery 
to serve you. This projfreSS 

has ~ made po&/Iible by 
you whose conlldence we have 
won and held. 

We ple~e ~ cen'lnae the 
.. me q~lItN service ' u..t . baa 

wIN' 101l1' conllcJence In oar 
abop, 

Beauty . 
Craft 

A' PAOWBLL'II 

Mrs. Harry G. Barnes, 520 S. and chairs have been installed 
Governor street, at 8 p.m. tomor-
lOW. 

Professor Van del' Zee will 
tl'ace the development of the 
electric program under the new 
aea\ from 1933 to the present 
day. He will show what it has 
accumpllshed toward its goal of 
cheap electricity and what more 
there is to do. 

The committee Includes Prof. 
Bnd Mrs. Harrison J. Thornton, 
Dr. and Mrs. Sudhlndra Bose 
and Professor and Mrs. Barnes. 

in the zoology library, providing 
better reading conditions for stu
dents and more book shelf space, 
Grace Van Wormer, acting direc
tor of University llbraries, an
nounced yesterday. 

The library now contains 8,000 
volumes, and the new steel book 
stacks are to cover the book ex
pansion for at least five years. 

Two field nurses from the 
bureau of dental hygiene will give 
illustrated lectures on dental hy
giene to school children in differ
ent sections of the state this week. 

Mrs. Edith Parsons will visit 
the schools in Cedar Falls and will 
also address the Cedar Falls Den
tal society. Lucile Johnson Willi 
visit the schools in Ringold coun-
ty. I 

Aching eyes, headaches, 
lIervousness, irritable tem
ler-

rhese are all indications of 
lye trouble. 

-e-
Jewish Artists 
To Give Recital 

In addition, 26 Windsor chairs 
and three tables have replaced 
the \lId theater seats and miscel
laneous collection of furniture for
merly used in the library. 

The improvements were begun 
during the holidays and will be 
completed with the installation of 
better lighting equipment. The 
book stacks will be Ugh ted stpar
ately, and better lighting for the 
reading tables will be provided. 

German Club to See 
Thr~e Sound Films 

Three sound pictures in Eng
lish wlU be featured at the meet
ing of the German club tomor
row at 7:30 p.m. in room 221A, 
Schaeffer hall. 

Better "ave an eye 

examination here, 
Now! 

Philo Ciuh . to Present 
Proll'ram by Trio 

Tomorrow Botany Club to Hear 
Reports of Meeting 

Included on the program, de
voted to the subject of "Ger
man Landscapes," will be some 
pictures from the collection of 
Prof. Erich Funke, head of tn .. 
German department. 

The titles of the pictures \\ hich 
will be shown are "The Bavarian 

Three Palestinian artists will 
give a joint recital featuring tra
ditional and modern Jewish art 
,omorrow at 8:30 p.m. in north 
music hall under the auspices of 
the Iowa City Jewish community 
and Philo club. 

Papel's presented at the botan- jA;l~p~S~fr~o~m~G~a~rm~is~c~h~-p~a~r~t~en~k~i~rcgh~-~;;~;;~~;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;~ 
ieal science meetings of the: 
American Association for Ad- ,---------------------------.., 

The artists, Brachah Zfirah, 
·Michel Gibson and Nahum Nardi, 
have been touring the United 
States during the last two years 
presenting concerts in various 
tities. 

Miss Zfirah has been called the 
outstanding interpreter of an
cient traditional Hebrew music 
nnd of the New Palestine of the 
modern day. 

vancement of Science in Indian
apolis, Ind., during Christmas 
holidays will be discussed at the 
botany club meeting tomorrow at 
4 p.m., in room 408, pharmacy
botany building. 

Yiddish stage and Nardi who is 
o gifted pianist and composer is 
also noted as a collector of songs, 
many of which are now folk 
songs of the New Palestine. 

A. Good Sunday Dinner 
Jan. 16th 

TOWN & GOWN TEd ROOM 
CHJCKEN MAR~LAND - 65e 

. Including 
Cream of Mushroom Soup 

New Peas - Brussels Sprouts 
Grapefrui t Pomegranate Salad 

Orange Chiffon Pie 
Layer Cake with Cherry Filling 

~ther Dinners 60c, 50c and 35c 

Supper 5 - 7:30 

) 

Gibson has won the acclaim in 
European and American cities as 
one of the younger artists of the 

Most of the concert will bc 
given in Hebrew and Yiddish. 
Students will be admitted at a 
reduced rate. 

Child's Plate Dinner - 25c Dial 6186 

. 

'WILLARD'S BEGINNING OF 

OF JANUARY 

Re:-grouping of Prices---Fall 
Dresses and Coats·Must GO! 

REMEMBER - WE HAVE OUR COLDEST WEATUER STILL DUEl 

COATS 
Group 1 

Values to $25 

NOW ·~O 

DRESSES 
Group 1 

Silks and Wools 

SWEATERS 
All Fall Sweaters 
Values to $5.95 

NOW $1·00 

(:OATS 
Group 2 

Values to ,45.00 

NOW szo 
DRESSES 

Group 2 

$500 

J ., 

RQBESand 
PAJAMAS 

.. . :, 

Close-out values to '16.95 

Now·4~ $8~ 

. 

, 

~ 

j 

COATS 
Group 3 

Values to $65.00 

NOW s30 

DRESSES 
Group 3 

. BLOUSES 
Spring and Summer Blouses 

Soiled 

NOWS'c $1·00 

APPAREL. 
, 

5 1-1.0 P 

, 

. 

. 

" 
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PAGE SIX 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 P. M. 

"More 
GiorioU8 

Than 
You've 

rJreamed" 
/J 

• r.i·o/urlnl. ... .... 

MORGAN · OLlYER 
, t§::'1Ol0£1 ........ SEY 
, .IUT· ...... OWEII 

-AnDED
HOUND AND RABBIT 

• "Cartoon" 
-LATE NEWS-

Tbundering 
Its Way 

TO 

'Iowa City 

~N€~ j.J 1'HMTIU 
-NEXT 

Tbursday 
Tender with stirring love 
. . . ablaze with daring ad
.venture! 

9 • 

-wlth-

JOEL McCREA 
FRANCES DEE 

BOB BURNS 

LLOO']) NOLAN 

RALPH MORGAN 

Thousands More! 

Watch the fIJI 
10 by in the 
biuest lauab 
lid 1M ... jrt 
and giule 
sltow ever to 
paradl IIIfIrI 
,.ur eyes! 

F. WilliaTns Will 
Attend Bankers' 
Coming Meeting 

F. D. Williams, vice-president 
and cashier at the Fh t Capital 
National bank, will attend the re
gional conference o( the Ameri-

, 2 , 'ill'''' ~ III r26c' 
,:~U • I ,~J • "'Hili.' .. 
NOW ' ENDS 

• TUESDAY 
NEW F N IS YOURS! 
'1\\10 pooks and a timid sou.

in the year's grandest 
high-jlnks! 

THE DAILY lOW AN, IOWA CITY 

Ican Bankers' association Feb. 10 I V t k T 
and 11 in Des Moines. es ermar 0 

Nearly 1,500 representatives 
lrom 5,105.banks in Io.wa, I~inois, AmendPetietl·On 
Kansas, Minnesota, MiSSOUri, Ne-
braska, North and South Dakota, I 
Wisconsin and Wyoming will dis
cus current bank management 
problems and poUcies at the meet
ing. 

The repres~t8tive or the Iowa 
State Bank and Trust company 
bas not been announced. 

Rebekalzs Honor 
~lary Kolarik ~4t 

Meeting Friday 

Permanent 
Will Be 

District 

Injunction 
A ked bi 

Court 

An amendment to County At
to\'O y Harold W. Vestermark's 
petition against George Coan and 
otella Coan, proprietors of Red 
Eall inn, asking tor a temporary 
IOjunction against the proprie
tors, will be filed tomorrow 

filed by the inn proprietors yes
terday following the hearing. 

The indictment, following a 
raid on the Red Ball inn Oct. 15, 
accuses the Coans of illegal pos
session of intoxicating liquor. 
City and county police seized 
quantities of liquor in the raid. 

Attorney Baldwin will defend 
the defendants when tJle criminal 
(lction is heard dUring the Feb
ruary term. County Attorney 
Harold W. Vestel'lnark will re
present the state, 

Weather Average~ 
Observer Reports 

morning in district court Iowa Citians yesterday eKper-
Mary Kolarik, past noble lenced anothel' "average day," 

grand of the CamaUon Rebekah Th amended petition wtll seek the weatherman reported. 

lodge, was the recipient or a past 
noble grand pin at the business 
meeting of the lodge Friday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Odd FeUows hall. 

The pin was presented by At
torney Samuel D. Whiting, past 
grand master of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows. It is giv
en semi-annually to each noble 
grand retiring [rom office as a 

to restrain the inn proprietors From a low of low' degrees 
from operating an alleged liquor Just before sl1Drise, the tem
nuisance. The county attorney perature rose to a high of 37 
will ask a permanent injunction degl'ees during the afternoon. 
against t 11 e Coans d.uring the The average tempel'etures Cot 
February term of district court. · Jan. 15 are low, 10 degrees, and 

The original petition was high , 30 degrees. 
heard by Judge Harold D. Evans -------
yesterday morning, but as the 
word "temporary" was omitted, 
the hearing automatically ended. 

A then s Circle Meets 
r . ...t ~ 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16, 193& 

Tomorrow 
With 

WSUI 

history of romance, Prof. Nellie 
S. Aurner. 

11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes, Em
mett Gardner. 

12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
) p.rn. - Illustrated m us i c a I 

chats, John Szepessy. 
2 p.m.-Poetic interlude. 
2:10 p.m.-Within the classroom, 

' __ ~--. classical music, Prof. PhiUp G. 
!!::::=========::::=J ClaJlP. 

,., 3 p.m.- Travel's rudio review. 
World In ReView 3:15 p.m.- Musical varieties. 

"The world through the eyes of 3:30 p.m.-Iowa Federation of 
a foreign correspondent"-what Women's 'Clubs program, The 
does It look like? Mrs. W. R. Fool' World Through the Eyes of For
o! Cedar Rapids will present a eign Correspondents, Mrs. W. R. 
survey picture to~rrow at 3:30 Fool', Cedar Rapids. 
p.m. when she gives a-talk during 4 p.m.- Piano interlude. 
the bali hour Iowa Federation of 4:15 p.m.-Art news, Betty Bra-
Women's Clubs' program. verman. 

This program will be carrIed by 4:30 p.m.- Elementm., German, 
the network of educational stations G. Schulz-Behrend. 
WSUI and WOI, Ames. 5 p.m.-Elementary Spanish, 

Prof. lise Probst Laas. 
5:30 p.m.-Musical moods. 

Headlining the News 5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 
Headlining Ule news - WSUI the Air. 

now brinp you three summaries a 
day trom The Dally Iowan news
room. They are at 8:30 a.m., 5:50 
p.m. and 8:4.5 p.m. except on Sat
IIrday when the final reporl. comes 
at 5:4.5 p.m . 

6 p.m.- Dinner hour program. 
7 p.m.-Children's hour, the land 

of the story book. 
7:15 p.m.- Basketball game, In

diana-Iowa. 
9 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of the 

All'. 

Students Frolic 
In Fancy Dress, ' 

At High School 
S venth and eighth grade stu

dents at Univel'sity junior high 
school danced and played games 
in costume at their second party 
of the semester last night in the 
school buildillg. 

Prices (or the cleverest COBO 

tumes were awal'ded to Anne. 
Wilhite and Roger Williams. 

Refreshments were served in 
the music room, and games w!!!'e 
played in the hall. Square dances 
and Virginia reels were features 
of the evening. 

The g neral committee In 
chat'ge of tli e party a nd refresh
ments included Jean Ann Rut
ledge, Carolyn Porter and Lols 
Irwin. Members of the clean-up 
commi ttee were Eleanor Pownall, 
Anne Cassat, HetTick Smith and 
Chal'les Kent. ' 

Flashlight, Generator 
Stolen from Two , 

Car in Iowa City 

I 
token of appreciation from the 
Jodge members. 

Pauline Tauber, new noble 

Attorney E. A. Baldwin repre
sented the derendants at the 
nearing. 

To HonQr Founding I 

Of Historical Club 

The morning program is present
ed by members of the class in ra
dio news conducted by PI·Of. 
Charles Sanders of the school of 
journalism. Myron Drake, A4, 
and Merle Miller, A3, both of Mar
shalltown, are the radio reporters 
at 5:50 and 8:45 p.m. 

Only 16,500 U. S. two-dollar 
bills are now in circulation. In 
1929 there were 31,000,000. 

A !lash ligh t and a generator 
were stolen frOm two cal'S early 
yesterday morning, according to. 
reports made to police. 

26c anYlime 
, 

TODAY 
MON. - TUES. - WED . 

A new singing star you have 

been wanting to see. The star 

of J a c k Benny's Sunday 
I • 

I night radio pmgram. 

I 

NE,WS 

in a 

grand and Mrs. Mary Roberts, 
vice - grand, received corsages 
from the lodge. Mrs. Raymond 
Wagner presented Miss Tauber's 
while Mrs. Roberts received hers 
from Mrs. Carl Miller. 

Refreshments w ere served 
with Mrs. Mary Roberts in 
charge. 

Attorney Will J. Hayek repre~ 
sen ted the home owners' Joan 
corporation. An injunction to 
lJrotect the inn property covered 
by a HOLC mortgage was filed 
by Attorney Hayek last week. 

A plea of not gui Ity to a liquor 
indictment brought by a Johnson 
county grand jury Nov. 19 was 

NOW 
Positively Brand New Print of Thi · Revival ! 

• 

Will Rogers 
Bringing to the screen u tTIle of enlertainmenL 

which has llt>Vt'r since heen et)uulled! 

ONE OF THE MOST lOVAB<LE / i. · 
CHARACTERS IN AME 
• • . as only Will Rogers 
could play it t 
Chuckll". hi' w., In'. ,.ur hUrl ., 
th. ,hrawd, klndl, ken'ucky ludge 
",.da '."'OUI .. , Irvl" S. Co ....... 
ilia moll worml, hu",a" af .11 hi' 
• , ••• role. I 

CODling Tuesday 
A SW ETHEART OF A SHOW! 

ALICE LINES UP 
HO)..LYWOOD FOR 
ITS GREATEST 
BROADSIDE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT I 
SWINGTIME HISTORY I 

In celebration" of its 40th an-
lIiversary, the Athens Historical The flashlight was taken from 

the car owned by Paul Wol:fe, At 
of Marshulllown. The theft was 
made after the OQI' was broken 
into while par~ed by Iowa Union. 

circle was ~ntertained at tl)e 
home of Mrs. C. W. Thompson, 
415 S. Lucas street, at a lunch-
eon yesterday. Eighteen members 
were presen t. 

MI·s. Thompson is the only liv
ing charter member of the club, 
which was founded in 1897. 

The afternoon was spent in 
reminiscing and listening to let
ters Crom out-oi-town members. 

Guests for the afternoon were 
Mrs. Willa B. Palmer of Urbana, 
Ill., mother of Mrs. C. Woody 
Thompson, 209 Richards street, 
and Mrs. Arthur J. Younltin, East 
Kirkwood avenue, a for mer 
member of the club. 

* * * TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 

PERSONALS 

8:30 a.m.-The Daily Iowan of Mrs. Ernest Martin and daugh-
the Air. tel', Margaret, are week end 

8:40 a.m.-Moming melodies. guests in the home or Mrs. Mar-. I garet Marti n, 311 \4 !t. College 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. treet. 
9 a.m.-Within' the classl'oom, 

the Greek epic in English, Pror. 
Dorrance S. White. 

9:50 a.m.-Program calendar and 
weather report. 

10 a.m.-Home decoration . 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 

favorites. 
10:90 a.m.-The book shelf, Kay 

Hausen. 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

Prof. Grace Cochran of the 
Romance languages department 
has been coJ1iined to her ' home 
for the last three days with laryn
gitis. 

Genevieve Lundvick of Bur
lington and Beverly Bell or Colo 
visited the home economics de
partment yesterday. 

Bill Mongol, J23 N. Dubuque 
street, told police the generator 
had been Laken from his car 
parked in the alley nelli' his home 
during the night. 

G-Men For Turkey 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP)-Tup

key may have no gangsters, but 
she is going to have G-men just 
the Same. A "high institute of 
police" was opened here recently 
t~ train bright young recruits in 
law, shooti ng, defense, finger
print jdenti fication, and-make
up. 

, Iowan Want Ads Get Results 

Classified Advertising Rates F. Palil{ 
Tailor 

SPEOIAL 0;1.811 aATES-A special dJecount tor cauh TILk. a4VlUltaa. ~ tIIa .... Il rat .. Jlr"." Ia ~ Qpe 
wlJl be ~owed on all 010.88ltJ8d Advertlalng aCCI>untl below. Special Sale on 

made to measure 
Extra Trousers 
with each Suit. 

tailor 
Suits. 

free 

paid WltMa alx da.,. trom expl .... tlon data ot tha ad . 

l08y:! E. Washington St. 
Over Whetstone's Drug 

Store 

APARTMENTS .AND FLATS 
FOR RENT: ONE ROOM APART

ment and kitchenette. Reason
a~le. Dial 5117. 

31 to 35 I 7 L 
38 to ~o I I I 
41 to 45 I • 
48 to 60 I 10 
61 to. 65 I 11 
68 to 10 I u I 

.'12 I .65 I 1.48 

.IS I .75 I 1.85 I 

.94 .85 1.87 
1.05 .85 Ut 
1.1. 1.85 !.al 
!.IT I 1.15 I I,ll I 

1.80 I 1.83 I 1.48 I 1.83 I U6 1.01 1.~ t.J. ... 
1.110 I 1.17 I 1.'70 I !.Ot I 1.90 1.31 US U. 1.10 
1.'70 I !.1t I 1.0! 11.85 I ! .U 1.80 U8 1t4 U. 
1.90 I U6 I U4 I J.U I US I 1.11 1.6% W ~.18 
UO I !.eO I us I us I !.tt I 1.1, US t. '.14 
'-SO I J." I U8 J •. U I J.IM I ••• 1.14 I I.ft 1.4, 

FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM 
apartment. Close 'in. Dial 5380. 

FOR RENT: FIRST C LAS S 
apartment. Dial 6416 or 9184. 

FOR RENT: APARTMENTS. 

Minimum "hugo JIe. IIp60lal lon« t...", rat ... tur
nl.bed on requ .. t. Each word III the advertlaement 
mlHlt be ClOunted. Th. prefix .. "For 8a1e," "For Rent, H 

''Loat,'' and similar one. at the beginnIng <If ad. are to 
he counted In the total number ot "01'111 III tbe ad. The 

Dwnber an« totter III a ..... « ... .,. .... _W .. 
one word 

OlaulrJed dlspla:r. Se.. per In'" ...... _ ..... »I" 
oolumn Inch, ,e.oo per ~~ 

Claeslfle" adTertleln« III b)' • p . ......... \tWllllllecl 
tbe tollow/nll' morJlllll'. 

Furnished or unfurnished. Pri
vate bath. Dial 2322. ROOMS FOR RENT CLEANING & PRESSING 
FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH- FOR RENT: APPROVED SINGLE 

ed apartments. Very reasonable. and double rooms. Men stUdents. 
Close in. Dial 5175. . Close in. Reasonable. Dial 4479. 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR- FOR R E N T: COMFORTABLE 
nished apat'tments. Dial 4315. room in a fine home. Hot water. 

R R EN T: A'TTRACTlVE 2 Heat. Good location. Graduate 
room apartment. Dial 2658. student or instTuctor. Men. Dial 

MALE HELP WANTED 

MALE l;lELP WANTED: MAN 
for coffee route. Up to $45 first 

week. Automobile given as bonus. 
Write Albert Mills, 4414 Mon
mouth, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

3222. 

ROOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND 
Gown Residence hotel. Perman

ently or by day or week. Breakfast 
optional. Dial 6903. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS : COMFORT-
RELIABLE MEN FOR POULTRY able. Reasonable. Dial 4916. 

service work in this and sur-
roundjng territory well acquainted 511 E. Washington st,eet. 
with farmers, W. C. Hathaway, FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 
Martin hotel, Waterloo, Ia. double rooms tor men only. Rea-

HELP WANTED 
SELL DRESSES: LOW AS $1.2~ 

. anable. Close. Dial 4396. 

FOR SENT: SECOND SEMESTER 
rooms. Women students. Board 

Keep Your 
Wardrobe 

Looldng New 
That is what it will be when 
it receives correct CLEAN
ING AND PRESSING. 

"CRYSTAL CLE,AN" your 

SUITS TOPCOATS HATS DRESSES 
2 FOR $1.00 
Cash and I Carry I 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleanerl 
Dial 1153 23 E. Washington 

LOST AND FOUND WANTED TO BUY 
each. Hundreds sensational 

bargains. Actual sample FI'ee. 
Send dress size. HARFORD, Dept. 
1038, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

if preferred. 506 N. Linn. LOST: DOUBLE CAMEO RlNG BUY MEN'S CLOTHINC"I SHOES. 
APPROVED ROOMS FOR GIRLS. In East Hall. Rewat·d. Dial Pay the highest prices. Repair 

4169. shoes. Dial 3609. 
Close in. Dial 2705. 

ADDRESS 'ENVELOPES HOME FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM AND 
for us. Good pay. Experience apartment for two. 32 W. J~f-

unnecessary. Wonderful opportun- I terson. Dial 3560, 
ity. Evel'ything supplied. Nation
wide Distributors, 401 Broadway, 
N.Y. 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE 
or single rooms. Men. Close. 

Dial 5882. 

PLUMBING t- -LOST: BILLFOLD CONTAINING 
money an.d tickets. Rewat·d. Dial 

2304. WANTED - PLUMBING' ~ 
heating. Larew Co. 227 . E. 

LOST: • llIMLESS GLASSES IN Washington, Phone 3675. 
silver and blue clIse. Dial 3185. 

SKATES ' SHARPENED 
HAULING 

WANTED-LAUNDRY FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC':- SKATES PROPERLY SHARPEN- LC'NO DI8TANOIll and II'lIneni 
bal.lII nl\'. Furniture moved, crat8d 
and sblpped. 

W ANTED: STUDENT L A U N- tive IIlnile or double rooms. ed. Willia/TI L. Novotny. 214 
la dr D' J 4721 S. Clinton street. , y. Call and deliver. Reason-

abJe. M Dial 2800. FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROO 

WAN 
Sh 

Dial 

TED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Irts 10 cents. Free dell very. 
224&. . 

0 

WANT 
Shlr 

ED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
ts 10 cents. Dial 9'86. 

, :, 

WANTE D: BUNDLE WASHING 
Ca II tor and deliver. Dial 5981 . .. 

LAU 
tic 

NDRY WORK pOR PAR-
ular people. Dial 2171. 

DANCING SCHOOL 
CING DAN 

r o 
Burkl 

SCH OO L. BADlr 
am, tango, taP. Dial 5767 

ey hotel. Prot. HoughtOD. 

tor men. 326 N. Johnso D 

street. Dial 2390. 

FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
CIOlJe. Reasonable. Dial 5971. 

FOR RENT: D O U BLE OR 
single rooms. Dial 5175. 

WEARING APPAREL 

FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 37 . 
Good condition. Very reason-

able. Dial 4187. Fisher. 
-roR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 38. 

$5. Dial 9191. 

FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 38. 
Very reasonable, Dial 5908. 

MIMEOORAPHING 
MIMEOGRAPHING,. MAR Y V 

Burns, t1 Paul-H*llen BIde. Dia . 
285&. 

11J{OMPSON'!J TRAN8FEm 0 0 . 
DIR.I U94 

TYPEWRITERS 
FOR SALE: UNDERWOOD 

1'ONIC portable typewriter with case. 
Price $20. Excellent condition. 

MEN OLD AT 40! GET PEP. NEW I Write SFR, Doily Iowan. ' 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain, I 

raw oyster invigorators and other 1< OR RENT- GARAGE 
stimUlants. One dose starts new GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSE. 
pep. Value $1.00. Special price Reasonable. Olaf 4479. 325 S. 
79 cents. Call, write Ford Hopkins Dubuque street . • 
Drug Stores. . 

WANTED 'PO BUY 
WANTED TO BUY: A DISPLAY 

case. DiM 3213. 

NURSERY SCHOOL 
------------------.• ------NURSERY SCHOOL: KLINGA .. 

m:.m Homc School. Ages ~ to 5. 
Dia l 2746. 

l 
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lffiNDAY, JANUARY 16, 1938 

~XAMINATION SCHEDULE 
First Semester 193'7 -1938 

~a""rcia7' jan. ~Z, 8 a.m., to Saturday, Jan.. ZI, U m., 1931 
" The regular l prograJn 'ot class workJ will be ' 9uspended, and the 

/olldwtog semester-examination llPogram subltUu&ed for Lt. Classes 
willimeet.to examination in the roomlltl whU:h thef hlNe been reg .. 
ular.bo meetin, (except classes in ,8PECIAIJ GROUPS. A. B. C. D, E. 
F. IUIti GI as shown in the torm below: and Speech (I), (2), and (3) 
lS shown at N, IJ. below). " 

• 'l'he program Committee directs the attention of both students, 
nul losbUCUlrs and professorS, to the regulation that there is to be 
llu cdevlaUon from thl! schedule, do the case of any exam1hation
except 8S authorized -by the Committee on .Ad!Tlissiol1 and Classifica
tion on the student's written petition, filed In ample time and sup
ported by ,the recommendation of the department concerned.-to pro· 
vlde relief lrom an e'Jtcessive number of , exam1nations within 8 single 
da,. Deviation- fer ' the purpose of complellnr examlnallons earUer 
will not lie permlUed. 

IEaeb atudent who is .absent from the final meeting of his class 81 
Indleated In the Examination Schedule should be reported, on the of
Uclal grade shee~ at the end of the semester, as "Abs." Before this 
grade mark. can be removed he must file with the Committee on Ad
mission and Classificatibn a written petition, with pdequate vouchers 
attached, setting,forth in full the necessity of his absence. This pe
titIon must include a departmentaJ.J.y signed. statement indicating 
whether, in case the Comm1ttee finds the absence excusable, the stu· 
dent has the department's and Instructor's permission to take ihe 
final examination. It {he Committee finds the reason lor the absence 
adequate it will issue to the stUdent a partially prepared special re
port card (signed by the Secretary. lower left corner) with a form 
I~tter explaIning to him that he has the Comm1ttee'~ permission} . with 
the departmental consent and at the ,convenience of the ins{rUCtor.Ao 
take his final exam1nation withIn one month (or other designated 
period of time) from the date indicated. 

If the stUdent takes the examination thus authorized the outcohle 
Is to be Feported on this card and not on anJ' other card. 
I In the cases of conflicts (within the SPECIAL GROUJ>S, A, B, 
C. D. fl, FI and G) the Schedule itself. as presented below, provides 
a general method of making adjustments. 

~1l classes whose first weekly meetings have occurred as Indi
cated in the rectangles below. meet tor examinations durlnr the pe
rlCM1s noted at the tops of these three cblumns, and on the days ftGtea 
In the rectangles directly opposite at the left of the double vertical 
line. 

Unless students are reasonably sure that their semester's work, 
including final eJ:(aminations, is successful they are requested ts> call 
(williin toe 2d 24-hour period following the conclusion 01 their final 
exanrlnations) at the offices of the deans of men and women, appro
priately, in order to learn whether any of their instructors have re
ported Fd. for tbem; and if any student has reason to suspect that 
Fd. , will be his record for one or more courses, he is requested not to 
register until he learns that he has passed. T 

8-10 A.M. 10-12 A.M. 2-{ P.M. 
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THE DAILY IOWAN/ IOWA mTY 

Sut. 

SP!Pt~~ct~~~~r AlE 
MONDAY AT 8 Acct. (7) tUESDAY AT 9 
(Except those in SoclOl. (1) Math. (5) (Except those in 

g~n. 

Mon. 
Jan. 
24 

Tue. 
Jan . 
25 

Wed. 
Jan. 
26 

Thu. 
Jan. 
27 

Fri. 
Jan. 
28 

Sat. 
Jan. 
29 

Special Groups Bot. (1) PhyslIIs. (1) H Special Gtoups 
A, B, C, D. E, · Chem. (1) PhySl.CS (1) A, B. ' C, D, E, 

F, and G) ·except pre-medicals F, and G) 
(For rooms see Depart-
ment Bulletin Boards) 

MONDAY AT 9 SPECIAL GROUP n TUBSDA Y AT 8 
(Except those in All sections of: (Ex:c~pt those in 
Special Groups English (I), (2) SpeCIal Groups 
A, B. C. D. E. (For rooms see Depart- A, B. C\ 0, E, 

F, nd G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, ana G) 

SPECIAL GROUP C 
MONDAY AT 10 All sections of: TUESDAt AT 11 
(Except those in Chem. (1) (Premedicals) (Except those in 
Special Groups Eciln. (1) Home econ. (I) Special , Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, Econ. (3) Pol. sci. (1) A, B. Cl 0, E, 

F, and G) (For rooms see Depart- F. ana G) 
ment Bulletin Boards) 

SPECIAL GROUP D .. 
MONDAY AT 11 All sections of: TUESDAY AT 10 
(Except those in French (1), (2) I (Except those in 
Special Groups French (3). (4) Special Groups 
A, B. C. D, E, (For rooms see Depart- A. B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F. and G) 

SPECIAL GROUJ> E 
MO~AY AT 1 All sections of: TUESDAY AT 2 
(Except those in German (1) (Except those in 
Special Groups Spanish (51), (53) SpeCial Groups 
A. B. C. D, E, (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

MONDAY AT 2 SPECIAL GROUP F TUESDAY AT 1 
(Except those in All sections of: (Except those in 
Speciai Groups Engl. (3), (4) Special Groups 
A. B, C. D. E. (For rooms see Depart- A. B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Bonrds) F, and G) , 

SPECIAL 
GROUP G 

MONDAY AT 3 TUESDAl' AT 3 All sections of 
(Ex~pt those in (Except those in Special Psych. (1) 
Special Groups Groups ABC D E (Far rooms see 
A, B, C, D, E, F 'and' G) , 'Departme n t 

F, and G) , Bulletin Board) 

~ . , 
€ONFILICTS: ~n case of . confllclinr examinations the student 8hould. 
report to the 1Ostructor 10 charge of the first of the two eonOictla, t 
subjects as listed within the particular SPECIAL GROUP rectangle 
"bove which is involved. (Read d/lwnward first in left colamn and 
then in rlrM column.) This instructor will arrange for you a special 
~xamination. Report to him, or her, not later than the regular class 
hour Jan. 17 or 18; if possible, Jan. 10 or Ii. 

The first meeting of the class means the first lecture or reclta-
1Ion period in courses having both lectures and recitations, and lab
,ratory periods; or in the case of courses involving only laborator~ 
~riods, the fJlst cioek-hcntr of the first weekly meeting. For exam~ 
,Ie, che)Tlistry 21 meets for lectures T Th S at 8. The first meeting 
1$. consequently. Tuesday at 8-and the class will meet for examina
tion Monday, Jan. 24, 2-4, according to' the tabular form aoove. 
Again. physics (125) meets twice each week, T F, lor a {Iii'ee-hour 
laboratory exercise, 1-4. The period for the examination is. there
fore, Friday, Jan. 28, 2-4. 

N. B. All sections of freshman Speech (1), (2), and (3) will 

~
eet during the examination week on the days and at the periods 
eSignated below. €onsult the bulletin board in room 13, Schaeffer 
all, for room assignments. , 

Saturday, January 22-Section H, 8-10; Speech (2). 8-10. 
Monday, Jnnuary 24-Section A, 1-3; Section E, 3-5. 
Thursday, January 27-Section I. 8-10; Section C, 1-3; Section 

G, 3-5; Speech (3) , 3-5. 
... Friday, January 28-Seclion D, 10-12; Section B, 1-3 ; Section 
", 3-5. 

Saturday. January 29-Section J , 10-12. 
"ODD" classes.-namely those whose first or only weekly meet

Ipgs occur 011 Wednesday,' Thur~dllY, Friday o~ Sa.turday, or which 
l!1eet "as arranged," will be aSSIgned for exam1Oation as alUloanced 
\0 tach such class by the instructor In charge of the class, at one or 
another of the folio wi ng periods: 

1. From 4 to 6 on ony day from January 22 to january 28 
Inclusive. 

2. Anyone of the E:Komination periods assignedu.. as indicated , 
~bove. for the examinations in SPECIAL GIlOUP8, A, B, (;, D, E, F, 
Ind G, since tor such "odd" classts these live examination periods 
wlll be found quite nvaiJoble. 
, In connection with any l8uoh nnnount'I!ITIf!nL Il would dobbtlt;fII. b& well tor the 
jll18lruclor mo.klnlr the announcement 10 1\1'I('{\rlnln whether any member ot his 
elllil. f. atread,. unrt,.r I\.PPOIfthnflnt tor nominAtion In HOme other cia .. for the 
DroJlQlH'tI Jte'rlod. To hu BUrt', It hI 110fiiHlhie Lo tULV€' e~amrnlttlon, In more thnn 
.nce clau at nny of theRO llnu's,-it no Ilud."nt Is Q member of more than one 
.f Ihellfl ".'IIfl*. , 

Accor()lnK to One elUlI#48 In the tormal 8.ctlon provldtna for a 8peoJai l!ernelJter~ 
tpamlno1lon progrnm, "the InHU'UCLor mny U80 lhe eXILtnlrmtlOn p(>rloc1 na he 8eelll 
Ijt .u·ovldf'd h. ,held" tI,~ c-rftll,. rtf .. th~ run period. ITo ma.y have a.n ora) or .~ 
.rlUen examlnft.tion, o'r both, 01' ne 'th~r, He may conllnuo regular work or he 

\ fhay ule the lime for reView, or ror nny phnMo ot hiS work which may seem to 
him dPillrable fit thlll time," 

ACCOJ'~lI nlJ to ""otllf'r tM.cully rewulatlon, whioh f8 nn reoord AI!! Ildopte.c1 by 
th e f acu lty. n. "luOent abeent from lh~ tlnal flxat'nlnft,tlOfi .hou'tl be reJ}Grted 
'iAba,"j unl .... lhe Inllructor r nt'nl(nl:CflJl Ihol hl8 work ur' f. Ihl. t1tlLmhla.Uoft lUi' 
heen a. r.llure, In which (,8"e t he tina I I~"ort ahoultt be ·'F4."-eftn thotll'h UIt,. 
Itu"ent rnAy Il a.ve been ObAenl from the flnul f>xlI.rn.atlon. No ex.mln.tron ... o.W 
,. ,Iven, l1IubMequ8nt.ly. Ie) Ru~h 0. it t udent,.. unttl ar(+lr the u.b'Jtellce 1'.11 b'eetJi flX" 
Qu •• d by tho ('.n"nIH~e on Aa",I •• lolI o/lil (11' .... 1"""1011. n •• ho"'~ by " ~llr!l.'1)' 
filled. "veelal r~porl ~tLrLl .Irn~d IJY th~ ReC'retn.ry ot the Cornrnlltett. nil Indlca.till. 
that Ihe lLbllPn('fj h it" hf>PU PXrll lllf\tt nnd Ihlll Ih" IJ lurlpnt I~ nuthorlzed. IUlJJ6Dt tn 
&I •• ('unt"lI nl lind at Itre ('(}nYI' "h~lI('o ot Ille 111 .11 lrUNor NlfIl'Mned. to ~.k~ Huf tlnaf 
'l.minaIJon, 

11. O. VOR All. Secr&l,rry Pto,r..", CornmJU ••• 
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ENTIILEt:> To 
A Goot:> FAIt-.\T-- ~IHIS ~ECto:: IS 

REAL M't> ~IS SIGtNATu~E 

1$ OKAY!,- -- BRING ME .. 
A GLASS 0 \lVA"'E~ -roo, DA~" 

HOLOEN TITUS, 
a..EFT ~\S CONTRI Ai "1l-'E STOR-E. 
FOR AUNT SARAt-\ PEA80DYS O,(STER 
SUPPER FOR "T)-.\E. JOB l.ES"S 

I HEARA 
SIREN!, 
I'll BEr PATS 
FATI·U:r2 IS 
BI2INGING 
POLlcr! 

pAGE SEVE~ 

ROOM AND IBOARD 
SAY, JUDGE;""""'- t GOi 

A NI:W PAl? O~ S140E-.S 
,\-lAi NEED B?Et>.~IN6·\N ~ 
-.50 WILL YOU PUT 
YOUR COLL\~S IN '\.\ESE 
It-ENNELS AN' WEA'R-'EM 
FOP. A ~EW 'DAYS UNTI L 

T!-IE'I ?E:LP>.~ ~ 

ANO W\.-\\LE 
YOU~E EASING 

UP \-lIS 
SA,C14E:LS, 
WILL '{ou 

BREAK-IN M'( 
NEW 'PIPE '2 

I'LL SUPf'L...( 
TI4' KINDLING 

AND CO~c'. 

Oir~s 
'PlENTY o~ 

.,.,ME r 
FOp' IT • Co 

M~ WORO;--A MOST 
,SIN6ULAR ~AVOP, TO 

ASIA A SCIEN'TIS\' 
AND ?HILOSO?I-I'i:;B '. 
....... \-\M-~-r'LL 'DO IT, 
LADS, roR sot A 
DAY,--TO BUY 
~OOT-POWDER ANO 

A BEA\.(,E.?' Ol= 
~LE l=OR 

iONGlUE-BU?'N ~ 
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~P~r~o~f.~d~e~RJ~·e~w~e~i~t~T~o~[ij~·s~c~u~ss~~~~~~~~ RecFeational Center Crafts .Group' 

'Can We Stay Out of War?' ~JJ~:~""[) 
Peace Council Holding Mrs. S. Henry 

4 Wee~y ForulDs Suffers Minor 
In City Hall W d f S l oun 0 cq p 

!,l'Of. Corne lis de Kiewei t of 
the history department will dis
cu,ss "The Current Scene: Can We 
Stay Out of War?" at the first of 
four weekly public forums at 7:30 
p .m. Tuesday In the city hall 
council chambers. 

Professor de Kieweit will for
mally present the question for 
only 30 minutes and the remain
der of the time will be given to a 
round table discussion. Anyone 
may attend the (arum and parti
cipate. 

On successive Tuesdays, the 
forums will cdntinue in the same 
room. Three other professors will 
discuss aspects of the tangled 
peace situation at the three re
maining sessions. 

The forums are sponsored by 
.the Iowa City Peace council, of 
which Dr. Andrew H. Woods is 
head. Pro!. Ethan AUen is the 
chairman. 

A minor scalp wound was re
ceived by Mrs. Sylvia Henry of 
Solon yesterday afternoon when 
she was knocked down by the 
car driven by Maynard Flake, 
828 E. Market street, at Market 
and Dodge streets. 

In a report to police, Flake 
~aid Mrs. Henry ran in front of 
his car as he turned out to avoid 
st~iking her. 

Evans Orders 
Venue Change , 
Damage Suit Removed 

TUW,... 
wUh 

MERLE 

MILLER 

I Ulle Prol. Ethan AUen', 
"That preparation for marriage 
calh;d ieachlng." 

Youthful 
And Prof. Wilbur Schramm and 

Paul Engle tie for the faculty's 
most youthful appearances .•. I'm 
told on Professor Schramm'S first 
day a helpful cooed ask e d 
Schramm if he were lost, offered 
to help him find his cla$s-room . . . 

Bernard Shaw wisely advises, 
"Do not do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you. 
Their taStes may differ." 

WSUI listeners declare Jack 
Drees has one of the smoothest 
radio personalities they've heard. 

'The-Wind·May Blow" 
• 

** ** ** ** ** 
Wintry Blasts Mea~ More Furnace.Firillg 

For 'Vulcan' In Early Morning 

Glass-Painting 
Project Begun 
By Crafts Class 

The crafts class at the Iowa 
City Recreational Center started 
,last week with an attendance of 
25 girls. 

Amy E. Williamson, A4 ' ot 
Fairfield, who directs the ~rafts 
class for girls of grade school 
age, has started the group on a 
glass-painting project. 

Yesterday's class promised an 
encouraging display of the glass
painters' art. 

The young members of the 
group silhouetted figures on plate 
glass. The model may be any 
object, animal or human figure. 
The conventional blaCk , paint or 
a variety of colors are at the 
girls' disposal. These may be 
applied to suit their creative 
fancy. 

Once completed the painting C;:oncentrating intently upon 
is placed over a piece of tin foil their work, this group of young
or cardboard, matching the size sters at the Iowa City Recreational 
of the glas~ pIa te, clearly outlin- ' Center are engaged in a glass
ing the pamted object. Decor-
ative tape binds the edges, and 

Another shovel of coal goes in- -Daily Iowan Plio to, Engraving the finished product Is ready fot 
to one of his eight fumaces as 200 stUdents warm. Up at 4 a.m. l\ place on the wall. 

j or'" 

-Daily Iowan Photo, EnnrJl"'~' 
painting project. ,Amy William
son, A3 of Poughkeepsie, N.Y" 
left, dir~ts the gil'ls' crafts class 
at the center . 

At Witwatersrand college in 
South Africa, Professor de Kie
weit was awarded a B,A. degree 
in 1922, a B.A. honors degree in 
1923 and an M.A. degree in 1924, 

U. S. District Court 
In Davt',llport 

A $25,000 damage suit, tne L.e-

I sult of an auto crash in which 
LeRoy Fay was killed, has been 
ordered removed to the United 
States district court at Davenport 
by Judge Hal'old D. Evans. 

Christmas pajamas 
Of indigo blue 
After one bath 
Ain't of that hue. 

E. E. Norton, 920 E. Fairchild and to bed at 11 p.m. ' Norton The pl~tes may also be built 
,street, works to keep more than "hopes we have a mild winter." into a projecting frame and serve 

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• \ as the base of a tray. 

Changes Recommended in Proposed 
State District Soil Erosion Control ~ill 

After receiving a Ph.D. degree 
from the University or London, 

.,.professor de Kieweit came to the 
university where he has been pro
feSsor of history since 1929. 

-E. B. 8. 

I!y LUTHER BOWERS There will be po costs i~vol-
For 10-10ng years students in I until the last one is banked (or ved in~ any?! the proJects, 

, .' ' t d f t ·t the night at about 11 p.m. Eugene Trowbndge, director of 
\ allOUS soron y an ra ern! y . th center declared 

Members of the Johnson county I considered with reports li'QM all 
agricultural plann.ing committee Iowa county agricultural plan. 
h a v e recommended s eve raJ ning commIttees. 

He was one of the collaborators 
in "The Cambridge History of the 
British Empire," published in 1937 
by the Cambridge university press 
in England. 

Anolher of his books, "The Im
perial Factor," was also published 
recently by the Cambridge uni
versity press. 

Poor to Share 
Fruit Purchase 

Relief Administration 
To Give Oranges 

This Week 

Johnson county relief clients 
this week will share nearly a 
ton and a half of oranges receiv
ro by the county emergency re
lief administration [rom the state 
rei i e f headquarters in De~ 
Moines. This is part of the pur
thases made by the federal gov
ernment of surplus good~ for 
'listribution among the state re
lief administrations. • 

One thousand pounds of rice, 
1100 pounds of prunes and 600 
pounds of dried apples were re
<.eived last week by Dr. W. L. 
Bywater, chairman of the coun
ty relief administration, and dis
tributed to county poor. 

Judge Evans upheld a petition 
for removal filed by John M. 
Dorow. one of three defendants in 
the suit. 

W. J. Fay, administrator of the 
Fay estate, is suing John W. Wil
lard and John W. Willard h, with 
whom he was riding, and Dorow, 
driver of the other machine. 

The crash occurred May 3, 1936, 
on U.S. highway 30 near Mechan
icsville. Dorow is charged in the 
petition with reckless driving. 

Attorneys W. J. Jackson, O. A. 
Byington and E. F. Rate are coun
sels for the plaintiff. Attorney 
E, A. Baldwin and the law iirm 
01 Putnam, Putnam, Fillmore and 
Putnam. are representing the de
fendants. 

Society Offers 
• 

Winning Prizes 
Will Award Two Best 

Pallers Submi~ted 
By Engineers 

And two weeks from today 
I'll be journeylnl' .•. The newly 
arrived passport Is vaUd for 
travel In every country but 
Spain ..• There's a $500 fine. for 
going there without permission. 

Seems to me the line between 
courage and foolhardiness is the 
thinnest o( all. . , 

Leader 
A matron who's In everything, 

president of at least three local 
clubs. sent her elght-year-old 
son to a boarding school this 
fall. . . Maybe I'm wrong. . . , 
01 'he some 10 cars parked on 

the Iowa avenue boulevard yesier
day afternoon only one was not 
tal'fed. . • That belonged to the 
state highway patrol. . . 

houses on the campus have had The . approa~hing , final exam e . changes in. the proposed state dis-
week IS a trymg bme not only t 't'l ' t· 1 b 'l1 

I!.. E. Norton, 920 E. Bloomington for students but for "Vulcan" Ci C ' iI T ric S~I erOSIOn con ~o I. 
street, to thank for warm rooms a.~ well. Then he must keep tnE: I( ty ounc 0 ErOSIOn problems m Johnson 
on cold winter ! days. "fires roaring all night long so county, all on farms near creeks 

Down they come from icy perennial crammers may keep C · d N and the Iowa river, were recog-
at their books in cozy warmth. OnSl er . e w nized by the committee. 

dorms to warm study rooms - D uri n g past examination ' In its recommendations, the 
warm because Norton, bettel weeks, he explained, "I've sel- Armo"'y P I a n commfttee stated it would be diffi-
known as "Vulcan," was there at dom slept more than an hour ~t .... cult to have the 25 signers re-
" a,m. stirring up the fire. a time and then curled up III qui red for application (or a dis-

At the present time he is firihg front of one of the furnaces." An ordinance which would place trict erosion control set up and 
the furnace at one sorority house, He doesn'~ expect this ye?r to be management of the new $65,000 asked that the number be re-

an, excep~lOn to the rou,~me, but national guard armory under con- duced. 
Gamma Phi Beta, and seven fra- philosophIcally adds, I have lrol of the Iowa City Armory The proposed bili requires that 
ternities: Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi learned to take the weather as it board incorporated will be con- two 0.( the state erosion control 
Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta comes. It doesn't do any good sider~d by the cit~ council at a committee be dirt farmers. J ohn
Tau Delta, Theta Tau, Beta to complai~." . \meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. son county recommended that 
Theta .Pi and Phi Delta Theta. Norton IS. frequently aSSISted The board consists of commis- three members of the committee 

Although firing at but one by one of hIS four boys, but he sloned officers of the local cayairy be dirt farmers. 
sorority house at the present admits with a chuckle, "I can and, medical guard units, and if A • majority of the voters in a 
time, Norton says, "I believe I ~ti ll make the young fellows the ordinance is approved, they district will be able to apply for a 
would rather tire furnaces in . step at 53." The small fireman, will be directly responsible to the district erosion control setup under 
fraternity houses. The boys are who planned to become a minis- city council for management of the proposed legislation. The com-

Flunkey usually less 'finicky' about how ter before circumstances inter- the armory. mittee changed the requirement 
At Grinnell eo II e g e Ruth hot or cold Jt should be." How- vened, appears to be in fine The proposed health ordinance, to 75 per c~nt of the voters of a 

Suckow flunked ElIglIsh, and ever, he hastily added, "I get health in spite of long hours of which would place more stringent district. 1 I 
when she applied for admission ulong fine with all the students." hard work. health requirements o'n Iowa City The committee made no recom
the next fall, she was refused. . . Up at 4 a.m. on cold days, "Vulcan" estimates that he dairies and dairy farms, may also mendation on the enforcement 
Then she went to the University "Vulcan" makes the rounds of shovels about 20 tons of coal be considered at the ' meeting. progI:am _ of the bill. It desired 1 
of Denver. • . his eight furnaces twice before each week, and when asked if he further study. 

-- the average student is tumbling ever has . furnace trouble, he Traffic Violators The recommendations will be 
Although O'Henry was in prison' out of his bed for his 8 o'clock said " In the entire 10 years the 

Ifor handling money carelessly, he class. Norton rides a bicycle on onl; trouble has been caused by Fined Yesterday 
t · ., . f th was later absolved of all blame. . . days when the snow isn't too "n occasional load of poor-grade • 

The n-cltles secllon 0 e H t h' f' t h t h t b , " ' s f M h . I e wro e IS Irs s or -s or e- deep, but at other times he says, (;oa1." 
Amertca~ tudents 0 ec a~ca hind the bars. . . " - . d h 
Engineering will award two prIZes I have tq break my own .P~tl} So day m and ay out , e 
for the best and the second best Popular from house to house ." He is out makes the rounds, and most of 
papers written by members of the And this week's "Artiste" co]- long before most walks arc ~s second his ferva~t hope. t~at, 
student branch during the year, umn, unpopular wit h many, shoveled. All day long he goes t?e ,;est of the wmter Will be 
it has been announced. brought the largest(t\umber of con- from one furnace to the n ext mlld. 

The first prize will be a junior gra~latory phone calls and letters 
membership in the A.S.M.E. with t~is writer has yet received-20 in 
all dues and fees paid for one . 1 d 

$ 
a smg e ay ... 

year, an award equivalent to 10. 
The second prize of $5 in cash will 
be awarded to the student writing 
the second best paper during the 
year. 

Rites for G. Rohret 
Will Be Held at 9 

Tomorrow Morning 

Farmers Loaned 
$25,000 on Corn 

Fifty thousand bushels of corn, 

Six traffic violators were fined 
yesterday by Pollee Judge Burke 
N. Carson. 

Parking a car with the left 
wheel to the curb brought a $1 
fines to Lyle Frantz and George 
Brown. Fines of $1 each were 
paid by John Piper, LeRoy An
derlink and Bernard Miltner for 
parking in a pro/llblted' zone. 

Ray Haberkorn's fine for hav
ing two spotlights on his car was 
suspended py Judge Carson on 
the condition that Haberkorn 
remove the lights. 

LET'S 
GET THIS 
PIPE QUESTION 
SETI'LED! 

You'll find just the type l)ipe 
you have b\en looking for at 
our stores. , 

The oranges will be distributed 
to certified relief clients Tuesday 
and Wednesday from the Rate 
bUilding, Burlington and Capitol 
streets, under the supervision of 
workers from the social service 
oUice. 

The papers must take no. longer 
than 15 minutes to read and must 
be submitted to the college of 
engineering not later than March 

L B b k 1. • They will be judged by three . rum a c members of the mechanical en-
• gineering faculty. 

When he was on the campus, 
tbe bar tendel'll feared he would 
drink them dry before gradua
tion. • • He Just recently was 
appointed to a blrh position in 
the General Motors or,anIzatlon 
and Is lI,ted amon, America's 
highest paid executives for 'hi. 
year, tbey say ... 

Nominations for Oblivion 
Midwesterners who, after a year 
in England, come back with a 
plank-like A .. . Graduate stu
dents who include their refer
ences after they've com,Pleted 
their theses-an undergraduate 
trick. . . Iowa co-educationals 
who wear completely backless 
evening gowns-particularly if 
they haven't -beautiful backs ... 

Funeral service for George L. sealed under the government 
Rohret, 79, who lived in Union! plan, netted Johnson county 
township near Oxford, will be ~t farmers loans aggregating $25,000 
9 a.m . . tomorrow in St . . Pete~ s between Dec. 16 and Dec. 31 an-
church In Cosgrove. Bunal Will ' 
be in ~he Cosgrove cemetery. nounced M, F. Sullivan, chair-

Surviving are the widow; three man of the county agricultural 
daughters, Mrs. Haman of Ox- conservation commiSSIOn. During 
ford, Mrs. William Long of So- this same period about 28,000 
Ion and Mrs, Frank Long of CIlS- bushels werc sealed on which 
grove, and two sisters, Mrs. Mary bank loans were made. 

'Two Marriage 
Licenses Granted I 

Pipes from 
25c to 
315.00 

And if you don't know your 
pipes, you' II find ou'r salesmen 
well posted on the merits of 
every style. 

T · I t B · The oUer of awards is being , rIa 0 e2lft made to the student branch of 
..... ' , Iowa State college as well as to 

I 
that of the University of Iowa. 

The trial. of Leonard G. B~u.m- Students in the tri-cities section 
back, who IS charged with drtvlng are planning to take an all day 
while intoxicated, will start in dis- factory inspection trip next spring 
trict court at 10 a,m, tomorrow. in the tri-c!ties. The trip will 

The of,fense was allegedly com- be followed by a joint meetina of 
mited Sept. 24 on U,S. highway the two student branches and 
218 north 0& Iowa City. the tri-cities section in Davenport. 

Attorney W. F. Murphy will At that €Ime the two prize papers 
represent Brumback and County from each student branch will 
Attorney Harold W. Vestermark be presented. 
will prosCfute. ______ _ 

"He loved everythlDK beautirul 
-Just as soon lUI IKJIIIIlble after 
someone who knew told him It was 
beaatilul."-Dorothy Parker ..• 

Prof. C. Richard 
Speaks Tonight 

Prof. Christian Richard of. the 
school of religion will discuss "The 
Oxford Movement" at a meeting 
in the fireside room in the UnItar
ian church, Iowa avenue and Gil
~t street, at 7 o'clock this eve
rung. The public is invited. 

Masonic Lodge Will 
Honor 9O·Year-Old 
Member on Birthday 

Michael Paulus, 90 - year - old 
member of Masonic lodge No.4, 
A. F. and A. M., will be honored 
at the monthly meeting of the 
organization tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. at the Masonic temple. 

Paulus l who lives on Lower 
Muac:atine road, will celebrate his 
9bth birthday tomorrow. 

Dr. Ray V. Smith, worshipful 
master of the Jodge, will conduct 
the meeting. 

Basketball Ins~ction 
Class for Girls, Will 

Practice, Tomorrow 

~ 'Girls' basketball c1alS will prac
tice at the Io'wa ,City Recreational 
Center at 4:30 lip" tQmorrow un
Cler the direction of Ellzabeth Pow*. AI of PoUllikeePsle; N. Y. 

Department Will 
Show New T,ools 

My personal hurrah for Roose
velt's appointment of Stanley Reed 
to the uppity-court bench. . . I 

The graduate students of the And the fi~t "Rosalie" is 
~ hysics department will dem- one of the better mllsical endings 
onstrate vllrious tools which they I I thought. , . " 
have devised for use in \ connec- __ 
tion with research apparatus at By now everyone should know 
the physics colloquium tomorrow that tile bell-known aecretar, In 
at 4:10 p.m. in the physics town Is reslmllll" _n to ret 
building. hlrself a law degree ••• I'm told 

Recently acquired lecture dem- lbe'U enter ihe aalverllb next 
t)nstration experiments will also lemelter ••• Her IDdeftalte ace 
be displayed and explained at 1. In tile late 30's, but I admire 
this meeting. ' her courage ••• 

COMPLETE 
SATISFACTION , 

Scientific ability, professional skill, 
personal attention to detail and 
complete modl!l'll facilities combined 
with economy ' make our funeral 
services distinctive, complete and 
wholly satisfactory, 

: The clus started Monday and 
will continue tQ receive fundamen_ 
tal basketball I~tion. It · h .. 
been announced that lirll of hlgb' 
sehool ap wllo do not attend 
--. 11\11 come tQ \be tlaa. 

Chas. A. Beckman 
I 

FUNERAL HOME 

Kelly of Creston and Mrs. Louis Sullivan states that loans re-
Herring of Twin FanS, Idaho. ceived from the government are 

The bbcly will pe at the for 10 months but may be taken 
Hohenschub funer~l home until up sooner. 
thIs ~ft~rnoon. 

The term Euphuism, denoting 
a style o[ writing with excessive 
figures of speech, was derived 
from John Lyly's "Euphues" pub
lished in 1579. 

/ , 

During the last nine years the 
number of automobiles in the 
Unit,ed States has increased II per 
cent. Traffic accldents for the 
same period have increased ap
proximately 5~ p,er cent. 

Is YOU,. Faithful 

Companion 

YOW JEWELRif 
Your TreUlfu,'ed 

Remembrance 

Do You Take GOQd Care oI1'lw",? 

I 

They demand 80 little ~ttention, but. it is impor-

tant that they be given a thorough cleaning 0C

casionally. Our Staff of repairmen is also well 

qualified to rebuild or make over any of your 

jew-elry pieces. 

• . , 
.Han~s, Je~elry Store 

Aura Jones and Grace Wid
drington, both of Davenpol·t, ob
tained a marriage license from 
the county clerk's office yester
day. Willis Carlson of , Rock 
Islarltl, Ill., and Pauline And'er
son of Woodhill, Ill., were also 
gran~d a license. 

RACINE'S 
CIGAR STORES 

Balance of the 

Furniture Stock 
J 

To Be Closed Out At 

TI N 
Starting Monday, January 17., at 2 P. M. 

'. 

Continuing A.fternoo"., and Evenings Daily . 
J 

Make four 

Own 
Selectio1ll I 

UntU Everything Is Sold 

TWO SALES 

DAILY-

2 P. M. - 7 :30 P. M. 

, Buy 
A.t Your 

Own Price 

, ~----------------~ , 

ALL SALES CASH FREE DELIVERIES 

SEEMANN'S 
6·8 South Dubuque Street 



Glass-Painting 
Project Begun 
By Crafts Class 

The crafts class at the Iowa 
City Recreational Center started 
last week with an attendance of 
25 girls. 

Amy E. Williamson, A4 ' of 
Fairfield, who directs the >&rafts 
class for girls of 'grade school 
age, has started the group on a 
glass-palt:lting project. 

Yesterday's class promised an 
encouraging display of the glass- , 
painters' art. 

The young members of the 
group silhouetted figures on plate 
glass. The model may be any 
object, animal or human figure. 
The conventional black . paint or 
n variety of colors are at the 
girls' disposal. These may be 
applied to suit their creative 
fanc)'. 

Once completed the painting 
is placed over a piece of tin foil 
or cardboard, matching the size 
of the glass plate, clearly outlin
ing the painted object. Decor
ative tape binds the edges, and 
the finished product is ready fOI 
i\ place on the wall. 

The plates may also be built 
into a projecting frame and serve 

_ as the base of a tray. 

I There wlll be 110 costs invol
for ved in any of the projects, 

Eugene Trowbridge, director of 
the center declared. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16, 1938 

Recreational Center Crafts .Grouf 
. , r.:s 

yoncentratlng intently upon 
their work, this group of young
sters at the Iowa City Recreational 
Center are engaged in a glass-

-Daily Iowan Pita to, Ennra1llftg 
painting project. Amy William
son, A3 of Poughkeepsie, NY" 
left, direCts the girls' craCts c~ss 
at the center. 

Changes Recommended in Proposed 
State District Soil Erosion Control-'-'ill 

Members of the Johnson county I considered with reports flXlm aU 
agricultural plallnjng committee Iowa coun~y agricultufil l .plan
h a v e recommended s eve r aJ ning committees. 
changes in the proposed state dis-

onl~, trict soil erosion control bill. t":""----''--.-.---.A.-1).' 
thE: 'tCI-ty Conne.-} To Erosion problems in Johnson ~J 'fhe New ~ 

so county, a II on farms near creeks ~ ~( 

Consider New ~~Z~dthb: It~:ac:~:'tt:~re rccog- ~~ 1938 ~ 
, In its recommendations, the ~ 'J 

Armo"'y P} a n commrttec stated it woul.d be diffi-)j Patterns In ~ 
.a- cult to have the 25 signers re- ~ " 

quired for application for a dls- ~J WALLPADER ~, 
An ordinance which would ,place 

management ot the new $65,000 
national guard armory under con

. trol of the Iowa City Armory 
as It board, incorporated, will be con
good sidered by the city council at a 

t

meeung tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. 
The board consists 01 commis-

he sioned officers of the' local cayall'Y 
can and, medical guard units, and if 

!f .. lll"".~ the ordinance is approved, they 
will be directly responsIble to the 
city council for management of 
the armory. 

The proposed health ordinance, 
which would place more stringent 
health requirements 0'0 Iowa City 
dairies aDd dairy farms, may also 
be considered at the' meeting. 

Traffic Viol(Jtors 
Fined Yesterday . 

Six traffic violators were fined 
yesterday by Police J.udge Burke 
N. Carson. 

Parking a car with the left 
wheel to the curb brought a $1 
fines to Lyle Frantz and George 
Brown. Fines of $1 each were 
paid by .John Piper, LeRoy An
derlink and Bernard Miltner for 
parking in a prohibited' zone. 

Ray Haberkorn's fine fOf hav
ing two spotlights on his car was 
suspended py Judge Carson on 
the condition that Haberkorn 
remove the lights. 

'Two Marriage 
Licenses Granted 

Aura Jones and Grace Wid
drington, both of Davenport, ob
tained a marriage license from 
the county clerk's office yester
day. Willis Carlson of Rock 
Islan~, Ill., and Pauline And'er
son of Wood hill, Ill., were also 
granted a license. 

trict erosion control set up and ~, Ii'l 
asked that the number be re- fJ ~, 

duced. I.', Are Now "I 
The proposed bill requires that fJ ~, 

two of the state erosion control \' On Display I" 
committee be dirt farmers. John- fJ I~ 
son county recommended that ~, '1 
three members of the committee ~ KARL'S \~~ 
be dirt farmers. ;' " 

A majority of the voters in a ~ . ). 
district will be able to apply fOI' a \: , 'AINT STORE ~ 
district erosion control setup under fJ )' 
the proposed legislation. The com- )' 
mi~tee changed the requirement ( Plttsbur~h Proof ). 
'to .75 per cent of the voters of a ~ 
district. I ( Products ) 

The committee made no recom- ~~'J Wallhlde Paint- ~~~ 
mendation on the enforcement ~ '" ~ 
program 01 the bill. It desired 1 ~ J I further study. ~~_..-. ____ .-.'V.-. ___ .-., ~ 

!!T~h~e~r~ec~o~m~m~e~n~d~a~ti~O~n~S ~W~i1~l ~b!e~~~~!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!! I 

LET~S 

GET THIS 
PIPE QUESTION 
SE'ITLED! 

Pipes from 
25c to 
$15.00 

You'll find just the type pipe 
you have b\en looking for at 
our stores. 

And if you don't know your 
pipes, you'll find our salesmen 
well posted on the merits of 
every style. 

RACINE'S 
CIGAR STORES 

Balance of the 

Furniture Stock 
To Be Closed Out At 

TI N 
Starting Monday~ Janu8:ry 17, at 2 P. M. 

well 

your 

Continaing A/ter!'ooru and Evenings Daily , 

Make four 
Own 

Selectioru / . 

Unt« Everything I, Sold 

TWO SALES 

DAILY-

2 P. M. -7 :30 P. M . 

I Buy 
A.t Your 

Own Price 

ALL SALES CASH FREE DELIVERIES ... 

'SEEMANN'S 
8·8 Sout~ Dubuque Street 

A leading LS. U. campus beauty 

Fa vori te '" on ~he Louisiana State ~niversit.y 
campus IS Delta Delta Delta s Dorns, 

Bowdon, junior in speech, yearbook beauty, dramatist and 
athletic Contest spOnsor. 

.-

Winter Contrast 
In the north Princeton and Boston University 

hockey squads were battling on cold ice (above) 
in a slashing, sliding puck battle, while Rollins 
College's cooed crew rowed daily (below) on Lake 
Maitland, one of a chain of lakes adjacent to the 
Florida college's campus . 

'o)UtllC \'1. Issue III 

They're doing the famed Austrian "ski walt1." 

Debut . . . of the famed dance, with this photo showing m hold-up 
ma~athon finale, was made at a recent outing of the Inter

collegiate Outing Club, with delegates from .partmouth, Vassar, Smith, 
Pembroke, Radcliffe, · Amherst, R. P. I., Williams and Mt . ..,Holyoke 

CflI.LfG J.\Tt: 1>,Gf:n ,'hmo hy Hrown 

Candle march protests poor lighting 

M h· ... paraded through the University of 
200 arc ers California at Los Angeles library carry
ing candles to dramatize their demands for a more adequate lighting 
system for the building. They are shown here as they stopped to aid a 
studious cooed, who seems to be enjoying it all immensely. huh' 

-



RUDY VALLEE (Yale '27), dean 
of sin~ing orc;hestra leaders, also at
tended University of Maine. 

First All,American Dance Bana 
When the All-American season was at its 

peak and football fans were lying awake nights 
worrying about the standings of their favorite 
grid greats, our special New York correspond
ent for tkings musical caught the feve r and on 
this page we have the result-the world's nrst 
All-American Dance Band. Composed only of 
orchestra leaders who attended college and play 
instruments, it is a band that would please 
swingsters and waltzers alike. COLLEGIATE 
DIGE:ST is particularly proud to be the nation'~ 
first publication to honor these men of note in 
this manner-and ~e only wish we could get 
them aU together to enrertain you at a super
deluxe swing session. . 

O f course we would include in this band a 
number of other musical aces, but space limita
tions prevented our presenting their photo
graphs. 

(Wisconsin) left the uni
versity to join H al Kemp, 
now plays one of finest 
hot trumpets in the Ibnd 
with his own band. 

NY GREEN (Harvard '28) com-
JOHNJ d S ul while an undergraduate, 

posed Bo y an 0 I' f . lost complete exc uSlon 0 studied mUSIC to a m 

THESE THREE VIOLI~S add rhythm and melody to our All
American Band. Peter Van Steeden (top) studied chemical engineering at 
N. Y. U. Jan Garber (left) attended North Carolina and Alabama Poly, 
while Al Donahue {right} studied law at Boston University. 

LUD GLUSKIN (Yale '20) 
played drums in the football band, 
switched to piano when he organized 
his band. 

I 

Artists 
. . . of the stage must 
also be artists of the 
grease pencil. These 
two Capital University 
thespians learn this 
complicated art by pre
paring each other for 
appearances in student 
stage plays. 

More Art 
Velma Staff old has 

the reputation on the 
Iowa State Teachers 
Colle~e campus of be
ing the only student 
who can pat the bald 
head of a professor 
and get away with it. 

J"hn lo 1lY F\I rn " 

PROFESSOR BENNY GOODMAN RE 
IN SWING·OLOGY FOR THE SEC 

"a,,(ll" .isnals Goodman. And Drummer Gene KtU.,. "takes It:' The famed quartette, which steam. 
out " kilter-diller. " on the Camel Cuavan, consilb of: 
Goodman on the "alony pipe" (dillnet)- Gene Krupa 
on the "suitcase" (drums) - Teddy Wilson on tM "moch 
box " (piano), aod Lionel Hampton on the vibrophone. 

EVElY 
TUESDAY NIGHT 

Radio'. bi. double-feature pro.ram, 
the Camel Caravan-60 fa.t mlnut .. 
of fun, frolic, and fanfare. 9-.30 pm 
LS. T~ 8:30 pm C.s. T~ 7:30 pm 
M.S. T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.-WABC-CBS. 

..... Y's ".It THE aROOV,," Here'. the "King of 
Swing"-Professor Benny Goodmao-"kickiog out:' 
They "go co lown" nery Tuesday night. First On the 
doubJe-~ealute Camel Caravan comes "Jack Oakie 
~Uege. Then Benny Goodman', "Swiog School" 
T.me- 9:30 pm co 10:30 pm as. T.,overWABCcBs. 

")~CK OAlIE . 

1 ds offwitb 
The bi Camel Caravan ea 

g . broadcast 
and his goofy colleg~05, . d 

cast loclu es 
Honywood. All-stat " 

"Honest Jack "Stu" "Erwin. Hear 
. '1 e you'll Ptez" _ ruontng a COl eg . 



First All-American Dance Bana 
When the All-American season was at its 

peale and football fans were lying awalce nights 
worrying about the standings of their favorite 
grid greats, our special New York correspond
ent for things musical caught the fever and on 
this page we have the result-the world's first 
All-American Dance Band. Composed only of 
orchestra leaders who attended college and play 
instruments, it is a band that would please 
swingsters and waltzers alike. COLLECilATE 
DIGEST is particularly proud to be the nation's 
first publication to honor these men of note ifl 
this manner-and ~e only wish we could get 
them aU together to entertain you at a super
deluxe swing session. 

Of course we would include in this band a 
number of other musical aces, but space limita
tions prevented our presenting their photo
graphs. 

(Wisconsin) left the uni
versity to join Hal Kemp, 
now plays one of finest 
hot trumpets in the Ihnd 
with his own band. 

add rhythm and melody to our AII
Peter Van Steeden (top) studied chemical engineering at 

n Garber (left) attended North Carolina and Alabama Poly, 
ue (right) studied law at Boston University, 

LUD GLUSKIN (Yale '20) 
played drums in the football band, 
switched to piano when he organized 
his band. 

... of the stage must 
also be artists of the 
grease pencil. These 
two Capital University 
thespians I ear n this 
complicated art by pre
paling each other for 
appearances in student 
stage plays. 

More Art 
Velma Staffo d bas 

the reputation on the 
Iowa State Teachers 
College campus of be
ing the only student 
who can pat the bald 
head of a professor 
and get away with it. 

J'h01 0 fly r,'rr,' 

PROFESSOR BENNY GOODMAN REPEATS HIS COURSE " 
IN SWING-OLOGY FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER! 

"I~EI" lilnab Goodman. And Drummer Gene 
KrUpa "takes It." The famed quartette, which steams 
out "ltiJler-dilleu" on the Camel Caravan, consists of: 
Goodman on the "alony pipe" (c:lwoet)- Geoe Krupa 
on the "suitcaSe" (drums) -Teddy Wilson nn thf "moth 
box" (piano), aDd Lionel Hampton 00 the vibrophooe. 

EVElY 
TUESDAY 'NIGHT 

Radio'. biS double-fe.ture prosram, 
the Camel Ca,.van-60 f •• t mlnut .. 
of fun, frolic. and fanf.re. 9-.30 Pili 
Eo 5. T., 8:30 Pili C. S. T., 7:30 Pili 
M.S.T., 6:30 Pili P.S.T.-WABC-CB5. 

_""Y'S "IN THE IROOVEI" Herc's the "Kj f 
Swln,"-Professor Benny Goodman_"kic:ltin,n, 0" 
Tb .." out. 

ty 10 to town every Tuesday ni,bt. First OD th 
doub.ie-feature Camel Caravan comes "Jack ~ 
C~Uele." TheD Benny Goodman', "Swin, School" 
TUlle-9:~O pm to lO:~O pm ILS.T .. overWABC-CBS. 

"PUSHUS" ,nria, io a few "licks" (short, ori,inal 
improYisatioDI) Oil their ",obble-pipes" (saxophones). 
Benny Goodman and his Swin, Band wno the tide of 
rhe mOil popular band in the couotry. You jOlt haven't 
beard "SWING" until you hear Camels' Professor of 
SwiDl-oioIY-Beoay Good_-bum up the elber. 

"JACK OAK'~ COLLEGE" 

ff 'm Jack oakie 1 C ~an leads 0 WI 
The big Came ata. b dcast direct f[oOl 

. f llegtans, roa 
and hts goo Y co . . tudes funny-man 

All tar cast tnc 
Hollywood, -s " 0 ki _"The 

. "Honest Jack a e . 
"Stu" Erwin. Hear 11 You'll never forget It! 
Prez" _running a co ege. ' 

PEOPU 00 A ..... ECIATE THE 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
IN CAMELS 

THEY AIlE THE 

LARGEST·SELLING 



The tenseness of reading a dramatic line 
••• IS effectively recorded in this off-the-record photo of Joseph Gartside, 
Washburn College English instructor, giving a poetic reading for a student 
dance reci ta l. • 

First in our candid camera news re'Yiew 
. is this packed.with-action photo of an in· 

terpretation of shining the big apple by Goldie 
Brickhouse and Bundy Fekete as they introduced 
the Big Apple at a University of Iowa student 
night club. I'h'" 0 hy Tholll. s 

~ Ferry trayel 
- _.. . . . gives time for study and 
~ discussion for these students of 

Hunter, St. John's and N. Y. U. 
students who must cross from 
their homes in Staten Island to 
New York City every day. 

> .. ' 

----

• , C enteflflia1" f Mount 
"Bye! Bye. this grOUP 0 . 

being tendeted by of the cl.rss's show. 
is the song .' as a patt 

. . . College JunIors 

Rehearsal is almost over 
and Melvin leMon, director of the Bucknell 

University band, looks as if he;s finishing a most 
strenuous session of baton waving. Ross 



ic tine 
photo of Joseph Gartside, 

poetic reading for a student 

First in our candid camera news reyiew 
is this packed.with.action photo of an in· 

terpretation of shining the big apple by Goldie 
Brickhouse and Bundy Fekete as they introduced 
the Big Apple at a University of Iowa student 
night club. l'h"lo loy Tho"'as 

~ Ferry travel 
. . . gives time for study 

~ discussion for these students of 
Hunter, St. John's and N. Y. U. 
students who must cross from 

\

- • their homes in Staten Island" to 
, New York City every day. 

> .. ~ • • 

• . t" 
I C enterllua f ... ~ uJl.t "Bye! Bye. this groUP 0 lVl~ 

being rendered by f the da-ss' s show. 
is the soPg .. as a part 0 

. . . C \lege }UPlotS 
Holyoke 0 

Rehearsal js almost oyer 
.. and Melvin leMon, director of the Bucknell 

University band, looks as if he;s finishing a most 
strenuous session of baton waving. Ross 

Studelll dramatic productions always bring out camera fans 
Herbert Block was on hand to catch this scene from The Chancie Takes 

a Walk I a production of the Syracllse University Tamborine and Bones Club 
presented at the opening of the campus' new "dry" night club., 

Soda fountain sips 
. .. are part of the daily routine 
of Patty Sanford, Betty Sparks and 
Maxine Rouse, Michigan State College 
students caught by an alert candid 
photographer. 



Hert's new Je ')lice for fact-and-figure lecturer 

~ M h . 1 G h Drake Universiry's Dr. H. F. Bundt ec anlCa ra P gives a demonstration of how to use his 

They' ll ltar in a li')lely, ghostly production 

H ddl Prof. Charles M. Call~han, direct~r of th.e Rider College 
U e dramatic guild, and hIS four leading ladies do not stem 

in a ghostly mood as they discuss plans for their presentation of Three 
Li-re GhOlls. 

-

newly-inv'tnted mechanical blackboard graph. The device ""\0 be adapted to any 
graphical presentation, with the circle at the right being used for pie graphs. 

Training A~~~iFa,'~ pentists 

Heginners learn from bone models 
Freshmen begin the dental course by carving 

blocks of bone into the shape of teeth. These 
models must be made with exactitude, and by the 
time the student has completed the work to the 
instructor's satisfact ioq, he has learned the exact 
shape of each tooth in a normal jaw. 

Just how modem U. S. dentists learn the practices 
and procedures that make them important and indis
pensable members of our communities 'puzzles many 
cQl1egians and average-citizens alike. In this chapter 
of This Is College, COLLEGIATE DIGEST tells the pic
ture story of the purely mechanical side of a dentist's 
education, reminding its readers that there is much 
more to dental training than mere chiseling and drill· 
ing. Follow this interesting ~nd informative series 
taken in the University-of Iowa's 
famed dental school. 

Model jaws 
.. are used by 

some students to 
learn the intricacies 
of dental procedure. 
This is Dr. Ann 
Gurau, a German 
graduate den tis t 
who is learn ing 
U. S. methods so 
she can obtain a 
license to practice 
here, 

Sophomore dentists use 
. . . to learn the technique they will aoply on 
patients at the clinic in their junior and senior 
years. They use ordinary dentist's tools and instru-

"The toothache "ictim's nightmare'" 
Then they graduate to clinic courres . 

. .. where their first job is examination 
and prescription, as this student is doinp:. 

CoLLEtilliT E D .... £ 5-': 

Photos by llllll . might be the title for this picture of the University of Iowa's 
dental dinic, in whose 190 chairs sit the laboratory projects of 
approximately 100 junior and senior dental students. 

One of Collegi~lte Digest's 13chind-the-Scencs Stories of Higher Educ,ltiol1 

/ 

Post Box Romance 
A lid a Test for True LOl;C 

A lot of publicity and very little ro
mance was started when R. M. Brandin 
and W. A Gilroy (at left) began Prince
ton's Lonely Hearts Club. When they 
advertised in the Vassar newspaper, "Hun
dreds of men are lonely in Princeton. Are 
you lonely, too? Find your post-box lover 
by writing the Lonely Hearts Club," they 
received stacks of responses. But Vassar 
venuses (below) claim it was all in fun 
and are shown giving the razzberry to the 
melancholy Tigers. Meanwhile, University 
of Toledo's Edmund Keefer (right) in
vented a "cupidoscope" which allegedly 
tests "true love." The prospects for matri
mony hold hands, hold electrodes on the 
machine, and a meter tells them whether 
or not they should proceed with the affair. 

~ 

. He can " clip" without penalties 

B b One of the few football ar er players in the U. S. who can 
"clip" without bringing reprisals from the 
referee is Al Rosato, star Universiry of Day
ton guard. He is a licensed hair<utter, and 
earns his spending money working on his 
classmates. 

He rings bells for his bread 

Ch' Kay Ingold, Westminster College junior, 1m er works his way through college by playing 
the memorial tower chimes at Westminster. He is a major in 
music, and plays vesper concerts on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings. 

50 pipeful. of fra .. rant tobacco in 
e"ery 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
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They'll star in a /i')'ely, ghostly production 

Huddle Prof. Chai:les M. Callahan, director of the Rider Colleg4 
dramatic guild, and his four leading ladies do not seem 

in a ghostly mood as they discuss plans for their presentation of T hr(l(l 
L;,),t Ghotls . 
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procedures ~hat make them important and indis
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reminding its readers that there is much 
to dental training than mere chiseling and drill· 
Follow this interesting and informative 
in the Universitrof Iowa's 
dental school. 

Model jaws 
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some students to 
learn the intricacies 
of dental procedure_ 
This is Dr. Ann 
Gurau, a German 
graduate den ti st 
who is learning 
U. S. methods so 
she can obtain a 
license to practice 
here. 

Sophomore dentists UIe models 
. . . to learn the technique they will aoply on 
patients at the clinic in their junior and senior 
years. They use ordinary dentist's tools and instru-

"T~ toothache yictim's nightmari" 
CoLl.F.G IATE DIGEST 

Photo. by lIuff 
. .. might be the title for this picture of the University of Iowa's 
dental dini!;, in whose 190 chairs sit the laboratory projects of 
approximately 100 junior and senior dental students. 
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Post Box ROlnanCe 
A nd a Test for True Lorc 

A lot of publicity and very little ro
mance was started when R. M. Brandin 
and W. A. Gilroy (at left) began Prince
ton's Lonely Hearts Club. When they 
advertised in the Vassar newspaper, "Hun
dreds of men are lonely in Princeton. Are 
you lonely, too? Find your post-box lover 
by writing the Lonely Hearts Club," they 
received stacks of responses. But Vassar 
venuses (be/ow) claim it was all in fun 
and are shown giving the razzberty to the 
melancholy Tigers. Meanwhile, University 
of Toledo's Edmund Keefer (right) in
vented a "cupidoscope" which allegedly 
tests "true love." The prospects for matri
mony hold hands, hold electrodes on the 
machine, and a meter tells them whether 
or not they should proceed with the affair. 
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. He can tr clip" without penalties 

B b One of the few football ar er players in the U. S. who can 
"clip" without bringing reprisals from the 
referee is AI Rosato, star Universiry of Day
ton guard_ He is a licensed hair<utter, and 
earns his spending money working on his 
classmates. 

He rings brlis for his bread 

Chl'mer Kay Ingold, Westminster College junior, 
works his way through college by playing 

the memorial tower chimes at Westminster. He is a major in 
music, and plays vesper concertS on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings. 

50 pipeful. of fra,rant tobacco in 
every 2-01:. tin of Prince Albert 

SMOIIE Zt FRAGIIMT Pll'EFULS of Princ. Albert . If you 
don't find it lhe mellow eat, ..... tie.t pip. tobacco you 
e ...... moked. returll the pocket ti. with th. re.t of 
the toM ceo ie it to UI at an, time withirt • month 
from thi. date, aDd w. will refund full p"J'cbate pnee, 
plu. PG6l&ce. (SiWlled' R. J. Re,nold. Tobacc.o Co. 

Winaton.S.lem. North Carolina 
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Perfect 
Goal 

The camera 
flashed and clicked 
just as the speeding 
ball slid past the 
goalie's arm in a 
water p a I 0 game 
played between two 
teams of the Ohio 
University swim· 
minp: team. Their 
coach, Raymond 
Paul, is now work· 
ing to have the 
game approved by 
the officials of the 
Buckeye Athletic 
Association for in· 
tercollegiate tompe, 
tition. 

T his is a photfl of star! trails 

Paths ... . followed by stars when the earth turns are 
traced in this unusual photo taken by Blackmer 

Hu.mphrey on the Wil1i~rns College campus. By pointing his 
camera upwards and northwards, and leaving its shutter open for 
a considerable period of time, he obtained this record of what, 
to the earthly observer, seems to be star motion. Patience and 
intelligence are necessary to take this type of photo, says Pho· 
tographer Humphrey, for there are many complications - that 
arise to plague the amateur in this type of work, not the least 
of which is the (ormation of dew on the camera's lens. 

Hawkeyes Wi'~ 
Towa Cacel'S Down Indiana Tn 

36-32 'rUt 
See Story uace 3 _ ... 

FIVE CENTS 

I 0 Ie) a 

The Auociated 

End Leniency 
Toward Japan, 
Russi~n Urges 

Snowfall Slows Boston Traffic 

Official Demands Soviet 
Stop 'Hooliganism' 

In Orient 

MOSCOW. Jan. 17 (AP) 
Andre Alexandrovitch Zhdl)noff, 
one or Joseph Stalin's right hand 
men. called on the commissariat of 
foreign affairs today to take 
"drasUc measures" to end J apan
ese "hooliganism." 

Addressing the supreme soviet, 
Russia's new red parliament. 
Zhdanofl said Foreign Cornfllissar I 
Maxim Litvinoff deserved credit 
for carrying out "the soviet policy I 
of peace" but that he was too 
lenient toward "the hooligan 
agents of Japan in her puppet 
stllte. Manchoukuo." 

"r believe It is our common 
opinion." he declared, "that dras
tic measures should be taken Which 
would put an end once and for all 
to the hooliganism of the agents of 
Japanese imperialism." I 

Zhdanofl spoke as chairman of 
the foreign aftai rs commi ttee of 
the Soviet Union and a member 
of the new presidium of the su
preme soviet. His speech was 
cheered lustily by the deputies. Scene alon, historic Boston "Oommon" 

c i 

Today's joint session of the two 
houses-the soviet of the union 
'and the soviet of nationalities
was devoted to reorganizatioll of 
the highest administrative organs 
of the state under the new con

Automobiles were rolling .. lowly the Boston Common. Tra,.ffic 

stitution. 
Michael Kalinin and Vyacheslaff 

M%toff, president and premier of 
the Soviet state, were chosen for 
similar posts in the new setup
Kalinin as chairman of the new 

J M Ib t t thO was snarled in many cities when 
n ong ar oro s ree as IS King Winter blanketed the east 
wintry scene was snapped from with a thick snowfall. I 

Big-City Mayors Urge Relief To ~~t 
Be Continued and Expanded 

presidium of the red parliament Increased Applications 
and Molotoff chairman of the 

• 
council of people's commissars, the Prompt I Demands 
Soviet cabinet. 

MolotoU was empowered to To Congress Church Schools Fight 
name a new council of commissars F E 
which. it was indicated, would be WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 (AP) or xistence 
the same as the old. with one or - Fou r big-city mayors told con- , 
two exceptions. The deputies gave gress of inel'easing relief demands CHICAGO, Jan. 17 (AP)-Dr. 
a rising vote of confidence to the today and urged. one and all. a Gould Wickey. generaL secretary 
commissars after a jOint message continuation and expansion of { 

th . . .. d federal work relief to meet the of the council of church boards 0 
oftering eir reslgna Ions ... a education. said today the growing been' read. emergency. 

Stalin. dominant figure of the Mayor Fiorello H·. LaGuardia competition or state universitieS 
Soviet state as secretary-general told the senate unemployment / was a "serious threat" to the exist
of the communist pal·ty. was elect- committee relief applications on ence of the more tnan 700 church
"!d a member of the pl'esid~m. a file in New York rose from 2.780 , supported colleges and universities 
post equivalent to that he held on in September to 6,500 or 7,400 in the United States. 
the former central executive com- now. Despite already large enroll
mittee. I Cleveland's jobless incl'cased ments. he said many state colleges 

ft'om 93,000 Sept, 15 to 175.000 used student canvasserS to boost 
• Jan. 6, said Mayor Barold H. enrollments as a means to larger 

AntI ' Lynchers Burton tax appropriations. Some state uni-
• Detr~it's automobile £,actories versities also are soliCiting endow-

W.ll D d and other industries have laid oct ment funds which "otherwise that the 
I em a n ~55.000,. Mayor Richat'd W. Read- would go to the (ienominational /lingside. 

rng testlfted. sch.oo ls." he added. The sa 

N· h S· The number on relief in San Ig t esslons F ranCisco is 26.700. said Mayor ed twice 
Angelo J. Rossi. and an increase Witness Ask S . ~~~it~e 
is expected there. [Iowa. 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1'7 (Afl) - New York city could not have F E t· ... locaL 
Sponsors of the anti-lynching bill existed dljl'ing the depression or xeCll Ion tlons . 
said today they would demand without federa l aid. LaGuardia I 
night sessions later this week in said. aading that in his opinion Of P fe t T Dec. 7 
un effort to get a vote on the mea- it was lhe federal goverhment's , ro I s ax petition 
sure. responsibility 10 take Cilre of all ' . .. I der 

Senator Van Nuys (D-lnd) as- employables preferably by worl< ' 11 't! • 
Berted supporters of the bi.1l could relief. ' WASH.INGTO~. Jan. 17 ( .~) e ~Oho~., 
muster enough votes to f91 ce such "There seems tel be but! one - The fIrst busrness spokesman . 
procedure. . I answer..,...a grQater federal appro-I at pubUc hearings on the ad- ment to 

Southern senators have been I priation to handle this (!mergency .. tr tl d i . ' . th ........ 
talking steadily against the bi1l1 " . . rrums ,.a on-app:rove alL -ce\ll- [~- ... 

. now. sllld Re:\cUng. I· I d ' ed tod the 
10~, 10 ~ays. . I WPA should be expanded to slon.p an a VIS . . congress ~y \He 

I WIll a~~ that seSSlOns start include all the unemployed who to kIll the undistributed proftts to 
an hour earher (at, 11 a.m.). an?, are "capable of doing pL'oduc- tax instead of modifying it and I acres 
run as late as pOSSible. at nrght. tive ork," said Burton. to broaden the base ' at income is 29 
Van Nuy~. one .of t.~e rntr~llcers " It is highly important," Rossi taxes. I M~.r .. ,,\J 
of the bIll. saldi All thIS talk told the committee " that the :fed- M L S'd ' h'r a of m ted on the mer 'ts' a i k Whether ' . ' . €II man. c al m n 1I 
th t kl ' Il ls . 0 e. th o b' ll era I government continue partici-! the tax committee of the New I building 

e sen a e I s 01 passes IS I • pation either in a work relie ' Y k b d f t d the $725000 we want a vote" . or oar a ra e. was I • 
V N 'd' h h d did program or 10 some other related first private witness belore the trlbuted 

an uys sal e a e aye ' . h ' . th h h·s..ro t f . ht ' d I program, eltheL on t e same. 01. house ways and means cornnut- roug 
) r~ ... ues or mg sessIons pen - preferably on an increased or 

Ing return of Senator Wagner. '. " tee. 
(D-NY). co-author of the measure. expanded basts. "The undistrib\lted profits tax unlikelly 
Wagner. had been confined to his stands before the country today 
apartment with a cold. but was A.lleoed Rifle Shots , thoroughly convicted as an unde-I no expected back on the senate liloor" sirable tax and as harmful to 
Tuesday or Wednesday. In Snowball Batde business and to confidence," he ded,eciBlion 

Senator Connally (D-Tex). who To be ',1vest,'gate(j! I said. "It has earned its execu- perl 
has served as floor-Ieade)' for I tion. Let it die." 

' southerners talking against tbe The recommendations on which WIU--itl'. 

~ll • . said they would not oppose Saturday's Phi Delta Theta- the committee is conducting hear- junction 
night sessions. . Delta Tau Delta snowbal1 battle, ings would lift the levy from cor- to court, 

Senator .va~ Nuys satd suppor- a traditional fraternity event, iU porations having incomes of less work car 
ters of the btU wou~d resist any be investigated by the interfra" than $25.000 a year. but retain The distr 
atte]l\pt to sidetrack It. ~ven. tem- ternity council. it was decided at its principle for big corporations. probably 
PDranly. for other legislation. a special meeting yesterday. Seidman also called for aboll- what the 

Navy ' Planes Begio 
Mass Hooolulu Flight 

Tomorrow at 8 A.M. . 
SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Jan, 17 (AP) 

'I -Eighteen navy patrol planes 
wll\ take oft at 8 a.m. (11 a .ln. 
EST) tomorrow. weather per
mitting, on a massed 1light to 
Honolulu, Admiral Ernest J. 
KinK. commander of aircraft, 
1C0utinil force, announced today. 

Admiral Klnll said he expected 
the planes to fly the 2570-mile 
lI'eat circle route In obout 18 
hours. 

Twelve at the same type planes 
made the hop last April In 21 
hours, 21 minutes. 

Seventeen ot the planes wlll 
carry seven men ellch. with eliht 
aboard the olhet'. 

The decision was reached after tion of the present system under How 1 
it was learned a wi ndow in the which capital ,ains . are lumped one can !l 
Phi Delta Theta house had been with a taxpayer's other income last nigll 
broken with "four or five" rifle and subjected .to income taxes. at the Ie 
shots. The light previously was As a means of making the pea-
believed solved with both sides pie conscious of taxes and of the 
accepting their losses good-na- 'fact it is their money the federal 
turedly. government spends, the New Oil 

Thr "There Is no foundation to Yorker proposed a broadeninll ot 
the rumor that bullets were the income tax base. 
fired. The only damaa-cs that 
resulted were trom snowballs. 
Some ot the boys must have 
been klddlnc." Neff Wells. A4 
or DaveJQIort. president of Phi 
Delta Theta, Did lui ni,ht. 
The council recommended to 

the interfraternity court that an 
injunctlon be served on the two 
fraternities, preventing them 
from ;repeating the traditional 
snowball fight and that disclplln
Dry measures be taken punishing 
the person or pel'sons responsible 
101' the !'ifle fire. 

Six Men Die, Score , KILGC 
. . . Plames : 

Wounded As Mexico checked 

Ri I U · Cia b ' the hear-va mons s today. y., 

VERACRUZ. MelCico. Jan. 17 
(AP) - Six men were killed a.nd 
I , score wounded today when 
!:treet tights broke out in Orlzaba 
~nd Jalapa between rival unions 
in connection with a lenersl 
slrlke in Ver!lcl'~z state. 
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